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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

ADAnttacmnua.

WEDNESDAY

LOCAL AFFAIRS

one of the best incentives to thrift and leads to finan
cial independence.

been held at the

r*

Sunday was observed as children’s day
the Methodist, church, with an appro-

of

priate sermon in the morning by the
pastor, and a concert with special music
arranged by Mrs. Greely, Miss Emery,
and Mrs. Ashmore, in tbc evening.
Mra. Eugene Hale is the guest of Mrs.
Emma G. Wiswell for a few days this

Will DATS.

Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.56, 7.18, 11.46 and 11.68 a. m.. 4.21 and 6.48 p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 7.87
6. m., 12.28, 4.11,6.88, 10.21 and 10.87
p. m.

No. 26.

i

— —

■

ii-'

—

»|.

a

Life Preserver

Thrift is not only one of the foundation stones
fortune, but it is also one of character.

Thrift helps a person improve his
brings satisfaction and is a life preserver.

talents,

We cordially invite the accounts of every member of the family--no matter how young or how
old--whether the deposit is large or small.

week.
The Hales will not open “The
Pines” this summer, but will spend the
season in Portland with their son, Senator
Frederick Hale.
Former Senator Hale is
no v th?re.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE

"T“

Thrift of

at

National Bank is

}

SSWjftti»rmtnt«.

day service, which
Congrega-

St. John’s

1917.

tional church, was cancelled.
A new schedule of delivering and collecting mail on holidays will go into effect
July 4 at the Ellsworth poatoffice. The
mail will be delivered in the morning
after the 6.65 mail aad collected at 3.16 in
the afternoon.

—

is interwoven with the inspiration of
thrift. An account with the Burrill

AFTERNOON, JUNE 27,

to have

was

Bijou theatre
Hancock Co Havings Bank
The Burril) National bank
Notice of foreclosure— W P Chute
Eugenia H Clark
'*
Adelbert H Patten
In bankruptcy-Arthur C Stanley
R B Dunning—Tire lost
notice—Ueorge A Jennings
Special
Mrs Harriett Giles—Tea room
Petition for divorce— Loella O Tattle
Pocket account books lost
Spectacles lost
Overcoat lost
C W Orindal—Kerosene and gasolene
Shaws Business College
L E Treadwell—Farm machinery;
Sunny;
Hancock County Nursery Co

Spirit of 1776

special

the

HEW AUVERTDKMKNiH THIS WEEK

The

i

_y

—

The s'6Cp yacht Polly, recently sold
by Fulton J. Redman to New York
Arrive from west at 6.56, fell end 11.46 a. m., perties, left
Haturday for New York. She
6.48 p. m. Leave for the west at 6.21 a. m.,
4.11, was commanded
6.88 and IC.21 p. m
by Capt. Clifford Fullerton, with Capt. W. L. Pratt as mate. Paul
Whitcomb and Paul Tapley accompanied
WEATHER IM KLL8BORTH.
them for the trip, and will return by rail.
ror Weak Ending at Midnight Tnaadaj,
Miss Mary A. Hurley was operated upon
June 26, 1917.
at her home on East Maple
I From observations
taken at the power yesterday
station of the Bar Harbor 8 Union River street, for appendicitis. The
operation
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is was performed by Dr. Daniel McCann of
given in inches for the twenty-foar hours
ending .t midnight.J
Bangor, Drs. Hodgkins and Knowlton of
SUNDAY.

LENOX

KEROSENE

BY THE BARREL

GASOLINE

4

BY THE DRUM

Wed
Thur.
Frl
».t
dun
Mon
Tue.

C. W. GRINDAL
FOR SALE

Freight Boat Actaeon
Length, 65ft; draft 6ft; (-arriving capacity, 50
one Jaeger engine, 40hp and one Ellsworth
engine,? lip ; speed about 8 knots; derrick con-

tons;

Are

power.

law

new

12

SB—
64—
74—
74—
60—
72—
71-

56—

5454—

6256—
58—
56-

cloudy,r.in cloudy
clear
f.lr

teams, that goes

Mr. and Mrs.

Prepared

Clyde spent

at all

and

Frank McCarthy and

the

week-eud

Miss Edna Falvey,
Bangor, is spending

ho is

w

lanterns

the

prices

her

son

son

Buick

livery

the

summer

the

department

medical

Margaret

society

Way

SILVY & HAGERTHY

home

en-

n

busy with
Weduesday and

and

examination

an

as

with her

mother, Mrs.

the

“arbor
*or
Ti

g

Tbeatre- Cottage 8t., Bsr Harbor,
hllswortb at 2.30 p. m.
|q Ellsworth la time for Washington County train)
^ $1.00 Uoh Way

*

Sundays.

to go

at reaaou-

anywhere nights

M. B. YOUNG
'•-*
CllOT«rth. M..
*!*^*°"«
Th*
M»n wlht Ui. Llttl. O.r"

■

William

for

flowers, fancy bags, crochet work,
home-made candy and marmalade for sale.
Cut

At the sign of the

Copper Kettle
Open from 11 a.
232 Main Street.

in.

to 7 p.

m.

J net below etation.

Dane
Basil

Zane

Stirrup Latch
Leopard Woman

will

be

and the Bur-

inspected.
large work before
it in this war, and it is hoped that the
people of Ellsworth will associate themThe Red Cross has

where he will be tor

selves

with

the

a

chapter

Mrs.

and

take

Unitarian church will be closed
during the months of July and August.

George

Sunday

on

of

E.

Kincaid of Tilden spent part

week

last

with

bis

father,

Received

Mowers, Rakes, Tedders
Repair

L. E.

Parts

Always

on

Hand

TREADWELL'

59 Birch Ave.,

Ellsworth,

Me.

Marks

SAFETY FIRST!
We wish to inform you on the ANTI
side of the Woman Suffrage question.
Write for information and free
literature to

Howe
Graham

Cambridge Anti-Suffrage

of the

Adams

25 Hillside Avetr:e

Association

Cam’.-idje, Hass.

Linnehan’s Auto

Livery

The Sailor Whom England Feared
Paul Jones
Crawford Three Cars;
day or night service
Kant and Spencer
Bowne
hand
cars bought and sold.
Second
Revisited
Spain
Hartley
Macdonald of the Isles
Stirling
ELLSWORTH
22 WATER ST.
Reasonableness of the Religion of
Telephone, 117-2
Jesus
Rainsford
Savonarola
New and Second Hand
Horsburgh
Wilson
Beginnings of Modern Ireland
Fredrich Nietzsche
Hamblen
Basis of Durable Peace
Cosmos
Some Comments on War Taxation
Cars to let.
For 8ale.
Kahn
With
What You Have Schwab
Succeeding
—

OAKLAND

Jewelery
Tendency

F. H. OSGOOD

Davenport

in Art
Cubism,
Futurism, Post, Impressionism Poore
Joys of the Hoad, Game Birds
Reed

Telephone 29-2 and 112-12.

Special Attention.

COMING EVENTS.
We

Wednesday evening, July 4,
grange

,

—

at

Nicolin

hail, North Ellsworth—Dance and

‘-upper by Nicolin grange. Dauce tickets,
50 cents; chicken supper, with strawberries and cream, fl per couple.
Higgins’
orchestra.

society.

growing the Everbearing
Strawberry Plants, also all the Ola
Standard Varieties and the EverbearWe will reing Kaspberry Hushes.
are

place

all orders of the Old Standards
to grow this year, 1917
but
will not replace any everber.ring
us
Send
atrial
order
be
and
plants.
convinced.
Pot-grown Strawberry
Plants
in their season at id.OO per
Write for free circulars and
100.

; that fail

prices.

June 30— Morriton family at Morrison

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.,
SURRY,

grove, Otis.

MAINE

Albert S.

John Clough has sold his farm at Bayside and
house

his

family

here into the

were

Rankin and

TRY THE

guests of

little

son

of

C. W. Smith and

Tuesday.

Mis9 Mildred

Black and

Morris Black

Bangor are spending the week here
with relatives.

of

and little
daughter Constance, left last Wednesday
for Elizabeth, N. J., to join Mr. RichardMrs.

Richard

branch

Mrs. Dwight Fitzmorris, with little
daughter Sylvia, of Allston, Mass., is
visiting her parents, Mr.and Mrs. W. H.

went into

Monday.

table and at the head

of the

corrected to date.

All members of the revived Union River
yacht club, and all destring to become
members, are requested to meet at J. W.
Neal ley’s barber shop to-morrow evening
at 7 30 sharp.

Owing to the sudden death of Edward
F. Robinson, sr., last Sunday afternoon.

^Disinfecting Germ-Killing White Paint
roPAT A

HvDULoi.

Disinfects

and Paints

Richardson

son.

schedule

the Mt. Desert

Ruben

Franklin
wife

moved

of Mrs. Nellie Davis.

Mrs.

present.

summer

local column is

Carload Just

Kincaid.

Ellsworth friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Doherty of Melrose, Mass., extend congratulations on the birth, to-day,
Mrs. Donerty was Miss
of a daughter.
Myrtle Monaghan of Ellsworth.
The W.C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Nettie Fullerton Friday evening, for the
All are reannual election of officers.
to be

FARM MACHINERY

FAMILY REUNIONS.

Doris Bowden of Bar Harbor is
the guest of John Clough and family.

The

resumed

3ftbcTliERtU!ltg

Smith
Magyars
Thousand Miles Through C&naaa,

tarian

Miss

be

The gulf stream Is more rapid thau
the Amazon, more Impetuous thau the
Mississippi, nml Its volume more thau
1,000 times greater.

Stevenson
Orcutl

Wednesday and Thursday* Aug. 1 and
2, at Hancock hall—Annual fair of Uni-

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

J. T. Giles.

will

King

an

active part in the work.

Achorn’a mother,

Ten

Chas

Bensone
Hough
Wodehouse
Daviess

Next Door
Piccadilly Jim
The Treasure Babies
Holiday with the Birds
Child’s Garden of Verses
Princess Kallisto
At Sunset
The Mother of Parliaments

left

Bauk, where they may be

Capt

Man

Budapest-City

|j

Abbott

Michael

Ellsworth,

in

Union Trust Co.

National

A

Grey

McCall
White
Honore Willaie

Pines

Stingy Receiver
Wartime Wooing

King

Jacobs
Lutz
Maniates
Burnett

Voice in the

New

Mrs.

sons, of
the summrr with

The time

luncheons and evening parties.

fund

subscriptions

the

with the
rill

Harry C. Achorn and two
Brookline, Mass., are spending

on

will be counted

avoid the expense that would be
involved in
sending receipts to each

summer.

effect

re-

To

Einnehao, who is employed in
York, was in Ellsworth Tuesday en

The full

Colonial Room

viag

made to Bar Harbor
P^cial TripsPublic
Car

*°(*

In connection there will be

subscription

lists of

quested

Garden

r

contributor to the

Mrs.

be

Ural year’s dues in the chapter.

the

as

will

Ellsworth for the use of this
in the Red Cross work, and $1

to

chapte

|

subscription

Ellsworth

turned

Daniel J.

Tea

taken for the

Martha Koyal left Saturday for
Pittsfield, to spend the summer with her
sister, Mrs. A. K. McNabb, at the Lancey

Mr. and

campaign, steps

organization of
permanent chapter of the Red Cross
here. In such an event, 25 per cent, of

and sound-proof telephone booth have been installed at the
store of Smith and Head for the convenience of patrons.

Ellsworth, for Bar

being

Morey.

Harbor,

from the wage-earn-

carne

the

a

morning, Sept. 2.
A pay station

()®ce Square.
at 12.1s p. m.

to

As the outcome of this
are

Augusta,
juuior volun-

Morey, who teaches in
spending a few weeks in Ells-

worth

Services

will on July 2 open her

the

her

of each man’s

route for Bar

and Bar Harbor Mrs. Harriett Giles

In

city, many of whom denied
themselves that they might be represented
in the splendid work of the Red Cross.

Jouesport,

from

of

ers

Miss

left last week for

is

the

Ellsworth, Me.

Hit**

for.

of the

John

j
j

Her

allotment, in the way of
the Red Cross fund,
something like $1,000 being subscribed
here, where $3,500 was the amount asked

house.

Automobiles

than

more

teaching.

been

Bostou,

New

Mundy

Castaways

ti.e

1

Webster

Regiment of Women
The Lifted Veil
The

Afaine

/

j

Foote

Thoroughbred

Lydia of

of

subscriptions

teers.

5 and IO cents

Round Trip Daily, Except Sunday

CROSS FUND.

Subscriptions to Work.
Ellsworth “did her bit,” and a little

is

Monday.
G. Drummey

are at

they have

lake

The

The

amounts which

to

Brookfield
King of the Khyber Rifles

used.

Miss

Ellsworth

County Savings Bank

Dum-Bell of

Wilderness
Mildew- Manse
The White People
Wild Fire

and

Main street next

William Brow

Every Day at 2.15

Telephone 66-4

one

hose,

jackets,

Ellsworth “Does

with

Miss Fraucina

Franklin Street

Hancock

forty-one knitted
sixty-two pairs of
wristlet-. This gift from the Ellsworth
women was
made possible through the
generosity of Mrs. Eugene Hale, who contributed jlOO lor the purchase of the yarn

Shirley Sargeut of Ellsworth, w ho recently enlisted as a junior volunteer, has
been placed on duty.io Aroostook county.
Fernald Webster, Albert Phillips and

MONDAY, JULY 2—The ninth episode of aerial “Libertyother picture*.
TU -D\Y, JULY 3-Marguerite Court ot and Owen Moore ia “The Kiss.”

all kinds

knitted

and contained

Mrs. L. F. Giles will open her tea garden and colonial room at her home on

where

Metro,
Fannie Ward in “Witchcraft.” Paramount.

Repair work of

of

patrol,

The campaign in Ellsworth was given imp t us by a liberal and unsolicited subscription from Mrs. Eugene liale.
This was
quickly added to by many liberal subscriptions in Ellsworth, but the splendid feature of the campaign in Ellsworth was the
1 rge number of subscriptions in smaller

Mrs.

National

pair

RKD

Saturday

arrived

V. Carter of Ellsworth has

Annie bcotl

Overland

were

Tm

John.

regular army.
The Unitarian

-“Life’s Shadow*” in 5 act*.

Chalmers

of the coast

sleeveless

Har-

a

men

I

when you have a reserve fund to your credit at the Hancock
County
Savings Bank. Why put this important matter off from day to day ?
Now is the time to start an account with the Hancock
County Savittgs Bank.

The

Lydia Higgins
spend

listed in

STREET

Admission,

They

summer.

Union river Monday, carried
material evidence of the loyal industry of
Ellsworth women. It was a box for the

summer.

Mrs.

Moreno.

_Matinee

for the

sailed out of

employed in
days at her

few

a

from Bostou to

WEDNESDAY, JUNE Si-Second of the “Hareu Deadly Sins” aeries, “Pride.”
THURSDAY, JUNE 128—“The Shopgirl,” featuring Edith Storey and Antonio
JUNE 30

You Fool More Independent

as

accompanied by Mrs. Hopkins’ sister,
Mrs. A. W. Packard, who has spent the
winter with her son George in Albany,
N. Y., and the past few weeks with Mr.
and Mrs. Hopkins in White Plains.

Miss Pauline Foster, who has been
teaching at Hull, Mass., is at home for

BIJOU THEATRE

SATURDAY,

ia reported

home here.

plaus for its annual fair
Thursday, August 1 and 2.

j
I

Thursday,

business.

H. C. STRATTON

FRIDAY, JUNK 23

Seal

in

D. E. Linnehan has purchased
Six tor use in his
automobile

Clifford

MAIIM

critical one,

a

Charles W. Hopkins and wife of White
Plains, N. Y., arrived in Ellsworth last

.28
.22

ihowera
f.lr

was
noon

Surplus and Profits, *125,000.

encouraging.

.02

bor.

requiring lights on
into effect July 7?

Carriage lamps

I

Ellsworth. The case
but her condition this

itntlon

forenoon .fternoon
f.lr
ah'w'ere,f.lr
f.lr
cloudy.f.lr
f.ir
cloudy.f.lr
f.lr
f.lr

m

Dr. F. P. l.affin left this afternoon to
attend the dental convention in Bangor.
Mrs. Henry M. Hall returned Sunday
from an extended visit in Florence, Ala.

You

for the

• m

Preclp-

Capital, *100,000.

Next Wednesday being Fourth
Ellsworth,
of J uly, The American will be
A feature at the Bijou this week will be
Issued on
Tuesday. Corres- Edith Storey and Antonia Morenain “The
pondents and ailvertisers are Shopgirl,” which will be presented ThursNEW BOOKS.
day afternoon and evening. This evening
urged to bear this in mind.
the second in the series of seven deadly Recent Additions I or Ellsworth’s Exbe shown.
Friday,
cellent Public Library.
W. J. Clark, jr., was id Bangor this sins, “Pride,” wil^
the five-act play, “Life’s Shadows;” SatThe following is a list of books recently
week on business.
urday, Fannie Ward in “Witchcraft;” added to the Ellsworth public library:
Harry Lovett of Boston is in EUswortb, Monday, the ninth episode of the serial Cleek’s
Government Cases
Hanshaw
the guest of Ernest L. Brown.
picture, “Liberty;” Tuesday, Margurite Confessions of a Social Secretary
Lowe
Charles Vose is at home from Hebron Courtot and Owen Moore in “The Kiss.”
Baroness von Hutten
Mag Pye
for
the
summer.
academy
The Mist, of the coast patrol, when she The Blue Envelope
Sophie Kerr

Water Street, Ellsworth

nected with

We.ther
condition.

Tempersture

UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth

Brown.
The many friends of Henry C. Hastings
glad to welcome him home for the

Poultry House, Stable and outbuildings,
guarding against Disease and Insects, Saving
Labor, Money and Time. For sale, together
with Pyrox, Blue Vitriol, Arsenate of Lead
and other Farmer’s necessities at

•re

summer.

wint«r at

|

Mr.

Togus.

Hastings

his

spent the

Edward Dunham, who recently enlisted
in the U. S. service in Boston, is spending
a few days with his parents, Geor.e f.
Dunbaro and wife.

PARCHER’S PHARMACY
80 Main Street,

Ellsworth

j

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson I.—Third Quarter, For

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

M. Stearns.

always specially glad to corae
to a study in Isaiah, this wonderful
epitome of the whole Bible, divided
into two portions like the Bible, the
former having thirty-nine chapters and
am

Isaiah thus saw the glory of
the Lord, the King, the Lord of Hosts,
it caused him to see Himself as wholly
unclean and undone tverse 5i.
Job
and Daniel were affected in the same
way (Job xiii, 5. 6; Dan. x, 7. S», and
we may he sure that if we have any
good opinion of ourselves left we have
net yet seen the King us we might
see Him.
See also Rom. vii, is. the
soul cry of one who has seeu the
beauty of the Lord. We are not as
right with Him as we might be unless
we think so
much of Him that we
tnink nothing of ourselves. There is
a very helpful suggestion in the t'a<e
and feet covered wings cf verse 2
The face indicates what we are. the
feet suggest our walk or what we do.
but we must not think of what we
are or what we do, only of what He
is and lie does «Gal. ii. 20; I Cor. xv.
10k
The power to fly is in the two
wings of commit and trust of Ps.
xxxvii, 5. The altar and taking away
of iniquity and sin of verses 6, 7. suggest the one only way by which sin
can
be taken away, the sacrifice of
Calvary, of W hich the brazen altar aud
Its sacrifices were typical.
It takes but a moment for Him to
take away our sins by virtue of His
great sacrifice of Himself out e for all
So shall it he with Israel as a uation
when they shall see Him coming in
llis glory iZech. Hi, 9, l. c.). aud then
shall they be His messengers to all
nations, and many nations shall be
Joined to the Lord in that day (Zech
ii. 10-12*. whether it be a nation o.
a man. only there can be no service
for Qod until sins are forgiven, but
when we know this blessedness, according to Ps. xxxii, 1. 2. we should
be giwdly w illing to tel! others. After
the prophet knew that he was cleansed
then he heard the voice of the Lon!
saying. Whom shall 1 send, and wbu
will go for us?
Note the “I” and “us.” the oile Liv
ing and True God and the three per
sons in the Godhead, and learn from
Pom. viii. 25. 31. 34. that the Father,
Sou ami Holy Spirit are each and all
for every one whom they send, and
they will not fail to work and to watch
over their own word, which will surely
accomplish their pleasure, and th*
faithful messenger shall be unto God
sweet savior of Christ in them
a
that are saved and In them that perish
(II Cor. Ii. 15. 16). whether hearts and
ears and eyes are closed against the
message or oi»ened to hear and see
and receive It.
If the love of Christ
constrains us we cannot but say.
And then,
“Here am I; send me!”
whatever may be the Immediate result,
we shall rest In this—that He cannot
fall nor he discouraged and In His
time the kingdom will surely coma.
It Is ours to be faithful
When

demand

new

measures

was

was

BAYHIDK, 476,
June 20, 125 were present, including
visitors from Bay view, Lamoine, Burry,
Nicolin and Hancock granges. After a
_

__

fur-

session, the lecturer

short business

nished a program of readings, tableaux,
vocal and instrumental music.
FEW CENTUMY,

Initiatory degrees

help

ia shown in the

expression,

“do yonr

given

were

one

candi-

June 23, thirty-six were present. Tbe
literary program included a song by D.
L. Tracy, tbe “8choodie Gazettes” by Btbel
V. Clarke, and conundrums by Maynard
Butler. Cookies and cocoa were served by
tbe young members.

baked

a

been

lavish

| waste

no

expenditures

one
will deny, but by the
economy and thrift in many homes, the
children have been educated—the boys in

! college*,

normal schools and
girls
seminaries—and to-day many of these are
! in the forefront of these national developibe

ments.

The

in

girls

ere

Reed went to East Franklin Sun-

Mrs.

dmy.

;

E. I.. Kief

Mrs.

spent the

week-end

here.

light*house inspector

The

here

was

last

j

j

j

hero- dead—st

Johnston, Ruth Gnndle and Ltssie
In place of the usual last day
exercises, a party was given to the children and parents by Miss Mason, making
up a company of about thirty. Alter
games and contests, ice-cream .and cake
were

j

our

Hilda

bounder.

1

served

the

on

lawn.

After

a

lew

games, tht children wtre requested
to gather around a small table, in the cenmore

t

ter of

wrbich

Pieces of
sides of

;

paper

paper pie.”
ribbon extended over the

was

green

dish

a

and

“tissue

a

lined

covered

white tistue

with

with

bits

of

tissue

Each child was requested to take
piece of ribbon, and upon the count of
“tnree” all pulled. At the end of each
paper.

a

ribbon
!

home—among

us.

was

found

a

school

souvenir

con-

sisting of the names of pupils, with a
photo of their teacher on the cover. It
w as a
complete surprise to all, as no one

His young life given .for others, gallaut and
glad aud gay,
> Like a brilliant gage ofjboiu r. that
a noble i could imagine wbal a tissue pie could be
race has flung us.
like. The afternoon was thoroughly enClaim. l>»d tilery! your chivalrous son, slain !
joyed by all.
in your cause to-day."
i
A.
June 25
Our sympathy to Mr. Chatto and son. The
home will setm very lonely without her.
WEST GOULJJ6BORO.
She will he missed, not only in the home but
Mrs. Angie Davis of Bsngor is visiting
in the community. We are fast “crossing

|

1

|

sister, Mrs. Gilbert Gouldsboro.
Mrs. Charles H. Wood of Bar Harbor is

the river

her

Cordially yours,
June 15
lam

at her home here for the

glad you enj tyed the California
The initials A. A.

letter.

!

E.

given it, and
the writer.
been

BECll E

A friend of min* uli

Jerome B. Clark of Presque Isle is
spending the summer with her mother,
Mrs. 8. U. Wood.
Mrs.

P. should have

might recognize

some

There will be meetings at the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth 8haw each Monday after-

v

me

noon, for Red Cross work.

how to make

hash, so 1 am goin* to pass it along,
Hash-Fix your dry fish reedy
; to
cook, put it into a kettle large enough
for both flsh and potatoes, put cold water
on it, let it come to a boll, then turn the
! water off. Have the potatoes pared, put
fish

j

Fish

them in

Fry

with

out

are

new

|

cooking.

When

Mrs. Nathan

j Kingsley

water.

done,

Mrs. Frank P. Noyes and Miss Ella 8.
Lewis attended the graduation of Chand*
ler L. Noyes from H. C. I., Charleston,

before

were

going

Kingsley
st

to

and Mins

home

for

potatoes aud dsb, put ia 1 cup ol
a little pepper and salt, and mix
together. Then put into your spider
with the fat, and warm. It is nice.
PANi-Y.

j

Frances Andrews
with her
for the

Wood.

grandmother,

Miss

Mrs.

powdered

sugar is

sprinkled

j

Rhubarb

crusts.

Raisin Pie

and

rhubarb, 1 cup
chopper. Add
flour,
spoons

raisins
1

—

One

ovei

for the

oven

1

cup

Mrs. Lizzie Gott of

put through food

her

sugar, two tableegg. Bake with two
cranberries

season.

Gertrude Lunt is home from high
school in Thomastcn.

McKinley

is

visiting

sister, Mrs. Annie Teel.

June 15.

G.

for rhu-

Sloan* Lint meat for Khoumatlsuu.
The pain goes so quickly after yon apply
Sloan’s Liniment for rheumatic pains neutral gia, toothache. lumbago, sprains, and
its
so easy to use. It quickly penetrates and
! eootbes without rubbing and ia far cleanes
i and more effective than niusay plasters or
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Tongue ointments.
coated?
Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? I
Keep a bottle in the bouse and get pronap'
Liver ueeds waking up.Doan's Regulets cure I relief, not only from all nerve-pains but from
bruiaes. strains, sprains, over exercise and
bilious attacks. M cents at any drug store. I '•II external acbea. At
your druggist. 26c, 60c.
—ad*.
tlOO

barb; it is as mce.—L. E. T.
Lightning Cake
One cup sugar,
1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder.
—

j

Blanche

Mim

■

j

*

Gordon

from
is

at-

tending college.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Springer are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son, born June JO.
Eddie Dickens and
to

Gouldsboro.

have moved

family

where

he

employed

is

of

East

pital

ter,
sister, Mrs. Ruth btaples.

Ruth Crosby of St. Paul, Minn.
guest of Mrs. Thomas Van
until her sister,; Mra. K. T. Paine, arrives.
J. W. Stinson A^Son are doing a brisk
business at their Bah stand. In
twentyfour|houra tbe last of tbe week] they took

.Ness’

30,00t£ponndaiof|flab, chiefly pollock.

in

June 2ft.

SMurttemmu

d,Hon. D. T. Timayenie and wife of Boston
beve opened "Kosinook" for the

CENTRE ST. LADY
FORCED TO REST
TO GAIN RELIEF

season.
#

death

to

ol

a

cousin.

Mra. Ada Bartlett was called .to CherryHeld last WMk by tbe death of .her

brother-in-law, Joseph Sprout.
Up-town collection of mail, mornings,
for tba
10 end

summer

will

season

Mrs*

lor tbs

Tba

ot boat

Schedule

into effect Monday. There ere four
daily, 7.50 ana 11.06 a. m., 1 and
5JO p. m. Sunday, »J0 a. m. and 4.36
p. m.
Jane 25.
H,
boats

|WINTER HARBOR..
for

North

Wtnthrop,

where tbe junior volunteers
Arthur Cole of Prospect
camp.

tn

to

This statement made by Mrs. E.
Goode,
of 209 Centre street, Bangor, should
bring
encouragement to many hundreds of men
and women who will recognise An the suffering described by this Bangor woman
conditions very much like tbeir own.
bed; indigestion and other troubles
so badly that I could not do
.my] housework,” said Mra. Goode.
“I would .hive
to lie down for relief, and then tbe suffering that 1 underwent would cause

Mr vice

went

Alvah Norm left recently

Unable

She Tells.

enmmer.
summer

Was

Even Do Housework.

Rath Leighton bae employment
Taranttne hotel, Hancock Point,

the

era

Goode

be between

10JO

nauaea.

44After eating, gaa would form and tbe
pressure caused palpitation of tbe heart.
MI could eat only tbe lightest food, and
sometimes even this made me suffer. 1
had become week and generally run down.
441 beard ao much about tbe good Tanlac waa doing for ao many people here that
1 finally decided to try It. After tbe first
bottle 1 felt a whole lot better. Now 1 am

Harbor, who has been attending high
school, expects to go soon.
Mr. end hire. Let Stanwood of Porto
Rico are guests of
Mra. Stenwood'e
Mr. Sunwood
sister, Mrs. C. E. Grover.
will return soon, but Mrs. stanwood will
tbe
summer in this vicinity.
spend
High school cloeed Friday. A helpful
baccalaureate etrmon was preached Sunday at the Baptist church by the Rev. if.
C. Miner. A junior exhibition was one of
the pleasing features of tbe week. Although the graduating class numbered
but three, the exercises were commendable. A class reception Friday evening
was an enjoyable event.

much improved that 1 can cat anything 1 desire. I sleep well and am strong
enough to do my own housework again.
4*Nothing I have ever taken has done
anything like the good that Tanlac has.
so

It ia

a

wonderful medicine.”

being specially introduced in
Ellsworth by E. G. Moore; in West
Fraukiln, S. 8. Hcammon; North Sullivan,
SJANSET.
! H. Robinson; Hancock, Pamela Grange
Mrs. Elmer Stanley has,.been visiting l Store, and there ia a Tanlac agent in every
! Maine town.
on Swan's Island.
Rena

Lunt end

employed
is

Mildred

Palmer

ere

Tanlac ia

|

.-...r-...

DR HALF’S <#
■ocsuoLD ootmirr
1« used for the prompt relief of ecrrtba, i^slt rhe;:m,
ulerrs, sprain*,
•
tor**, etc. It s' ;*
pa) and the he*: ag t»roKoo»
C*ea bectri* at once.
ommamJed by physic.»n«.
HoUl by dmgg**ir v5c. *ni
ftOc.,or Kenyon gThomas
Co., Prop*., Adam*, N. Y.

at the Ocean House,

Miss

Ruth staples ,of Swan's
visiting Mrs. Elmer Stanley.

Island

Rev. Mr. Allen, the new Baptist minister, with his wiL, strived Wednesday.

Miss. Mary* Whitmore .has
Canine

gone to

to^attendjthe‘graduation.exatciser.

•-Mrs. Florence, Joy has moved to the
island, w here her husband has employ-

PARKER’S

HAIR BALSAM

ment.

is

here to

A tolls* pfn^rs*: •*> ft BasrtL
n*lp* to srsd Vests dsixirsif.
FsrRs^orinr Color Bfvl
BsssIjrtoGrarwFsiisd Ksir
MW sr>*> ItnS st I»n»cr'*-s

Springfield, .Mass.,

get her. bolelj ready lor

tbe

summer.

June 18.

Joseph Stanley and family went
to join her
to Vina!haven Wednesday
husband, who is employed there.

treatment.

Pauline Aeb of Goulds boro ■ visiting
grandmother, Mrs. Frank Ckrleton.

ceiled

D. Cole of Waterville
is
week here with relatives.

is tbe

baa gone to
parents.

wee

Saturday.

Miaa

tba borne of her

Airs. A. A. Allen of

Wentworth, with daughFranklin, is visiting her

the

her

peeling pulp wood.
Mrs. Minnie

here

Mra. Ernest 8. Rice returned
Saturday
from Bangor, where she has been for tao»-

summer

Grace Goodele bae employment
in Bar Harbor for tbe season.

u

Dorothy Merchant Is at home
Northhampton, Mass., where she

in

_

is

Mr-.

Herbert Coleman bas closed

his

barber

shop here and has moved his family to
Lllswcrth, where he has employment.
Mrs. Clyde Robertson and son Kermit
spent Thursday in Franklin with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Brsgdon.
Higgins Gordon, ah aged and respected
citizen of this town, died suddenly Thursday night. Hlb wife died a few mouths
ago.

Kaitroabs anti Strambosts.

WIST HANCOCK.
a

Mrs. Mery

Henry

in

Allies

is

visiting,

her

ion

Columbia Falls.

Ferren of Jonesjiort is visiting her
granddaughter, Mrs. Herman Sinclair
Mrs.

June 23, alter a successful
taught by Mrs. Emogcne Praalee.

School cloved
term

Marcia

Milliken

Western Union
worth..

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

is employed by tbe
Telegraph Co. ui Ells-

Bridges and Marie McF’arlaud are
from Ellsworth, where they have
been attending high school.
June 23.
UXK AMIK.
Grace

SITES FOR SUMMER MOTELS

at borne

El wood

Havey,

who

left

here

twenty

years sgo for Georgia, has returned home
with his son Charles, and expects to remain here.
Mr.

Mrs.

Vicalhaven and
ville

Madison

Tyler Gordon

Gordon of
of

Dennys-

by the death of
their father, Higgins Gordon.
were

and CAMPS
located

TREMONT.

and

called here

June 25.

H.

At tbe regular meeting ol O. E. S. June
28, three candidatea will be admitted.
Leslie Rich hat gone,.lo. Belfast
a Mra.
with her son Everett, wno_«ntered., the

every
symptoms. hallow complexion with dark circles
under eyes, irregular bowel movement with
stomach bard or swollen, grinding teeth or
itching may mean that Kickapoo Worm
Killer ia needed at once. It is a mildly laxative remedy in candy tablet form that children like. Killa and removes tbe worms and
lets the child grow strong and healthy. At
your druggist, 26c.

June. 18.

ol tbe

Water Powers,

Undeveloped

Unlimited Raw Material.
and

Good Farming Land

.PROSPECT HARBOR.
MiM Alios M. Cols reinrned home lrnm
Wstsrville Friday.
Miss Alla Cols is spending the .weak

Guy ttjStenben.

Rev. Thomas Van Ness ol Boston arrived Thursday for tbe summer.
G. N. Worden, county
agent, spoke of

KNOWJTJVELL

to* line

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Kin.

with her brother

Familiar Features Well Kdowu
to Hundreds of Ellsworth

on

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location tor a new start in life.

hospital lor treatment.
Mra. Mary W. Rich haa^rsturned from
This Safely Removes Worms.
• visit in
Portland, where she attended
Worms are a common disease of children, t he grand chapter, O. E. 8.
mother
should
know
their
and

Don’t think that piles can't be cured.
Thousands of obstinate cases have been cured
by Doan's Ointment. 90 cents st soy drug
store.—ddvt.

Development.

Await

Communications reirardiiift locations

areinvited and will receive attention
when addressed to any seeut of th#
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND. MAINE.

Citizens.
familiar burden in many homes.
Tbe burden of a “bod back.”
A lame, a weak or an aching back
Often tell* you of kidney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak kidA

L.

Miss

cup

Substitute

family

will

go this week.

Wood is

UlNGKBBBEAD
One-ball
Mqtheb'9
FRENCHBORO.
cap sugar, *4 cup molasses, % cup lard, *4
cup hoi water, 1*4 cups of flour, 1 teaspoon ;
Mias Alice Ross is home from high
salt, *4 teaspoon cloves, one teaspoon school.
soda. Beat all together, add one egg, aud
Rev. Robert Butler and wife are here
If

furnishings

iiis

Louise Wood,

summer.

spending

society met with Mim

eld

family

Miss Helen

Wh taker lest week.

has moved his household

to Gardiner,

Pauline

James A. Hill was in Orooo to attend the graduation of her niece. Miss

June 18.

top when first removed from the
the cake is delicious.—L. E. T.

ployment.
Fred Leighton

few

—

beat.

Agnes Ashe .and Gertrude Bunker have
gone to Bar Harbor, where they have em-

.days
Northeast Harbor for the
a

Mrs.

milk and

the

|

George Tracy and son Ronald lj t for
Portland Saturday for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. Nettie Robinson
of Boston is
visiting her mother. Mrs. Angtlia Moon.

summer.

mash

the

I

io

June 14.

pork while the potatoes

sortie

and fish

fish aud

the

summer.

the

Sorento, spent the week-end at home.
has returned from
Beatrice Gordon
Monson, where sbe bas been teaching.

Bangor is the guest of

I week on business.
graduate nu"se*» from
Many of the summer people are here.
who, some abroad and some at borne, are
j devoting their trained skill to the relief of | C. B. Young A Sons have opened their
suffering among thej'-oidiers.
j summer store. The Hotel is open, and the
We may well take “thrift” as a motto, post office has been moved to its summer
for it, to my mind, means ;not only careful location.
expenditures but wise forethought in pro- I The Point schoof closed June ’J2, after a
viding resources from'w hiefa we may draw I successful term of’twelve weeks taught
i
this unusual and f unprecedented up- : by Miss
Ruby Mason of Biuehill. Pupils
heaval of society.
in attendance: liana Hodgkins,
; perfect

j Crown ye

employment.
Jeiiison, who has enlisted io
navy, left for Bangor Friday.
Archie Bunker, who is employed
Earl

Arthur Balt.

Ked Cross nurses,
our best hospitals,

Detir Si tiers of the M. B.
! give you greetings. 1 haven't been with
you very often, but I Lave*enjoyed the writiug of the others, ^especially the sister who
travels so much in .California, as I have
re a lives there.
|
Everything is interesting now—the weather,
the war. the suffragettes. the anti-su£fragettts
| I think Mrs. White understands a woman's
; life; » »* very fuJi of cuttrs, and when well
j performed, she is ready for the “well done.”
nd .the fighting,
Let n,v n do the working
wbi«e we,
I “frown our heroes, never u ore returning,
White
faces hidden fortver bei eaih the
1
foreign sod,
Crown them w th ho*. *»'t; it are wrong from
a nat on’s mourning.
|
I Smiles from a nuituu
h.oin us self sacrifice
to Uod.

Mrs. Agnes Hall bas gone to Sorrento,

K. D. Partridge was at home Sunday.
Edith, Marcia and Arthur Ball are home
from Bangor.
Richard Green of

George

son

where she has

HANCOCK POINT.

and excessive

Gardiner last week.

are

Acst Madge.

I have wondered what

Davis went to

Mrs. Everett Jeiiison and
visiting in East brook.

cope of
confectioner's sugar, two tablespoons of
cocoa, mix well, tben melt a piece of
butter one-ball sixe of an egg and add
milk to make it soft.— L. £. T.

be

j

Guy

and one-half

one

much of late.

so

NORTH SULLIVAN.

is

This

into

filling.—Take

impression would
conveyed, to those who knew nothing
of the domestic life of»this country, from
reading the msny articles;in papers and
magazines setting forth the wastefulness
of American house wives. That there have

|

village

Tbe

at

BAFT BLUKHILL, 252.

mixture.

l)r. F. F. Karra bee of Waabburn
joined

hia

vacation.

Mim

SCHOODIC, 42U, FRANKLIN.

Washington pie plates and
rich brown.
Frosting and

divided

bit.”
1 am glad to see the old New England
word, “thrift,” revised. In a recent graduation the valedictory was on “Patriotism
and Thrift.”
The word covers more
ground than “economy,” of which we
have heard

into

the

Engine Simpson
Cherrytleid recently ny the

306, DEDHAM.

date in New Century grange June 23.
Tbe program included readings by Laura
Cook, Hazel Cowing and Uertrode Pond,
a story by U. A. Gray and vocal solo by
Alta Black. Pinal degrees will be given
July 14, and refreshments sarved.

open ana read such letters.

stir

from

home

Friday (or

School cloeed

Mrs.

or irregular periods, backache,
headache, dragging-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion should
take Lydia E. Pink ham'a Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been restored to health by this root and herb
remedy.
Write for free and helpful advice to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential). Lynn. Mass. Only women

and

st

Miss

painful

effort and

need of individual interest and

is

Mim Abbie Clerk bee employment it
tbe Lynem boose. Bar Herbor.
Mim Frances Joy is visiting in Winter
Herbor.

to the vastness of tha

are

Allen

Halifax, S. 8.,

received.

June 23 one Application was received.
just awaking
Put all into tbe sifter and sift together
problems which confront ns to-day. Men twice. Melt butter tbe site of a small There were readings and remarks by tbe
to-day are thinking and planning and egg in a cup, then break into same members.
talking in millions and billions, yet the two eggs and
fill
milk
cup with
We

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Mis* Rath
WntarvUla.

One ap-

presented.

KLL* WORTH.

■

of “New times
and new men.”

present at tbe last meeting,
was transacted.

program

plication

I

but my trouble continued until one day
I read about Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and
what it had done for
I tried ft
others.
-‘'•land now I am never
I'W**1
troubled with cramps and feel like a
I cannot praise
different woman.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound too highly and I am recommend-’*
ing it to my friends who suffer as I did.
—Mrs. George R. Naylor, Box 72,
Marysville, Pa.
Young women who are troubled with

^

me

A short

every
tried all kinds of
remedies and was
treated by doctors,

New occasions teach new duties; Time makes
ancient good uncouth;
They must upward still and onward, who
would keep abreast of Truth;
Lo, before us gleam her camp-fires! we ourselves must Pilgrims be.
Launch our Mayflower and steer boldly
through the desperate winter sea.
Nor attemp the Future’s portal with the
Past's blood-rusted Key.
—Jomet Ru99ttl Ltntsll.
Sselsted by S.

14 k

temple

month.

were

and considerable business

days

in bed several

Trutt^Lritb

Dear M. B. Friends:
The poem reminds

Forty

work of the boys’ and girl.' clube
in
K. of P. hall Saturday evening.
ilamea (inlanders went to Boston
Thursday night, for the week-end.
the

NEWS

Alias ids Beams has returned to High
River, Alberti, Can.

LAMOINK, 264.

to every man and nation comes the
moment to decide.
In the strire of
Falehood, for the
good or evil aide;
Some great cause. Qod's new Messiah, offering each the bloom or light.
Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the
sheep npon the right.
And the choice goes by forever ’twixt that
darkness and that light.

Jehovah, ^nd that is also the topic
of the whole Bible. A prophet was a
spokesman for God, and bis mission
is fully set forth iu Hag. i. 13. as “the
Lord's messenger with ihe Lord's
message.” The king mentioned in the
first verse bad reigned fifty two years
in Jerusalem, and it t» recorded of him
that he uld right in the sight of the
Lord. He was marvelously helj»ed till
But when he was
he was strong.
strong his heart was lifted up to his
destruction, for be transgressed against
the Lord bis God and died a leper (11
He
Chron. xxvl, 3. 4. 15, 1C. 21b
Thus kings
was also called Azarinh.
as well as sil others come and go. for
there is none abiding, nor here have
we any continuing city (I Chron. xxlx.

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

save

Marysville. Pa.—“For twelve years
I
l suffered with terrible cramps.
i.., would have to stay

Once

of

Tbit column h devoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hancock county
The column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, end
for report* of grange meetings. Maks letters
short atxg concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

pecially

Suffering

Much

THE PRESENT CRISIS.

the latter twenty-seven, like the thirty
nine and twenty-seven books of the
Old and New Testament*. The mean
ing of the name Isaiah is the salvation

that may

Suggestions

communications, and It* eucces*defends largely
Comon the support fllven It in this re*-pect
munication* must be stoned, but the name of
writer will not lu* prlrted except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will oe rejected without stood reason. Address
ail communication* to
The American,
KlUworth, Me.

Text of tho Lesson, Isa. vi, 1-13—Memory Verses, 6-8—Golden Text, Isa. vi,
8—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D.

Isaiah did what we should all do.
and always do. look up and see a king
who never dies, and a throne that can
not be moved, of which it is written.
“Thy throne, O God, is forever ami
ever; a scepter of righteousness Is the
scepter of Thy kingdom” (Ps. xiv, 6:
I like to read iu Ezek. L
Heb. i, 8k
2*3-28. of the throne and the glory of
it and the man iffon it, for He is the
same one whom Isaiah saw, the one
of whom we have been learning for the
past six mouths (John xil, 41). There
is no other way for us in this world of
change and trouble than to do as
Stephen did—look up steadfastly into
heaven and sec the glory of God and
As Ezekiel saw the cherubim
Jesus.
iu connection with the throne, so
Isaiah saw the seraphim, and it may
be that they are the same living ones
representing some portion of the re
detuned as burning ones and as held In
His baud. The cry of each is virtually
the same. “Holy, holy, hoy is the
Lord of hosts" (verse 3 and Rev. !v.
8>, and nowhere else do we first! tho
thrice holt in a sentence. But see Ps
xeix. 3. 5
The;.' speak of the who:
earth being full of His glory (verse 3
and Rev. v. 13*. sc* it is a vision of the
future, as were the cherubim in the
garden of L.«h*n. Isaiah saw the tern
pie fliltni with glory, and so it was at
ihe dedication of both tabernacle and

“Helpful and Hopeful

COUNTY

'Among tljc dbrangtrt.

THOSE AWFUL
CRAMPS

The purposes of this column are suedne y
stated In the title and motto—It 1ft for the mut 11
oenetU, and alma to t*c helpful and hopefull
Kelra for the common flood. It la for the com
mon use—a public t* reant, a pu reyor of In
formation and suuKCstlon, a medium for the lu
terchanire ot Ideas. It. this capacity H solicits

July 1, 19T7.

15: Heb. xiil.

MADOK"-

EDITED NT ‘'SCST

ft$ Motto:

I

airbrrt lament*

fflutual Benefit Column.

| CLARION

MAKE
WARM FRIENDS

FURNACES

to serve your interests
all tame* with an even dntnhu*
bon oi fresh, warm air.
Ffnfwnifl oi fuel, because
made tight to control the fire.
Powerful heaters because every
itch of them radiates direct heat
Easy to operate because
equipped with every convenience.
Write for description.

Ready

neys.
Here is

Ellsworth testimony.
Mrs. 8. E. Chapman, 10 Hancock 8t.,
“I have suffered a
Ellsworth, says:
great deal from kidney and bladder
trouble.
My kidneys have acted irregularly and 1 have had inflammation of the
bladder.
1 have had trouble with my
1 have had to rely
back when 1 stooped.
(
J upon Doan’s Kidney Pills, procured from
i E. Q. Moore’s Drug Store, for relief, as
nothing else seemed to reach my case. I
think others suffering with kidney trouble
| will do well to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a
trial.”
i Price 50;, at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for s kidney remedy-get Doan’s Kicfney

Pills-tbe

ones.

N. Y.

Foster

Chapman
Milburmo.,Props.,Buffalo
same

at

B

r

•»*■»

]g3o

mfi WOOD & BISHOP CO.
r

BANCOR. MAINE

that Mrs.

Sold by J. P.

ELDRIDGE. ELLSWORTH. Me.

mbbrrtiimenti.

--

spending the
H. D. Powers.

are

Mrs.

summer

Blaisdell

granddaughter,

of

with hie brother,

Barry,

visiting

is

with

her son,

little

FRANKLIN.

May-

nard Blaisdell.

and has been made under his
peranpervision since its infancy.
y
/tutsutz Anow no cne t0 deceive
yca in th
“
”
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and
are but
Just-as-good
Exp^. intents that trifle with and endanger the health of
and
Children—Experience against Experiment.
Infants
—-——

/y^jcAhsonal

he could

not enlist
wanted to “do his

being

What
is CASTORiA
harmless substitute for
Ctsioria is

It is pleasant.
It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other parcotic suh-»ance
Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
l' ea in constant tusa for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness
arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Dowels, aids
of
assimilation
the
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

the

interest

and the

balance

gifts

much

are

for

bit,’%’
on

the army, he

part of the gift
his liberty bond,

personal gift. Buch
appreciated by the society.
a

Neil and wife.

Mrs. Guy Miller and little

chester, Mass.,

white carnations.
chestra of

Music

Ellsworth.

the

Miss

In Use For Over 30 Years

;

|

Always Bhjgh.

I

CITY,

!
j

Evelyn Donnell

little daughSmyrna Mills Tuesday.
They were accompanied by her sister,
Miss Frances Dyer.
ters returned

Phyllis

Williams of Great Pond is

Misses

Dyer

where

visiting her daughWardell Vague, in Bangor.
Crosby

is

They

COTVTY

NEWS

hospital

they taught school the past year.
Boston and vicinity en

visited in

Saturday

the sad

GREAT POND.

B.

EAST ORLAND.

Higgins recently

Mrs.

ew

weeks

ago,

has

Joined

the sviation

Mrs. Willard

The friends of George Leonard, who
in training at Newport, are pleased to the summer.
aaru that be is recovering from bronchitis, |
Lee H. Powers and
•

foothold

that

may

lead

to

something

son

Foster

t'«tiues- Better be safe thau sorry.
up
the 'old with Dr. King’s New Discovery beof Boston I fore it is too late. At your druggist, 50c, #1.00.

Barrett
Augusta.

at

are

Mrs. Emily Dunbar was the week-end
guest of Mrs. Julia Ginn at the village.
D. L. Burgess and a friend, of Germantown, Pa., are at the Shaw camp, Craig’s

AND A FAIR SKIN

treatment.
worse.
Safety requires early
Prof. Dales and wife of Washington, Keep Dr. King's New Discovery on hand.
This pleasant balsam remedy allays inflamD. C., arrived at Haven Wednesday for matiou, soothes the cough and repairs the
I
Break

visit in

a

a

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dorr are visiting
West Ellsworth.

A FINE COMPLEXION

a

week.

daugh-

This advertisement is one of a series designed to effect closer co-operation between
the company a tut its subserf Iters. There are three parties to a telephone call—the
The quality
person calling. the person called, atui the operator who connects them.
of service rendered is determined by the spirit in which all three work together, rather
than by the individual effort of any one or two of these three persons.
We will
gladly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

Service Criticism
In most businesses, where the human element

plays an important part, the product can be su-.
pervised during manufacture and inspected before
delivery.
In the telephone business, the work of our
“weavers of speech,” although constantly supervised. stands as a finished product.
Deficiencies
are detected in two ways : first, by our own
supervision (which, although strict and constant, necessarily cannot be complete) ; second, by reports
from

customers.

our

On this

inspection and these reports we largely
plans for service improvements. Therefore, we request telephone users, having service
criticisms to make, to notify the chief operator
base

our

possible

as soon as

after the

occasion for crit-

Almost any error in a toll connection can
be ascertained from the records, but a local call
loses its identity so quickly as to be practically
icism.

undiscoverable unless traced AT ONCE.
Constructive criticism is helpful. We welcome
it when it is specific—when it describes when,
where and how the trouble occurred, and especially when it so closely follows the error as to enable us to place the responsibility therefor and
apply the proper corrective.
ENGLAND
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Manager

pond.
Mrs. Bose Ames and
Moore have returned to

Miss

Mildred

their

home at

Leach’s Point.

Leroy Berry
of several

Gibbs,

Bridgton, after

of

at

days

visit

a

C. E.

the home of

has returned home.

Snow, after a few days* visit
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Snow, returned
to North Bluehill Sunday.
Mrs. Frank

with

Among those who have recently bought
are Willis
Grindle, W. F.
Gray and Everett Hammond.

j

sorps.

visited ber

ter, Mrs. Etta Dunbar.
Miss Carrie White is recovering from
serious attack of measles,
home from

visiting | her farm there and return to make her
home here with her daughter. She was
generally indicate good health, good diaccompanied by her daughters, Mrs. Will gestion and right living. Every woman
James A. Colburn ha* a large partv of |
of
and
Mrs.
Fred
of
this
Gray
place
wants to keep free from wrinkles, to reMr*. Colburn Gray
Sbbermen at the island.
Mt. Deaert.
tain a smooth, fair skin, clear eyes, and
ind daughter are cooking for them.
natural color of health, and to a conthe
G.
June 18.
I
Linwood Chick and his bride, who wan j
siderable degree, it is possible to do so.
BROOK LIN.
If you live simply, breathe deeply, get
Mias Olive Dodge of Beal Harbor, were
enough sleep, exercise enough, and above
jiven a reception in the hall last Tuesday \
Misa Adelaide Smith has moved into her
all things, keep your digestive apparatus
evening.
cottage at Haven.
<€b
working properly, you are likely to feel
Mr. and Mrs. Leach are coming with i
and to look younger, stronger and better
Mias Mae Robinson of Calais is the
their household goods to make a perms* J
i in every way.
guest of Mias Amelia Oott.
wnt home.
If you are troubled with indigestion,
They purchased a pretty ; Gleaaon Allen of Boston ia
his
visiting
constipation, or biliousness, “L. E.” Atplace some time ago.
mother, Mra. Naomi Alieu.
wood’s Medicine will help to set you
E.
June IS.
Miss Hazel Herrick of Somerville, Maas.,
right, to overcome your ailments, and to
la visiting her auut, Mra. T. C. Stanley.
| restore the glow of good health, together
with the fresh, clear complexion which
PRETTY MARSH.
Dr. Waterman and family have arrived
belongs to everyone in health. Large
in
the at their Bummer home on Babson
Lester Smith has enlisted
1
ridge.
bottle, 33 cents, at your dealer’s. Samuveuile volunteers, and gone to W int brop.
Mra. Susan Judge, Misa Alice Judge and
ple free from us. “JU IV MtwciN* Cft,
David B. Dodge, of Bailor's Snug Harbor, ! Miaa French went to Boeton Monday on a
Portland, Maine.
Sew York, Is visiting his sister, Mm. visit.
Never Neglect A C old.
Sadie Newell.
Mrs. J. A. Moore of Deer Isle was the
A chill after bathing, cooling off suddenly
George Rutnill, who went to Boston a guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. J. Babson, last after exercise and drafts, give the cold germs

death of

June 25.

ittocunsMfln*.

Lord from Machida ia
kin brother Howard.

of the

news

where.

song birds.

Wash

Frances

and

Roscoe Blaisdell from blood poisoning at
Providence, R. L, was a shock to bis
jwrents, Fred Blaisdell and wife, and to
the many friends of the young man every-

twenty-one days.
Mra. Josephine Freeman went to North
Wane, N. H., last week. She will sell

Bragdon

Wednesday from Bethel, Vt.,

route.

Africa's Song Bird.
The Capt* caunry is the only native
bird of Africa that is well known for
ills sweet and continuous song. He la
to l>e found even In the Orange River
Colony, which U otherwise devoid of

for

to

Geneva

arrived

Mr. and
the

spend

of East Franklin
visited her daughter, Mrs. Lorenzo Bragdon, and her son Fred, last week.

visiting Miss Arabel Rowe.
Mrs. Henry Bilsby of Amherst spent last
week with Mrs. Frank Gregg.

The Kind You Have

in

of

son

Mrs. Eleanor Gordon and

ALWAYS

him

and young
last week to

with relatives.

summer

Mrs.

were

Harry Bridges, who has been away the
past winter, spent a tew days last week
with his sister, Mrs. W. N. Crosby.
M.
June 2*1.

kept

Dor-

parents,

Miss Estelle
teachers, left

and

Mrs. Curtis Springer
Pasadena, Cal., arrived

AURORA.

ter, Mrs.

which

Cain

school assistant
for their homes Monday.

Une Femme.

Mrs. S. E.

THI CtNTAUW COM *»»NY. NfWVQWW

Florence

Miss

served.

June 25.

her

Puffer, high

by Higgins’or-

Refreshments

of

son

visiting

are

Fred Gordon and wife.

The high school alumni ball at I. O. O.
F. hall Wednesday evening was well attended, and a fine time is reported. The
hall was prettily decorated in the national
colors. The graduates wore pink and

Castor Oil, Paregoric,

a

Props and Soothing Syrups.

Walter Blaisdell is at home from Bates

Prof. Henning and Miss Henning of college.
Norman Dyer left Friday for Glen, N. H.,
Washington, D. C., are at the Dodge cotwhere he will be employed.
tage at Haven for the summer.
Mrs. Edna McFarland and daughter
Miss Beulah Paine of Bar Harbor was a
Helen arrived home Sunday.
Miss Mc- Sunday guest of her aunt, Mrs. Edward
Farland returned to-day to Lexington, Dyer.
Masp«, where she is employed.
Mrs. Jennie Tucker of Columbia was
Charles murtevant. who accompanied the guest of Mrs. M. E. Eldridge last
bia family to Hpven for the summer, has
week.
returned to Washington, 1>. C. Mrs. DilMrs. L. C. Bragdon returned Saturday
lon will spend the summer with the
from a visit With Mrs. Ralph Plummer in
family.
Bangor.
The Red Cr^ss society received its first
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Littlefield of Bangift last week, flO from David Cole. As gor were week-end
guests of Austin Mc-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for ovet over 30 years, has borne the signature of

a&britiBnntnt*.

COUNTY NEWS

automobiles

j

Margureite and James Burgess of
Bucksport recently visited their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gibbs.

Conary,

living in
the Gray house the past two months, has
moved back to his home in Gilpin.
Mrs. Thomas Story and three children,
Margaret, Parnee and Marion, of New
York, arrived Friday for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hopkins and
daughter Dorothy of Boothbay Harbor
were the guests of Mrs. Hopkins’ sister,
Mrs. Thomas Dorr, Thursday.
Mrs. William Boyce and
daughter
Herbert

Helen

who has been

of Boston

Chicago,

and

Mrs.

Kline

A Man in Demand
The Bay Stater leaves a broad, bright streak behind. Hmrm, he
makes a house or barn sparkling new; therm, a boat, bike or whatnot is put in the pink of condition.
Then he's off to his next job,
in double-quick time.
When you buy paint see that the label says “Bay State,** in big,
bold letters. Don’t let the dealer quibble; remember—“Bay State.”
We’ve a book about this “man in demand” and his paints. Send
for it—it’s free.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND A CO„ Inc., Boston, Mass.
Largaat Paint and Varniak Makar a and only
Carrodara of Land in Nam England

of

chtldren, are at the
Wentworth cottage for the summer.
June 25.
M.
with two

BAY STATE PAINTS

OTIS.
FOR SALK BY
Smith Bros.Sedgwick Frank Stanley.Islesford
F. J. Biggins.Southwest llarbor Katon & Co.Stoningtou
Little Nora Jellison possesses a red hen I N. A.
Stanley.Northeast Harbor F. A.Noyes.Sullivan
that is sixteen years old, and is laying as A. C. Feruald.Mount Desert Fiiieid & Joy.Bar Harbor
F.
W.
Lunt. West Tremont Thomas 1. Hinckley.Bluehill
many eggs as the yearlings.
R. B. Brown Co.t’astine Dunbar Bros.Sullivan
Bangor.
F. H. Maeomber.Seai Harbor L.C. Bragpou .Franklin
Friends from Bar Harbor of the late W. F. & L. G. Stanley, .t'ranberry Isles I*. W. Richardson & Sou.McKinley
j
F. II. Harding.Sargentvlile
Abram M. Warren, last Sunday decorated !
his grave with the most beautiful and j
Miss

Tyrell of Bangor

Mrs. Walter

is

guests of

a

Cuthbertson.

choice flowers.
Del and

Salisbury

Eben

were

much

tlnd
gratified one morning recently to
a big black bear in
their trap at the head
of

the

lake.

They

sold the

in

carcass

June 18.

Davis.
NORTH BROOK LIN.

Alfred Tapley is wiring “Grovehurst”
for electric lights.
William Hale has sold

his

power-boat

Harry Roberts.
Dorothy Cole is

to

The Cook Is Known by her Kitchen
hmmmhbhJ

And a kitchen that ketpt
A clean kitchen is the sign of a good cook.
dean without constant drudgery is the sign of an up-to-date cook—one
who uses the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove.
No coal-hod or ash-pan drudgery. You never have to sweep up after cooking on the New
It’s the Long Blue
Perfection.
Cooks fast or slow as you like, without soot or ashes.
that
flame
Visible
it.
put.
stays
that
docs
Chimney
than *,500,000 homes.

Ask your dealer for booklet.

In use in more
about the New Perfection Kerosene Water Heater.
laundry or bath at low cost.

For best results

STANDARD
PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

OIL

use

It gives abundant hot water for

ALBANY

Dow

BOSTON

building, j
people came

weir

summer

On account of

ting

in the

heavy

are

planting

over

June 25.

rot-

SEAL

OIL COOK

are

sold

quality products.
generally—because
7

MIL LIKEN .TOMLIN SON CO.,
Distribute r»,

Portland, Marne.

XENOPHON,

t

30

COVE.

is at home

waiting

a

Maine
call

for

service.

Spelman seminary.

Mrs. Matilda Bam fill, with son William,
of Ipswich, Mass., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. M. J. Ober.
N.
_

NEWP

Eat heartily of SUPERBA vegetables;
they are auperb in every way.
SUPERBA Teas. Coffee and Canned Goods

local
again.

Fred B. Ashley, of the second

regiment,

SUPERBA Fancy Spinach and Dandelion!.
They are good for you.

Have Teal food value.
Our SUPERBA Beets. Beans, Peas, Asparagus, Corn, etc.,
are equally Distinctive, Wholesome, Superior.

many of the

ground,

small farmers

rains and seed

J une 18.

CTION

IT

1

last week.

in

of NEW YORK
BUFFALO

employed by Hawley
Quite a number of

Miss Bernice Ashley is at home from
Atlantic, Ga., where she is an instructor

S0C0NY Kerosene.

COMPANY

NBW YORK

Inquire, too,

at home from North
Anson, where she has been teaching.
Blanchard Bowden of South Bluehill is

Just Now, We Recommend

_.

I

-Johnny.” Mid the Sunday «ehool
tMcher, -can yon toll me what caused
the flood T’
“Tea. ma'am," answered the little
fellow; “It rained."—Chicago News.
There is many a woman whose epi-

taph ought to be, “Nobody ever saw
her hand* folded but once."—Tooth's
Companion.

Butter

Paper

Printed At

The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

paper and

500 sheets
1000

“

special printing:
pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75
“
“
“
2.75
3.00;
“

printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

Plain

Oakland May Day Feta.
Oakland, Cal., May 25,1917.
To the Editor of The A merican:
I thought perhaps the people ot my
home town might be interested to best
about a California May day fete I at-

4 LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rCBLIBHBD

RTRRY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.
Til
COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
BY

HANCOCK

W. H. Titus, Editor and

tended.
known

Moacrlptloc Price—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for bIj
month*; 50 cent* for three month*; If pair
•trlctly In advance, $1 50, 75 and 38 cent!
respectively. Single ooptot 5 cent*. All ar
rearage*

are

reckoned At the

about

a

as

mile

from Oakland’s salt water

San Francisco, and is a city of approximately 200,000 people, and surrounded by smaller towns, all aggregating
about 300,000.
This May festival was held in a natural

Bu*lnef»8COtmnunlcatU>n* should be*»d dressed
o. and all checks and mono orders mode pay
Aole to The Hancock County Publishing
0on Ellsworth. Maine.

ampitheatre, carpeted
berry

JUNE 27, 1917.

an

furnished
trees
giant live-oak
shade, for tbe day was warm
One of the local newspapers,
in describing tbe festival said in part:
“Woodfolk gamboling on a limitless
green, elves and sprites weaving through
the terpsichore of fairyland, Indians and
pioneers re-staging the ‘days of old, tbe
days of gold, the days of ‘49,’ and a
solid acre of tiny children in leaves and
garlands dancing around a May pole to
tbe lilt of old
English ballad music,
while 40,000 persons looked on—this was
Oakland's greatest
May Day carnival,
staged yesterday at Trestle Glen park.
“The celebration outdid anything ever
seen on the Pacific Coast, for, of tbe vast
audience of spectora and participants,
30,000 were children and took part in tbe
program, which fillet! the afternoon with
color and action. Along tbe sides of the
natural wooded ampitheater, in which
the spectacle was staged, were bleacher
beneath the hordes,
seats—somewhere
but all trace of them was lost-lost beneath the solid mountain of children and
spectators that circled the open space in
the compact formation of a Yale bowl,
and flowed out,in human ripples on the

oversubscrip-

Food Controller Hoover has designated Sunday, July 1, as “food saviDg
day.” Letters have been sent to
ministers all over the country urging
them to preach on food conservation
on that day, and in some cities plans

meetings

are

being

Hou. John E. Banker of Bar Harbo;, ex-secretary of state, has figured
twice on the “front page” during the
past week, first when his First Motor
Truck company of Maine, promptly
Bunker’s
christened
Bulls,” was
into the quartermaster’s
corps in Boston last Wednesand again Friday when Governor

mustered
reserve

day,

with wild straw-

clover; cypress, redwood

necessary
and ideal.

tion of 52 per cent. More than 4,000,000 persons bought bonds.

for big union
made.

vines and

and

The final tabulation of the liberty
loan subscriptions, announced Friday
night, shows that the total subscribed

*3,035,226,850,

what is

from

Advertising Rate*—Are reasonable and will b<
nude known on application

was

in

This is only

lake, called Lake Merritt, and only
a few blocks from our borne.
Oakland, as
may be remembered, is Just across tbe bay

year.

WEDNESDAY,

held

was

Trestle Glen park.

inland

of $2 pei

rate

gathering

Tbe

Manager.

“Luther

plant
was

Mr. Bunker has the happy faculty of
“getting there.” Hie many friends in
Hancock county congratulate him.

Burbank, California’s great
genius of the flowers,

wizard and
the

guest

oi

the

day. Joaquin

Miller, poet of the Sierra,.was the memory
which the fete was designed to honor,
Out of this understanding grew tbe spirit
of the day—tbe poetry of flowers, set to
music and tripped by tiny feet through
all the mazes of wonderful dances, that
thrilled tbe audience a* May festivals
seldom thrill. There were garlands in
tbe hair, blossoms on the lawns, and the
shifting feet treaded through the petals
as lightly
as
thistledown. What but

FOOD CONTROL BILL.

Senate and House Both Busy on this
Important Legislation.
With
Washington, D. C. (special)
the Senate settled down to a ten-day or
three-weeks’ debate on tbe food control
bill, and tbe war revenue bill yet to be light-hearted childhood could have paid
considered by that branch of Congress, the tribute to dual
genius so fittingly?”
the last hope of an adjournment before
husband and myself were in the
My
August has disappeared.
party consisting of Mrs. Joaquin Miller
Indications are that it will be the mid- and her daughter Juanita, Luther Burdle of July before the food control bill is bank, tbe
plant wizard, and Mr. Judkins,
disposed of, though there is a possibility the well-known lawyer, and hit wife.
that Saturday, July 7, may see a final vote
Among those to whom we were introon it in the Senate.
duced I found a decided sprinkling of
To those who have not studied tbe bill Maine
people. The day was one of nevernow pending and who only know that its
ending delight, and I can only say, as an
object is to reduce the cost of living, it absent member would write to tbe entire
may seem strange tbe Senate will devote family at borne, “I with you could all
so much time to this subject instead of
have been with us.”
rushing tbe measure through. Those who
Bertha Giles Lamster.
have studied this bill, for the most part,
SOUTH BLUE HILL.
regard it at class legislation. It is aimed
they claim, directly tt tbe farmers, and in
Mise Elizabeth Grindle of Blue hill visits present form will ruin tbe agricul- ited friends here laat week.
tural interests of the country without
Miss Mary Coombs of Romford Falls
giving other classes tbe desired relief.
was the guest of Miaa Fannie Maddox laat
It is the object of the Senate to whip
week.
the present bill into such shape that
—

ROBINSON, SR.
Another of Ellsworth's esteemed busiEDWARD

P.

Rev.

ing. Interment
tery.

R. B. Mat hews officiatat Woodbine ceme-

waa

tha Gama of Safety First,
Play It Wall.
ness men has suddenly dropped out of the
All the world lovea a winner when
esteemed
Ellsworth
lost
one
of
moat
ita
active life of tbe community. In the sudthe contest has been fairly played.
den passing of Edward F. Robinson, sr., women last Saturday, in the death of Mrs.
The local baseball team receives far
on Sunday,
tbe city has lost one who, Fred L. Mason, after a long illness. In
greater enthusiasm and aupport when
quietly, unassumingly, had won a place in her various associations in her church, It la
winning than when It la repeatedtouched
fraternal
and
social
she
activities,
the hearts of all who knew him.
\Ve praise the accomplishcircles in Ellsworth, and in all, her ly losing.
Mr. Robinson was apparently in bis many
ment of a difficult feat. Each oue of
and social nature made
usual health on Sunday, and shortly after abounding spirits
her popular.
Her death brings a sense us hails the skill and tenacity of purdinner had gone to the asylum of Blanquepose that puts over any great achieveof personal loss in many homes.
fort commandery, Knights Templar, to
ment
Things requiring the clear
Mrs. Mason was born In Ellsworth Jnne
march with tbe Sir Knights to the Con17, 1883, the daughter oftbe late Solomon bead, the watchful eye. the akUlful
gregational church for special St. John's Y. Keliiher and
hand and the bulldog grip of determiin thia
wife, and
day services. There, in tbe Masonic hill,
city the greater part of her life was spent. nation get our hearty commendation.
surrounded by his friends and brot * era of
< She was married
(Said Abraham Lincoln, "I don't think
on January 11, 1884, to
the great fraternity of which he had been 1
much of the man who Is not wiser toFred L. Mason, who survives her, with
so exemplary a member, he suddenly sank
three sons, Fred U, jr., ol Baltimore, day than ha was yesterday." No truer
back in his chair, and in • moment was
i Md., Walter K. and Philip D. of Ells- words could bo written of the safety
gone. Death was due to apoplexy.
worth. The sympathy of the community
first game. If you would tw a winner,
To the Sir Knights assembled in the
ench day must find you wiser, keener
husband and
goes out to the bereaved
hall, among whom was bis son, tbe sudand more alert than the day tiefore.
sons, to whom her life was so largely
den death of Mr. Kobinsou was a severe
devoted.
It is a contest In which we match our
shock, as it was, indeed, to the whole
Mrs. Mason was a member of Nokomis determination
to have no suffering
community. And yet for him death oould
Kcbekah
and was long active in tbe
from accidents to ourselves and fellow
hardly have approached in less terrifying Unitarianlodge,
church, being a past president men agalust little acta of thoughtlesswithout the i
form, without suffering,
of the Woman's Alliance of that society. ness and carelessness that bring these
Anguish of parting; and the calm that was
She was also a member of the Ellsworth
results.
benediction upon the
his fell like a
Fnch
Nor U this pair.o ever ended.
j woman’s club, and wag prominent in the
brothers gathered about him.
social life of the community.
new day calls for u better s ore. New
Mr. Robinson was born in Thomaston
The funeral was held at the home Tues- conditions surround us. and all of our
January tt, 1H44, tbe son of Albert and I
day afternoon, Kev. J. W. Tickle afflciat- faculties, the best that Is In us. are
came
He
to
Robin»on.
Gault)
Mary ^
ing. The great mass of flowers were a chiillcnptsl to increased effort. To
Ellsworth w ith his parents when he was
token of esteem for the deceased snd
have our work really well done It must
six years of age, his father engaging in
sympathy for the family. Among those be safely done, ami none of us wants
business here.
from out of town present at the funeral
any less than the best.
As a young man he entered the store
were Mrs. Bartlett of
Cberryfleld, Charles
For your own sake, for the sake of
of the late Zebulon Smith and learned the
Clark and wife and Miss Jordan of Banthe family at home, the wife and chiljeweler’s trade. After five years with
Dr. Harry C. Mason and wife of Old dren, the mother or Bister, play the
Mr. Smith, he went to Washington, D. C., gor,
Mrs. Charles E. Stevens of Belfast, pa rue. and
where he worked a year at his trade, Town,
play it well Flay It with
and Mrs. David Sleeper of Bar Harbor.
the Interest, the spirit, the enthusiasm,
returning then to Ellsworth, where he
that will make you win. It will take
engaged in business for himself. This
THOMAS DAY If).
all your skill and ability to play It
been
was in October, 1864, and he had
Thomas Davis, son of Nellie L. snd tbe
right
constantly in business here ever since, or
Yesterday Is pone— forpet It.
nearly fifty*three years. He was the late James W. Davis of Ellsworth Falls,
died
of
last
week
st
Tomorrow Is yet to come—plan for It.
in
in
Monday
man
Ellsworth
oldest business
Stamford,
Common*
Today la here—use It
point of years in business. During all Conn., after a few hours' iliucsa of
intestinal strangulation.
had
conwealther.
he
worked
this
time,
Mr. Davis was born at Ellsworth Falla
stantly at the bench, as well as conductHe left Ellsworth
ing the store. During the past ten years thirty-six years ago.
yet Stit
his son, Edward F., jr., has been as- about fifteen years ago, and after gradusociated with him in business, the firm ating from a school of plumbing in BosOR MORE PROFIT
ton, went to Calgary, in Northwestern
name now being E. F. Robinson Co.
you if you pure bn** my 77 acre*
During his long business career, as in Canada, where he was located several
McFarland's bill. Floe loam. Above
Two years ago he returned to frost, »t
all the affairs of life, Mr. Robinson stood years.
few I'oari, Abort haul to Wash<n«t4ia
for all that was best in the coramnnity.
Massachusetts, and when taken suddenly Junction. no hill*. Ame* Ompanv. BoaU>s
ujr land i* equal to A.oostrxik
potato-dealer*. Wet
His
integrity was
unquestioned, his ill was working at his trade in Greenwich, for
weather in many »uin
potAtoeA.
Besides his
mother, he leaves point* to high price*. Wet wrrlher doe* not
kindly sympathy unfailing, his charitable- j Conn.
Affect tbi* land. Twelve or fifteeu Acre* read y
one
ness unbounded.
sister, Mrs. M. K. Head of Ellsworth, for
plow. More than 500 feet Above the *ea. ft
The
fraternal orders to which he and a brother, Harry, of Ellsworth Falls. contain* three fine «pring« that form springy
brook. Ha* a small grafted orchard in its
The body was brought to Ellsworth,
belonged found in him the exemplification
prime. I have aedd the growth, and will now
of the principles for which they stand. where services wree held Friday afternoon •ell the land for iftftO, #300 down. halancs five
ft
cent.—J. B. Phil Lira. UU Euclid
at the home of his slater, Mrs. Head. year* per
He was a member of Lygonia lodge, F.
Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.
and A. M., Acadia chapter, R. A. M., and Rev. J. W. Tickle officiated. There was a
with etable and garden. A real
ttlanquefort commandery, K. T., and had profusion of beautiful flowers from
bargain for a quica buyer. Inquire of
served all these as treasurer for many friends here and in Massachusetts.
Mu. B. F. Phillip*. Dean 8t.Ellsworth. Me.
years. He was also a member of Lejok
TTOR8K, ha me a*, carriage, riding saddle
JAMBS SAYAOB.
lodge, LOO. F., and was financial secX L and hrial*. Apply at Labuaoob Fabm.
Word was received here this morning El I* worth.
retary of the Ancient Order of United
Workman, and the New England Order of the death of James Savage, formerly of
most Ellsworth, at a hospital In Boston, of
of Protection. He was also a
The
House
Than Play

and

MBS. PBBD I* M ASON.

$1,000

j
j

AWAITS

UOU8K,

consistent

church,

in

member of the

which he had served

for many years.
Mr. Robinson

Parody

Congregational ; diphtheria.
as

deacon

He

left

Ellsworth

about

months ago, and had since been

^Wl^EKrESroOMMEBCE.

Beal Avenue. Ellsworth.

eighteen
employed

married, on June 6, 1867, on a Boston tug as engineer. He was
Miss Abbie S. Redman of Ellsworth, and taken ill Friday and succumbed to the
they were spared to observe together, illness Tuesday morning.
He was born in Ellsworth thirty-six
only this month, the fiftieth anniversary
of their wedding. Resides his widow, he years ago, the only child of George and
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Charles 8. the late Lettie Savage.
Betides bis wife,
Bragdon and Mrs. Thomas B. Inness, both who was Miss May Hhorey of Ellsworth,
of Brockton, Mass., and one son, Edward be leaves three children.
The body will be brought here to-morF., of Ellsworth. Both daughters arrived
in Ellsworth Monday.
row morning for interment.
The funeral was held at the home this
WIJtHIE F. FALLS.
afternoon, Rev. R. B. Mathews officiating.
Miss Marion Simpson of Rockland is The large attendance of friends, the many
these objections will be removed. Just
Winnie F. Falla, only daughter of Mrs.
what the bill which finally gets by the visiting her parents, E. B. Simpson and floral tributes, spoke eloquently of the Hattie Curtis, died this morning at the
Senate will be like, ft is difficult to pre- wife.
place this man held in the community. age of twenty-one years, after a prolonged
School closed Friday, after a successful The bearers were: O. W. Tapley, J. A. Ulness. She was a
dict.
graduate of the EllsIn tbe House Saturday an amendment term taught by Miss Fannie Maddox of Cunningham, J. F. Knowlton and L. H. worth high school and of the Worcester,
Cushman.
Bluehill.
than the national promore sweeping
business
(Maas.,)
college. She waa a
Among those from out of town here for favorite with all who knew her.
hibitionists had hoped for was written
Misa Ethel Robbini and Merle Grindle
Into tbe food control hill. It forbids the ■pent a few days laat week with her the funeral were E. F. Redman of DorTbe funeral will be held at the home
use of any foodstuffs during the war for
chester, Mass., Mrs.tFrances R. Keene of on Pine street Friday afternoon at 2
parent! in Eddington.
Providence, R. l.Jaud Mrs. Margaret Cole o'clock.
making
intoxicants, and gives tbe
O.
June 26.
of Pawtucket, R. 1.
President authority to take over all stocks
EAST LAMOINE.
Of distilled liquors.
SURRY.
Herbert Perry has purchased a new
DEATH OF JOHN M. YOUNG.
GEORGE B. FLOYD.
automobile.
COUNTY GOSSIP.
John M. Young, one of the most thrifty,
George B. Floyd, another of Ellsworth's
Misses Higgins and Cnnningham of
systematic farmers of Surry and vicinity,
old residents end Civil war veterans, died
K. H. Young of Hancock Point, the
died June 30, after an illness which he had
Hulla' Cove are visiting Mrs. Dyer Young.
veteran guide and fishermen, has been
last Wednesday nigbt at his home on HanDr. Fred
Reynolds and family of cock street. He bad been failing in health borne without complaint.
showing the Green Lake fishermen someHe was born in Randolph in May, I860.
N. H., arrived Monday, for the for some
time, but managed to keep about, His
thing about fly fishing for salmon. On a Dover,
parents moved to Ellsworth, where
summer.
recent trip to the lake, after catching
and the end came after only a short illbe spent most of his boyhood.
Here bis
four salmon trolling, Ur. Young saw the |
Phillip, Mary and Pauline Sullivan of ness.
father died, his mother afterwards marryswirl of a salmon near a likely-looking ! Bangor came Tuesday to spend the sum*
Mr. Floyd was born in Orland July 28,
ing Cspt. Green lest Means.
1841, but as a young man moved to the
rock, and decided to try Grand Lake ! mer at H. L. Smith’s.
Even though Mr. Young’s strength was
N.
June 26.
Dollardtown community of West EllsStream tactics on Green Lake salmon.
failing him, he responded to the call “to
worth, where he was long engaged in
Taking a position on the rock, he began
plant”, and had planted much more exScallops.
farming. Two or three years ago be discasting, and at about the third cast
tensively than his energy really perHow many people know anything
hooked a five-pound salmon, which he
posed of the farm and moved to Ells- mitted. He also hsd a
large stock which
landed in about fifteen minutes. Two about the toothsome scallop? The lit- worth.
exacted mncb time and attention.
tle round bits of white meat are really
came
to the net within the
He married, on May 29, 1829, Miss
more fish
Mr. Young was an exceedingly reticent
hour. The next day he tried again from the hearts of bivalve*. In other words, Harriet Barron. It was a time when the
man and slow to
make acquaintances.
the same rock, and hooked what be esti- the only edible part of a scallop la the drat muttering! of the rebellion were beUe was devoted to his wife and parents,
heard. In the
be
mates was a seven-pound fish, but the fish
early and was as dear to
muscular tissue that controls the open- ginning to
Capt. Means as ever a
cleared itself after a short fight. Three
months of the war the call of hu country
son was to a father.
Ue a as a lover of
ing and shutting of Its shell. The name
and in August,
So much
more smaller fish were lan ded.
came ta the young man,
scallop is derived from the Anted shape
good reading, keenly interested in politifor fly fishing at Green Lake. First find
he answered it. Two years of loyal
1881,
cal economy and in the socialist party.
of the creature's shelL These are very
service
and exciting
followed, until
Young's rock.
Above all, he was a man of good morals,
thin. In fact, the weight of the scallop
September, 1883, when he was honorably largeness of heart and tolerant
disposila so near that of an equal volume of discharged
ties
tor
disability. The
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.
tion. He was too young to die, and bis
water that It floats by the very alight formed in the days of strife were conabsence will be felt by many who had
Henry Begley, eged sixteen, end Stillpropulsive force given by the opening tinued in days of pesos through his fellow- learned to love and trust him.
man Berry, aged seventeen, both of Jackof the shell; hence scallops ship in the Grand Army of the Republic.
and
closing
He leaves his wife, parents and a sister,
sonville, were drowned Friday in the Eaet have the
reputation of a shellfish that His passing occasions another break in Mrs. Effle Ricker of Lynn, Mass.
Mschia* river by the overturning of a
are caught In scoop nets
that
diminishing
fellowship.
swims.
rapidly
They
The interment took place at the West
rips. The
canoe in the Great Meadow
Mr. Floyd enjoyed c large acquaintance.
as they float along with the tide.
Hancock cemetery on June 22.
Revs. E.
bodies wen recovered.
Possessed of a shrewd and quick mental8. Qahan and J. W. Tickle offloiated.
Currant*.
Shortly after 10 o’clock Saturday evenity, he won and held a somewhat unique
The stalks may be quickly .removed
ing a portion of dam No. 1 on the Cobplace among those who knew him beat.
NORTH HANCOCK.
from currant* by well flouring the
boaeee stream at Gardiner gave way, causHe leaves a widow, three sons— Fred of
furniFrank
of
J.
Holt,
Mias Tillie E. Martin of Bar Harbor waa
hands and rubbing the currants aa Belfast, Stephen of Oregon and James,
ing the buildings
ture manufactory, and the machine shop
bard as possible between them. This who is in western Canada, and six daugh- a recant guest of Charles Martin and
of J. Fnnk Hodgkins, to collapse. Tbs
takes much less time than picking sep- ters—Mrs. A. K. Plaisted of York Beach, wife.
Bridt
the
debris was carried against
Mrs. Richard Jude, Mrs. Carrie Brann,
John W. McKay la at Hancock doing
arately and Is quite as effective.
few
down
a
went
street bridge, which
Mrs. Fred Wesoott, Mrs. Frank Moon and the mason work on Howard Young's
went
the
bridge
moments later. When
Mias Lutie Floyd, all of Ellsworth.
hones.
the building of Fred Jones and Scotl
How’s This?
Mr. Floyd was particularly attached to
Mr. and Mrs. Gould of Bangor ware
meat
market, joined
Bros., tailoring and
We offer One Hundred Dollars’ Reward bis family and home, and thia attach- wsek-snd guests of G. L. Stewart and
The total loss ii
the general wreckage.
be
cannot
that
with
CMarrh
than
of
rather
earn
ment grew,
for any
diminished,
wife.
estimated at 030,000 to 040,000.
the passing yean. Ill health has curtailed,
cured by Hall’e CMarrh Cure.
Mia. Elisa Whits of Ohio arrived Saturearlier
and
his
O.
recent
in
activity,
years,
r. J. CHENEY a OO.. Toledo,
SOUTH HANCOCK.
day, and is visiting bar daughter, Mrs.
P.
J.
known
to
but
tbs
have
tha
him
oonflned
house,
largely
We, the undersigned,
Charles Stewart.
Mrs. F. M. Watson of Brooklyn, N. Y. Cheney for the loot Ifteen year*. n*d holier* devoted care ol wits and children has
School closed last Friday, taught by
has arrived for the summer. Mrs. T. J
ol
intbs
to
done much
pangs
assuage
H. A,
Miss Sadia Malian, after a successful term
Hodgkins of Chicago and Mrs.
and weakness. Thus, in tha
creasing
pain
her
are
of twelve weeks.
guests.
Brown of Bar Harbor
fullness ol years, surrounded by thorn he
Toledo, O.
her
visited
Cutler
Ferd U. Hutchins of Brookton, Maas.,
of
Aldrich
this
deol
a
Mm.
great war,
Ball's Catarrh Cor* Is takes internally, loved, thia veteran
last week.
his father, Calvin
noting directly upon tho Wood and muooo* voted husband and lather, passed to ths who has boon visiting
daughter, Bra. Baris Bryant,
not
ToatimoniaJg
surfaces of tho syatem,
Hut china, has returned horns.
She was accompanied by another daugh- froe. PHoe »oeuts per bottle. Sold by an Qmt Beyond.
of Milford.
M.
June 26.
D
Ths funeral was held at ths boms Batorter, Mrs. Harry Bartlett
”•
ThheHsU'e family Fills tor oonetptlon.
Jans 30.

|

WOULD YOU WIN SUCCESS?

—

lawns beneath.

Milliken announced bis appointment
member of the
the democratic
public utilities commission of Maine.
as

day afternoon.

OBITUARY.

Conns onornrc.

<Ebe Grllsruortb American

FOR SALE
Inquire

««f

BARGAIN

ATiA

E. J. Walsh.

Zo Let

Imt Hotter*

LOELLA

woman;

HOUSEKEEPER-Middle-aged
light work. Address Jambs
Pine St.. Ellsworth. Me.

Me amt.

«w

round

man
man

for

work;
Apply at

hotel

MAN—AH
middle-aged
preferred.
Hamcock Hoc
Ellsworth.
as,

road between Ellsworth and Bar Harbor a 87-ft U. 8. Cord tire with black
Please notify R. B. Dcnnixo Co.,
casiog.

ON

Bangor.

pocket
Finder may keep
THREE
book*
The American

account books; 910 In one.
money If he will return
office, or to Husv

to

Gocld;

bo

questions.

bine chinchilla, with for coltea room* and Laplease return to J. A.

lar. between Austin
COAT—Dark
Finder
molne corner.
Hath as' store.

in

closed esse.
H. John

Finder kindly
Mrs. B.
SPECTACLES—Steel-bows,
Pine St., Ellsworth.
return to

bom, 24

CAKD or THANKS.
wish to ex
oar sincere
appreciacts
expressions of
oar neighbors and
sympathy on
part
in
friends
<>ur bereavement, and for tbe many
beautiful flowers.
Ms. and Max. Bakky L. Davis.
Trenton, June 25, 1917.

WE ation ofthetbepress of and

To AH Whom It May Oonrern.
>•
U»
thst E. F. Flood

certify
been engaged In businexe In Barton
THIS
of
barber
as

proprietor

bee
vil-

ehop, pool

a

and cafe for tbe last two years, and Mr.
Flood Is esteemed and respected by all who
know him.
Dated at Barton, Vermont, this 19th day of
Jane a. d. 1917.
Qnoxon B. Jkkminus, Deputy Sheriff.
room

i-,1*1

La““.
"Iff

':baX"Hx'rX'!a

I' .J'
JJJJ***
(‘bar?.,
tteaiLr;
cbST*1

4ea«rtK^!j:

I.(
.unlr,.
,,C;
aaccri.in.rtT!

!„?,'

.1?,

ber

o

a,,.,*1

atden name.

Dated at Deer Isle
Sept* niber, a. d. 1*18

this

eighth

_fmacL*

o.

d*. of
day

rcTTLt.

STATR OF MAINE.
Bancotg a«.
Dana lata. Mr., dept,
j,
Subscribed nod sworn to before ni«
F«»o» T. ctingg.
„
>*»
Notary Publio.
...

_

| County

or

NT ATE OF MAINE.
Hancock m.
»ur«kMs

Jca.ciAL Com.

Lohlla a. Tvttlk
r»

Chaum M. Tmu.
To the Honorable Amo W. K«ug. juvraid Court. Invocation.
Now corn re tbe plaintiff. by P. T C arkr
her attorney o! record in the above
^
actlou. ami says,
That tbiv action was begun by writ of at
tacbment containing a libel for dIv«
fr
waa duly entered
in
tbe supreme
ji
iouri lor said county, on the second Ta,,
of October, a. d. »»»«: at which term
motion
for order of service on sam defen.uu: *%»
bad
That for tome unavoidable re*w>n *trr ce
w»* uoi ua«i uu
aaid defendant under *aid
order of notice.
That the whereabouts or residence of th*
sa»<l defendant was at the ;i;n« ».-t f r;h
iQ
aaot libel.
aud it atfU to toe umutiff UB.
known
Wberefure the pray* that thi«
n
for
new order of service way he Alio a, 4, in ,c
»4l4
defendant may be notifleo of the pet.i-ucr of
this suit.
LoBi.t.4 G. Tcma
*> P. I v irke.
..

aQ(j

_

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.
Juae *>, t*n.
Personally appeared tbe a^>v
ip T
Clarke and iuMlt oath to ...» tuna ol ibe
above motion by him subscribed
Fbkjd A. Toaaav. (i.. g
No.a'y Pa! ,ic.
June 25. 1917.
Let order be given a* prayed for.
A. W. Ki»«,
Justice 8. J. C.
8TATW OF MAINE.
Hcraaws Jcdicml Coca?.
la Vscation.
Kllaworth. Jum
a. U !9i7.
tbe foregolug hbe.. ord-rr ? Tn*t the
libelant give notice to the aaid ’thr ee to
appear before the Justice of oar supreme
judicial court, to be bidden at Kllaworth.
within and lor tbe county ol Hancock on tbe
second Tuesday of October, a. 4 19?;. by
publishing an attested copy cf said libel and
thla order thereon, three we*-ks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a at w* paper
printed In Ellsworth. In our county of Baa
cock, tbe last publication to be aixtv days at
leshst prior to tbe second
Tuesday of October
nest, that he may there and then jo our said
court appear aad answer to aaid libel.
Abno W. Kino.
Joatioe of the hop. Jud. Court.
A Uaa oopy of the libel and order of court
thereon.
Attest:—T. F. Mamonkt. Clerk.
Hancock

aa.

Upon

i*nrtct or roKgcLo-cRK.

KAE/S. Edward H. Condon of Stoning-

U>a. county of Hancock and .State of
Maine, by hi* mortgage deed dated the tbirlleta da> of March. Ihl7, aad recorded in the

Hano-ck registry of deeds, book 446. pace fcW,
conveyed to the late Joseph 8 Clark of Vmalhaven, county of Knox and 8ta;e aforesaid. %
certain parcel of land together with the building thereon situated in Stonlngtou iu tbe
of
Haocock and
county
hounded sod described aa

ning
erly

Btate aforesaid,
foilowi:
Hegia-

at a bolt set in a rock at the northeastcorner of lot owned and occupied t>”
Grace E. Got*; thence easterly by tbe soatn
•Ids of the highway
(SO) feet to a bolt
ia a rock; thence aoutneriy to the a*Jt water

thirty

of Deer Island thoroughfare so-called: throes
westerly by aaid thoroughfare to laud of the
mU) Grace E. Cioit; thence northerly by the
•aid tiotl'i land to place of beginning, it being a part of the same lot conveyed to Asa O.
Candage by Stephen W. Barbonr. Job.i ?•
Barbour and Phis be k. Tnuriow. by <ietd
dated March 11, l*i», recorded iu Hancock
registry of deeds, book 4Ju. page I9U. and conveyed by said Candage to Ho c U. Condon of
said »t ning’.ou by deed dated July it, !*A
recorded in Hancock registry of deeds book
4j2, page 216. and being the saute as conveyed
by the said Rose U. Condon to tbe grantor by
deed dated March II, 1997, recorded in Han*
cock registry of deeds, book t». page
Now, therefore, by reason of tbe breach <>!
the condition thereof I, in tbe capacity as
executtit of tbe estate of tbe late Joseph
Clark, claim foreclosure of said mortgagv.
Hcoast a H. Clark, Executrix.
estate of Joseph 8 Clark
Dated at Vlnalhaven. Maine, ihts »th day
of June, 1917.
NOTICE or rORKCLUM KK.
Dannie C. Beynnldi and Ro*l
Hancock
W. Clark, of
Hllaworth.
Ja’-™
county. Maine, by their mortgage deed In
the 2Srd day of June. 1407. and recorded
ooot
county,
of
Hancock
deeda
for
registry
C.
444, page 447, couveyed to Aieaan«.er
Hagerthy of Ellsworth. in aaid oouuty. a fcceri»tain parcel of real estate, situated in
m
worth, aforesaid, bounded and described
follows, to wit: Beginning/at the aoutLeivs*
corner
a
of
lot of lana'owned by
Jordan; thence weal three degrees uorth. m
tbe division lius between said Jordan ana
land formerly owned by Samuel Macomb**
one hundred twenty-vtgbt rods to the n<>»tB‘
east corner of land formerly owned by 04**9*
C. York; thence south three degrees west w
tbe northern aide line of the lot where Zstba*
riah Jordan formerly lived; thence ea*t tbres
degrees south In the division line betweentB*
•aid Zacbariah Jordan and Samuel Maco«her one hundred twenty-eight rods to toe
northeast corner of the eald Jordan W*
thence north three degrees east to ths PM**
of beginning sisty-three rods and coutsint“I
tne
fifty acres more or less. Alto a road on roc
north aids of tbs George C. York lot one
wide to ths town road. Reserving four acrev’
w
more or leas, from ths aforesaid lot deeded
whrrvM
U«tl E. Smith in IRRRo, two;
the aaid Begerthy hu thU day aaalgned t”
•aid mortgage and ih, notes. debt end c.aiai
»"
thereby aecured. to me. tha undersigned,
whereaa tha condition of aaid mortgage
IM
of
been broken, now, therefore, by reaeoo
breach of the ooadltloa thereof I claim * ><>"
e
cloenre of eald mortgage and glee thia not
for that pnrpoee.
ADitaaaT H. Parr**.
EHaworth, Main#. Jana II, 1017-

WHEREAS.

Xpccial Notice*.

lage

1“
ieiire».?,r.rilb
B,„' I?**

ComS'u-SSfe

K.vere," Ja^"*"'
>?,.k.H,
Wern'Koibney?

If

SOLICITORS—Men

l9?,?*

couolJ „nK k*'

worth, within and tor Hid
lb*
Mcoad Tuesday of October, a. d i*i«
O. TUTTLE of D,„ f.I,
county, wtfa ot Cbarlea x
formerly ot Hyde Park, in the
of MHaaobuaotta,reapeotfuity
her maiden name waa loella O
n
ahe waa lawfully married to the «,m ?i *•“«
M. Tuttle at Boston in Hid
of Mwuuohuaetts on the third day of w 111
her. a. d. Isan. by the
Holden; that they Heed together a*
and wife at
Hyde
Quincy, In said Common wealtn „i
lh* ,lra* of >*>•'' *ald
until about four yuara ago; that
your
ant ha* alwaya conducted
heranf
her Hid buabaod au a falthtul,
tectionnte wife;
that lh* aald
o'
Tuttle la gulltyof cruel andabuelve
toward your libelant; that the Hid
M. Tuttle more Iba. three „.r.
i»« the d*t# ot thia Jit>«l utterly
libelant and went to part* unknotu t«
elnce which time ahe hn never aren or
h«,d'
from him, or receleud trom him an,
that hla teal.'nice or wharenbouU ii
to your lloeiant and cannot be
reaeouable diligence; that there I. no
alon between your llbelaul and
ihe
.ii
** **ld
Cbarlea M. Tuttle to obtain a divorce
Wbureloreyour libulani pray* than dtvorr.
may be decreed between her and n,, S
• 'harlea M. Tultlu tor
ihe can...
lonn. and that #h« may bu allowed to
a»«ua„

\1J

and women to aei! the
Hon*ehoid Policy,
insuring children,
ages 8 to IS, against accidents, accidental
death, sickness and sickness benefit where
death results. The only association In Maine
insuring children. Fine opening for bossc
to house solicitors. Ws insure every desirable
risk. Taa Kbatkamitias, Richmond, Ms.

-~we

•tATC OF HAIM n.
Cooirrr op Bmcoci aa.
To th* Honorable Justice of the
Judicial Court,
to
be b.id

/'■'yOTTAOR at East Berry. Inquire of M. B.
»Ti»ei>H, East Berry. Me.

) itlp CSUntO.

^Nw MV

~r W

kqp! Xsiuob
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
Northern Division.
In th, nutter of
j
Toth, creditor, of Arthur C. Slant., of Ed.n
in the county of Hancock nnd dtMrtct

nfornnnld, n bankrupt:

and,

_

_

in hereby gl.cn tbnt
d. 1*11,
NOTICE
dny of Jon.
Arthur C. Stanley

an

thn 11H
th. .aid

NOTICE OF POBRCLOSIlKr
only ud|udlcutad TITHERKAS. Oacar H. Ooptil, of an
bankrupt; nnd that th. flrat mcntlng of hU
W
worth. In tha oooaty of Haaoock:
creditor, will be held nt me oOc. In BIUworth, Male of Maine, by hla mortgage deed dateo
Mnin.,on th. Tth dny of July. o-d. ItiT, nt tha aUth day of July, A. D. 3», and recorded
tan o'clock tn the forenoon, nt which Um. the la the regiatry of dead, foe Hancock countJ.
■old creditor.i may attend, pro., thetr
elnlnu, at Ella worth, Maiaa, In boon Ml.
appoint n traatoo. nomine thn bankrupt ud coarayad toHenryj. Millikan, who •!«•*
trennnm each other bu.tn.ca on may
warda conveyed to I ha undersigned. a ctr» i"
property
com. before mid mooting.
parcel of real aetata, eltaated In Bllawortb,
tha eoaniyof Hancock, had bound a» follow.;
WlLU.M g WlIBM.
Oh tha north by land formerly of Irving Hal
Enfcre*
tn
...
Bnakrmptdy.
Aldea
ob the aaat by toad of Henry Carter anJ
■llaworth. Mo.. Joan M. ItlT.
V Carter; oa tha aoalh by the Mill
so-called, and oa tha weal by land of Hjj'fj
W
PACPMB NOTICE.
Meaalag ai d inteodlng
Oaaalngham.
i«»
ooalraolnd with th»°tty of Kll<- convey my homaataad farm upon which
Mlda"'1
worth to rapport nnd earn for fhona who live; and wharaaa tha oondltion of
oj
may Brad mlu.no. daring In yearn begin- gaaa haa bean broken, now, tberefore.
tbarro
ning Jna. i, ima nnd nr. legal re.ld.nta of reaaon of the breach of the condition
■llaworth, I toroid nil p.rrera
th... I claim a foraaloaBra of
on my nnemnAnnth.ro In plenty of room and
nooommedmtloa. to care for them at thn Oity
By P. I* Aiken, hla attorney
*
form hoara.
Jane W, a. d. lift.
Amn B. Mreouu.
A
wan

..

HAVING

IroVuVg

aald^morljage^^

ASt> OIKM’ CU’BS.

the

convention bat made
everything
easier and clearer.
Below ia a liat ol onr clnb
members
this season, ail of whom were
very mneb
pleased with the
atriotic gardener’s”
pins secured through the ktnouesa of
Mr. Peters.
Your* truly,
Mbs. Cassie E. Johdsos.

COUNTY FARM BUREAU.

mocb

*»<ler» In ThU
Work.
«

From l-oc»l

W“

Splendid

Oi*Ti»«. Maine, Jana U, W17.

PearConnly Agi»t:
am

yon of
L, la the week 1 ofto writ*ctub.
II
oi tlle auceeaaea
until good farming
’0"'1 could wait
more enrourging
write
onr

Vet

!

that there

Ieel

I

*

letter.

a

might

Miner !

now.
wdeceMa even
will tw iotMewUd

^QQ

Is

whit thrm

in

club member* are doing.
and they bought a
are three aiatera,
incubator. Tbe two older
in the club lest year, and they
to pay
t00t f> from tbe prla# money
:ncubator, and* dollar each tor

|wir

poultry

tL.
^end-hand
*“,were

J^thf
*^,y each

»*t twenty-six tgga and got
Each got another
chick, that died.
end tried again, and tbe
Ntting of egga
for tbe nee of which
Monger! got a ben,
one chicken.
,he ia to pay
chick# wa# batched
(cjjp, , number of
but a disease came
y, the incubator,
tbe little girl lost all
among them aothet
hen batching at that
" hit* the
mu one.
One fell into
more.
time gave her eight
wa* drowned, and abe gave
tbe water and
She hope#
chick.
herb< h the incubator
to pay what abe owes
from these eight
and eggs, and buy her
on the Incubator
feed lor tuo*e left.
chlckena by the
One girl lost all her
all bnt one.
Mr.
diaeare a id the other

Mitchell **ysthey may buy aome dayold
aBord
Chick*. ibey reel they cannot
wishes to have somo to
nuny. but each
exhibit at the conical.
One said:
They are not discouraged.
“II It ever atop* raining long enough to
*e will make
(rt our garden* planted,
enough on ihooe to clear what we have
And the other Mid:
lost on Chicago*.”
"Ye», and next year we wilt try again;
there

money in poultry, even it

t*

did

wo

flod ;t th e year.”
Another of my members planted her
ha* rotted.
garden, an i a.1 ot the seed
When I spoke to her about it, the end:
“Never mind tbe work. I'll surely gel
beck * bat I wasted, and I'll know better
Utn to tie in such a hurry next year.”
Now, anyone but our county agent
would aay, “where, in these failure*, do
But to us the gardens
you And suece**?1’
not

sod tbr

poultry

are

only

secondary

a

thiug to the
worsen in this movement ia-the boy and
build
are
working to
tbe girl. We
chancier; we are trying to help our children to become the kind of men and
And is it
women that tbe world needs.
not

w

euccea*

hen,
not

area, they
thought ol giving
are

Once

let

more

ference

spile
discouraged,
op?

me

fail-

ol these

in

Just

was

home with

vital

real,

Toe

ostter.

My,

our

have not

12, potatoes and garden.
Carleton Salisbury, ago 12, garden.
Persts Salisbury, secretary, age
17,

all

concame

for

increased enthusiasm

our

work, and a still deeper gratitude for the
college which so heartily cooperates with
ni in thia work of aiding and encouraging
the boya and girls of Maine.
Y'ours moat sincerely,
Mbs. Joseen A. Mohky.

(or Successful
Bright
Organization.
The prospects are bright for the organ-

successful farm bureau in
Hancock county, which will be the first
of its kind in the State. The appeal of
County Agent Worden for the men of
of this county to get behind the movement
has met with hearty and ready response.
Here are a few of the responses received:
From Sullivan: Your letter received last
night informing me of the meeting held
in Ellsworth relative to an organization of
a farm bureau in this county.
I will say
that I am in sympathy with this meeting,
and will do all that I can to help the
move.”
From Penobscot: “Yoors of June 19 reization of

age

can-

Thelma Cutbbertson, sge 10, garden.
Doris Moore, president, age 10,
garden.
Helen Willey, age 10, canning.
\ iola Johnson, age 10, canning.
Ida Salisbury, ago 10, canning.
Mildred L. Johnson, age 8, potatoes.
Hilda Salisbury, age 8, garden.
Mildred Moore, are 8, garden.
Honorary Members
Mrs. Cassie E.
Johnson. Mrs. Lettle E. Cutbbertson, Mrs.
Carrie Grlndle, Mrs. Clara E. Jordan, Mrs.
Sadie Moore, Mrs. Ulaucbe O.
Salisbury,
all canning.
^fote —Mrs. Johnson has recently received a letter from Mr. Walls, her
uncle,
now iu iteverly, Moss., in which he states

a

ceived.

I am in full sympathy with the
movement, and will do all that 1 can to
assist.”
From Lamoine: “I think the farm
bureau will be a fine thing for our county,

—

and would advance all lines of
so much needed at this time.”

agriculture

From

Bucksport: “The farm bureau
scheme looks more substantial than anyLook to me for a push.”
thing yet
From Surry: “In reply to your communication, 1 will say that I am heartily

in sympathy with the movement forai
hearing that a club has
been formed at Otis, and offers $5 towards county organization. 1 am not in a posi- i
tion to do very much, but will surely do
honor prizes to be awarded this fall.

pleasure

hi*

in

Vote, Organize.
Last Friday eveniue, at Hancock hall,
Mrs. Henry Preston White of Boston adon

“Why

Women Do Not Want to Vote.'*
The program opened by audience singing “America.”
Mrs. Edward K. Hop-

kins, before presenting the speaker,
briefly referred to present conditions
w

hen all the

are

great nations of the world

involved in this

our

appalling

government

own

problems,

gravest

w

war,
confronted

is

hen

w

hen

by

the Ked C ross is

persistently calling for more and more
money to relieve the unspeakable suffering in Europe, when so many new avenues
of work are opening before women, it
seemed w© needed the united, earnest

effort,
rather

service, sacrifice o» all women,
than be deflected, divided by any

political agitation.
Mrs. White said in part: “W« are all
interests of the
working for the best
.State and nation; there is no question of
superiority

inferiority

or

Women

discussion.

this

involved

in

better

ran

by remaining outside the
of political strife. The vote would
deprive woman of her non-partisan power,
the state

realm

which enables
what

bound

This

is

man

shown

been

prestige Jane

do for

the state

because he is
party obligations.
the
loss of
by

to do

political

by

has

her to

unable

extension service

the work and
Util it is

the meetings so much.
luteresling to hsve them

enjoy

more

every two weeks than
We beld our last meeting

meet

once a

mooth.

Friday night,

Jane 8, regardless of the storm and bad
roads. There was a good attendance, all
ot our active members being present but
two, sod uearly all our associate members.
They gave a very good report of their
work, ami 1 want to say that l am surprised in them all, for 1 did not believe
they could do »o nicely.
The last active member called ou that
•vening for a report was little ten-yearsold Thelma Cuthbertson. Hbe bas a plot
of potatoes, and told just bow large her
plot *n, told about the plowing and
harrowing, cutting seed and all. 1 said:
“Thelma, how did you cover them; did
you do it by hand!" She said: “Ob, no!
1 used s bos." 1
thought it waa ao cute of
her. She was born in the city and has
Always lived there until this summer.
My o*a two Utile girls are in the club.
One, ten years old, bas canning, and the
other, nine years old, has potatoes. Hatardty, while 1 was at the local leaders’

convention,

she said to her

“grammie:”

“I kuow you are tired, grammie. Take
your chair and sit down.” She picked up
A pack of cards and said:
“Now I’m going
to tell in y fortune.” Ho she
began: Said
•he

going on a journey, and in the
evening was going to a place of amusegQ on>
Happening to drop a
®A*d, she picked it up and said: “What
*M1*

was

to

floor comes to the door.
Oh, gram! It is money!” Mother was
disgusted, and said: “There! If you
b*dn’t said that I would have believed
the rest.’’ She asked her where she wss
*°*nS to get the money, and she said:
**Tbat is easy enough. Haven’t I got
the

•ome potatoes

***% believes

planted?”
her

•uccess.
I
•t

So you

potatoes

see

will

she
be

a

enjoyed the local leaders, convention
Ellsworth last Saturday very much,

And

feel much encouraged and better able
to do my work as local leader aa a result
°l it. This is
our first year at the club
work, and there were some things we did
hot understand.
Being able to attend

WOMEN SUFFER
MOST OF ALL

_

From those conditions of the blood

jmd nerves in which

the combination

treatment, Hood’s Sarsaparilla below eating and Peptiron Pilla after
••ting, gives ao much aatisfaction at
*® uttle coat aa
compared -with other
“Mbcinea or physicians’ fees.
two groat medicines are
in eases of phyai-

•specially effective
«u

weakness, nervous irritability,
conditions in which there
nuy-down
u
deficiency. Prise of each $1.
■*** your druggist for them.

Stales there

in every

in

state

the

has

Winona and Erma, daughters of Capt.
Ernest Gray, are spending a month in
New York.

until

increasing

\

counties in the

there

but

are

1000

Mrs. E. H. Carpenter left last week for
Massachusetts, where she will spend the
coming season with her sisters.

printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 88 cents a
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid; under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

claim

State without

a

county

as

a

the

practical

of

to

and children of workmen killed in industry, and more similar laws, have been

demonstration is located in some
community. Tbfe county agent and the
demonstrator talk over planB,
each
and
then
to
them,
contributing
the
land
is
pxepared, seed treated,
and
cared
marketed
for,
crops
w ith the advice of the county agent.
In
tato

by mate suffrage, while some of
have not yet been
the foregoing laws

enacted

in

woman

suffrage

states.

“In Colorado, where women have voted
nearly a quarter of a century, they do
not yet receive the same pay as men.”
A pitiful letter was read, begging for
better sanitary laws in Colorado, signed
“A Denver Mother,” and yet, said Mrs.
White, “Denver mothers have been voting
for

twenty-three years.”
Mrs. White quoted extensively

for

from

suffrage newspapers and wellardent
known authors, showing once
believers had been sadly disappointed in
the practical workings in suffrage states.
woman

Following tbe meeting, an anti-suffrage
organization for Ellsworth was formed,
with tbe following officers and committee:
Mrs. Andrew 1*. Wiswell, chairman;
Miss Alice H. Scott, secretary; Miss
Annie C Emery, treasurer; Mrs. John F.
Whitcomb, Mrs. A. C. Hagerthy, Mrs. J.
T. Gilea, Mrs. Fulton J. Kedman, Mrs. A.
W. Ellis, Mrs. Charles L. Morang, Mrs.
lhomas J. Holmes, Mrs. Charles A. Hanecom, Mrs. Austin H. Joy, Mrs. J. A. Cunningham, Mrs. Assunta Lucbini, Miss
Hannah L. Holmes, Miss M. A. Clark,
Mrs. Horace F. Wescott, Miss Mary A
Stock bridge, Mrs. William Hoggins, Miss
Anna F. Hight, Mrs. R. E. Mason, Mrs.
George A. Parcher, Miss Cora Anderson,
Mrs. Curtis R. Foster, Mrs. Fannie Larkin Crawford, Miss Elizabeth True, Miss
Helen L. Shuts, Mrs. J. F. Knowlton,
Mrs. James Smith, Mrs. Austin M. Foster,
Mrs. El bridge MUUken, Mrs. Edgar A.
Jordan, Mrs. O. W. Tapley, Mrs. F. M.
Qaynor, Mrs. George S. Foster, Mrs. J. P.
Eldridge, Mrs. E. K. Hopkins, Mrs. Henry
H. Higgins, Mrs. Charles H. Leland, Mrs.
Martin H. Haynes, Miss Frances Doyle,
Miss Rath Treworgy, Mias Frances C.
MUUken.
The anti-auffragiete call attention to tne
tact, aa worthy of notice, that of thia
committee, thirty-two of the women are
tax-payera and ownen of real eatate.
Thia, they aay, ia sufficient anawer to the
argument of the auffragiata that the
women who own property demand the

right

to

rote.

“

2.75

Plain

this week

Rockland,

for

they will remain several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Borden of Fall River are
spending the week in Castine with Mrs.
Borden's grandfather, W. B. Bertram.

n

Miss Belle Butler, who has been teaching in Richmond the past year, returned
to her home in North Castine on Thursday.
Walker and daughters atgraduation at Bowdoin last
week. They were accompanied home by
Edmund, who has completed another
Hon. W. A.

tended the

of

speaking

After

his

interest

in

living.
present

conditions

lie said mat

snouia

lead us not to neglect, but rather to
emphasize, education, and told us that
England bitterly regretted her failure
to do this in the beginning of the war.
Referring to President Wilson’s famous
utterance, “the world must
safe for democracy,” he said

made

be

■

■

■■'■—'

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Chase and little
daughter, of Boston, are at the Crossways
for the summer.

return

!

for the

service

rendered

by

the

county agent at his visits every two weeks,

keep an accurate acreceipts and expenditures,

the demonstrators
count of

all

the end of the year balance tbe
accounts to determine not how much the
and at

| yield

v

as, but how much

the

profit

was.

“Among the other activities of the county
agent are boys’ and girls' agricultural
clubs, extension schools, comparative
demonstrations, etc.
“During the past year tbe ten county
in
several
counties
their
agents
carried 962

demonstrations

of

various

should

home, and that it had

a

fluence upon those who

with

an

were

to

Misses Flora L. Bowden and Jennie E.
GrindaJ have opened the Brookhaven
store for the summer.
Mrs. Mary A. Higgins returned home
Eastern Maine general hospital

of other lines of

assisted
work.”
This varied line of work brought
trained men who had information of
value or knew where to get in touch with
the
hundreds of farmers throughout
State.”
scores

"What a delicate touch jour son has
on the piano, Mr. Joneat”
"It la delicate enough on the piano,
Mr. Smith, but don’t let him try It on
you anywhere elae.”—Baltimore American.
Shaw Business College.
The Shew business college, whose advertisement appears in this Issue, has always
been the first to introduce labor-saving office
appliances. It has recently introduced the
Burroughs automatic bookkeeping machine,
and students may receive instruction thereon
in connection with any of the regular oourses
of study. Write for information.—Adwt.

..—

1

merchanTS
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1864

1917

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
Eggs, Live and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Price?, Shipping Tags, Dressing, Packing
Shipping instrnctions, etc., sent free

and

HENNERY EGGS
Send

Trial

Shipment.
Goldsmith-Wall-Stockwell Co.
a

Boston.

from the

Bangor last week.
Miss Chrystal
Hutchins
school Friday and returned

■■_

Commtsetan ffinrijant*.

Capt. L. J. Sargent of Portsmouth, N.
H., has been visiting his parentB, Capt. J.
N. Sargent and wife.

in

closed

gru&BBional <Ett6b.

her

Grasumer’s mother, Mrs. Nettie Dodge
Grindle, here for burial in Forest Home
cemetery last week.
Sim.
June 25.
TRENTON.
Miss Nathalie C. Young has returned
from East Corinth, where she has been

SCOTT

H.

^LICE

SPECIALTY MADE OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Port*
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON

teaching.

BORN.

be the

future citizens.
He was followed by George W. Norton,
editor of the Portland Express, who paid
He
a glowing tribute to Mr. Richardson.
referred to his pleasant association with
Mr. Richardson when they were both
teachers, he of the grammar school and
Mr. Richardson of the high school in
Bridgeton. He paid tribute to Mr. Rich-

Eastern State normal school.
Mr. Faye and Mr. St. Clair spoke interestingly, the former emphasizing the influence upon the pupil of the teacher’s

ASOcrtxtmc
CATLIN—At Ellsworth, June 23, to Mr and
Mrs Byron W Catliu, a daughter.
DOHERTY—At Melrose, Mass, June 27, to Mr
and Mrs Daniel J Doherty, a daughter.
LEIGHTON—At Bluehill, June 28, to Mr and
Mrs Walter M Leighton, a son.
MANNING—At Sound, June 23, to Mr and
Mrs Lewis Manning, a son.
McGUFFIE—At Stonington, June 19, to Mr
and Mrs Robert G McUuftie, a daughter.
SMALL— At Stouingtou. June 20, to Mr and
Mrs William Small, a son.
YORK—At Bluehill, June 25, to Mr and Mrs
Percy E York, a daughter.

referring to the fact
that we often forget, in praising some individual’s achievement, the patience of
personality

some

and later

teacher who made the achievement

possible.
The public examination in cooking

con-

sisted of a lesson in meat substitutes during which the following recipes were prepared and served to the guests:

MAKRIKD.

Nut and Fruit Cheese

BOWDEN—LEACH—At Bucksport, June 15,
by Rev David to Augell, Miss Gertrude
Bowden to Maxwell Leach, both of Castine.
COUSINS—GRAY—At Bar Harbor, June 18,
by Stephen L Kingsley, esq, Ethel M Cousins to Samuel F Gray, both of Trenton.
HOLDEN—SMITH—At Ellsworth, June 20.
by Rev Richard H Moyle, Miss Margaret T
Holden of Billerica, Mass, to Justus A
Smith of Ellsworth.
JELLISON—JORDAN
At Ellsworth, June
28, by Rev B H Jobnsou, Miss Dora F Jellison 10 Clyde S Jordan, both of Hancock.
NORTON—LEACH—At Bucksport, June 15,
by Rev David M Augell, Miss Addle Gertrude Norton to Maxwell E Leach, both of
Castine.

One-fourth

—

pound flgs, Vi pound seeded raisins, Vi
pound dates, 1 quart peanuts, Vi pound
fruit and stone the
Mix thoroughly with the nuts and

walnuts.
dates.

Wash the

Press the
put through a meat chopper.
mixture into a tin and stand in a cool
place. To serve, loosen sides with a thin
knife, turn out on a board, cut in thin
slices and serve in place of meat.

in

a

like

moderate
a

oven

twenty minutes.

Test

custard.

Cheese Souffle.

—

Two

tablespoons

butter, 2 tablespoons flour, Vi cup scalded
3 eggs, Vi teaspoon salt, dash of
pepper, Vi cup grated cheese. Melt the

milk,

butter and mix

thoroughly

with

flour,

add the hot milk gradually, and the
salt, pepper and cheese. Remove from
the fire and add the beaten yolks. Cool
the mixture, pour in the beaten whites,
poor into a buttered baking-dish and
cook about twenty minutes in a slow
oven.
Serve at once.
then

HAKUENT V1LLK.

Mrs. Albert F. .Billings it visiting her

parents

at

McKinley.

Miss Gertrude Hooper bss gone to West
Brooksvllle lor tbe summer.
Prof. Herbert B. Roberts* and wife, and
Mias Roberts,
of NortbOsld, Vt., an

x

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

emy and the

—

farmers in

■

determining in-

kinds, conducted extension
attendance of 352, organized more than
150 boys’ and girls’ clubs with approxiOne cup soft
bread
Nut Souffle
mately 1800 members, organized four cow- crumbs, Vi cup milk, Vi cup chopped nuts,
four
test
cattle-breeders, Vi teaspoon salt, dash of pepper, 2 eggs.
associations,
associations, three egg-marketing circles, Put milk and bread crumbs over the Are;
and two fruit-growers’ associations, concook until perfectly smooth, stirring conducted a campaign in which approxstantly. Remove from the Are, work in
were
houses
construcimately 100 poultry
the nuts, add the seasoning and beaten
in
assistance
conted or remodled, gave
egg yolks, fold in the well-beaten whites.
and
home-made
silos,
structing thirteen
Turn into a buttered baking dish and bake
schools

■

OSTEOPATH
Specialties:
Nervous Diseases,
not forget what
equally important,
Diseases of Stomach.
Henderson
Young returned Friday
that democracy must be made safe for the
and
Treatment
from Exeter, N. H., where he has been
Consultation, by Appointworld.
me nt, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
school.
He felt that the school bad a greater attending
Pearl
Bids., Bangor, Me,
Address,
June 25.
Mat.
place in the child’s life than even the
Telephone J8WM. Res. 2123K
we

was

>

passed

size, $1.75

“

3.00;

where

women in industry i
perience in farming, the best of theory,
He
fifty-four a week and ( and adapts it to local conditions.
eight a day, night work by women was does not center his work around lectures ardson’s ability, courtesy and Christian
prohibited, limiting child labor, estab- ! and written matter, but demonstrates, cbaracter, and spoke of the warm regard
lishing juvenile courts, laws against white with the assistance of various farmers, in which he was held by all and the great
slave traffic, securing property rights for tbe best-known practices
in growing service he had rendered the State at
1
married women, compensating widows crops and livestock. For example, a po- Bridgeton high school, Fryeburg acad-

limited

“

“

Mr. and Mrs. William Hall and young

daughter left

two

tbe rights of the majority of
“The county agent is really the go-bewomen, who consent to our government. : tween for the college and experiment sta“Social welfare laws were first enacted in tion and the farmer. He brings into the
male suffrage states by tbe votes of men ; county, in addition to wide
exwere

paper and special printing:
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound

had ever really been conquered
to her home
by appointing county nation
until its soul was lost, reminding us that m North Penobscot.
agents with headquarters in the several
was invincible until the national
Rome
Three men
were
: counties.
placed in
Mr. and Mrs. X. Grasumer of Los Angwas
undermined
through
counties in 1912, and the number has been character
les, Cal., accompanied the remains of Mrs.
luxurious

specting

alone—the hours

Price, including

MUs Mattie Clarke of Bangor spent the
week-end in Castine, the guest of Mrs.
Carl Wardwell.

farmers of the State

24,565,7&1 females of voting
associations

Best quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the m-trket; none better.

land.

education and giving the reasons which,
under ordinary conditions, would have
given him a desire to visit the school
known for many
whose work he had
said he should not be
various parts of the State and maintained years, the governor
an advice-by-mail service.
The demands taking the time for visiting the educathe not
(or assistance from different sections of ional institutions of the Slate did
the State warranted the establishment of feel the necessity of emphasizing certain
needs iu this critical period.
a department of agricultural extension in
He said that we were learning to think
1907. Through this department, monthly
bulletins on timely topics and a news in terms of billions of dollars, millions of
men, of farm products, munitions, etc.,
service have been maintained.
“In 1912 funds became available, and it but we must not think that these alone
|
He
stated that no
can save a nation.
was felt that the college could serve the

ammunition carriers for the men on
tiring line—a corps of specialists
800,000 members. In composed of a poultry man, a dairyman,
the State of Maine, where there are 240,000 a farm manggement demostrator, three
women, the suffragists claim 4,000 memboys’ and girls’ club workers and several
bers, aud they have been well organized home economics workers, has been emLet us be just by re- ployed.
over forty years.
are

age. Tbe suffrage
maximum of about

Mrs. Admab Morey and daughter Marare spending two weeks in Rock-

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office

guerite

union.
“The college of agriculture at Orono, approximately from its establishment in
1868, gave lectures and demonstrations in

experienced— aget.t at the present time.
Jane Addams, the woman, was infinitely
| “The work in the following counties is
more
influential
and
effective
than
supported by contributions from the
Jane Addams the politician.
General Education Board of New York
|
“The demand for the vote is the demand city: Cumberland,
Kennebec, Oxford,
Orix, Mains, June 11,1917.
I
of a minority. The woman suffrage move| Hancock and Washington. Tbe work in
Dear Mr. Worden:—
ment violates the fundamental principle the remaining
counties is
supported
I im sending you the report of our club
of democracy in its bold attempt to force cooperatively by the State and the U. S.
and a list of the members. Ws hsve our
will of a small minority upon the Department of Agriculture. To
assist
1 think, tbe
meeting* every two weeks.
great majority of women. In the United the couuty agents in their work—to serve
since the children are so enthuastic over
Adaams

The Misses Tileston have opened their
hotel at Dyce’s Head tor the season.

-.—

to

most attentive audience

week-end in

tne

The

KU«worlli Women Who Do Not Want

a

CA8TINE.

Percy Wescott spent
Bangor.

can.”
present agitation for a farm bureau year’s work at Bowdoin.
G.
June 25.
is eliciting a great many inquiries as to
I
the origin and development of the moveNOTES.
NORMAL SCHOOL
ment which is doing much for the county.
spending’several weeks with Hon. Henry |
Teachers and former pupils were glad W. Sargent and wife.
In an interview at his office. County Agent I
Worden gave a brief explanation of the to welcome Miss Mary C. Richardson,
Miss Eva Smith of South Brooksville is
from
Castine
who
has
returned to
nation-wide activity. He said in part:
employed by Mrs. F. J. Sargent.
“Soon after the establishment of agri- Spokane, Wash.
Herman W. C'hatto has gone to RockThe school w as honored by the presence
cultural colleges a halt a century ago,
where he has employment.
of the governor and three members each land,
and the experiment stations a
quarter
Charles Kane left for Rockland last
and
at
its
his
council
of
closing
staff,
century ago, farmers in all sections of the
their arrival at week to join the steamer Pemaquid.
country began to call on them for assis- exercises, June 22. Upon
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Lee of Buffalo, N.
tance in solving farm problems.
These Richardson hall in the evening of June
calls became so numerous that it seriously 21, they were given an informal reception. Y., have opened their cottage for the sumthe mer.
interfered with the time of the resident The following forenoon at 11.25
teachers in the colleges. This led in time governor and members of his council
Miss Vera N. Harding, who has been
to the establishment of an agricultural addressed the school.
teaching in Rockwood, returned home

all that I
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Prospects

ning.

serve

county

We

great I

Harvey Grant, age 17, garden.
Frederick Salisbury, age 14, garden.
Carroll Salisbury,
vice-president,

aome

CO IT STY

DIKD.
BROWN—At Franklin, June 17, William J
Brown, aged 75 years, 3 months, 9 days.
COTTON
At
South Peuobscot, June 23,
Frank Cotton.
DAVIS—At Stamford, Conn, June 18, Thomas
Davis, formerly of Ellsworth Falls, aged 36
years.
DODGE—At Bluehill, June 24, Ezra Curtis
Dodge, aged 71 years, 3 months, 16 days.
FALLS—At Ellsworth, June 27, Miss Winnie
F Falls, aged 20 years, 11 mouths.
FLOYD—At Ellsworth, June 20, George B
Floyd, aged 75 years, 10 mouths, 25 days.
GRAY—At Bangor, May 28, Nettie E Gray,
aged 50 years. Burial at Brooksville.
GRINDLE —At South Penobscot, June 23,
Linwood Grindle, aged 1 month, 13 days.
MASON-At Ellsworth, June 23, Mrs Fred L
Mason, aged 54 years, 6 days.
McINNIS—At Bucksport, June 21, James L
Mclunis, aged 52 years.
McINTIRE—At Verona, June 25, infant child
of Mr and Mrs Winfield Mclntire.
OWEN—At Bluehill, June 26, Miss Caroline
Duke Owen of Philadelphia, aged 42 years.
ROBINSON—At Ellsworth, June 24, Edward
F Robinson, sr, aged 78 years, 5 months,
17 days.
SAVAGE—At Boston, June 28, James Savage,
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 86 years.
YOUNG—At Eden, June 11, Mrs W H Young,
aged 58 years, 7 months.
YOUNG—At South Surry, June 20, John M
Young, aged 49 years, month, 8 days.
—

atrfjrrUsnurat*.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St, Ellsworth, Me,
Telephone 173-2.

A. offered to-day ahonld Include instruction In
all the Commercial Branches, Shorthand and
Typewriting and the Burrough's

Bookkeeping Machine.

Automatio

"‘SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE
PORTLAND, BANGOR AND AUOUSTA is the
only school In New England which offers such
a course.
Telegraphy also taught. Free catalogue.
F. L. SH-4W, President.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

All Binds if Laundry Work.

Goods called for and

Special

delivered

parcel poet work
H. 8. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
attention to

State Street.

Ellsworth, Me

N. Cushman

Albert

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures

Estey Building,

•

Ellsworth

Telephone 38-11
save:

ivioime:y

I still have a very few more suits and pants
that were damaged by smoke and water.
If
you need a suit,come and see me at once. If
price is any object to you, it Is none to me.

REPAIRING
Bring your shabby, dirty
Spring is here.
clothes and I will make them look like new, at
very reasonable prices.

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,

Ellsworth

Oranita and
rs/larble
Mamorlala at

H.W. DUNN’S

Water Street

ELLSWOITH, MINI
ArtUUo DMlfM, Flr«t clou Work, Lower
Price*. Liberal dlaooaot on anil order*.
Eetabllehed IMS.

When the mail-order house findsZ*
town whose local merchants do not ad-

vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing
HsU

■■■

!■!
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NEWS

STONINQTON.
Fred A. Torrey, Clyde Turner and
Lyman Stinson have near automobiles
L £. Redman is spending his vacation
here. He is working in Lynn at the
electrical works.

Capt.
on

a

riba

Knowlton,

Simon

white at work

lobater car, fell and broke two of his
and received otber injuries.

Postmaster K. E. Crockett is moving
hib family to the house owned by W. H.
Goes on Sea Breeze avenue.

Miss Edith Silver, who baa been Jeaching two years in ofidgton, has had an
oiler to take charge of a school at Sanford,
with better pay.

week

the

men

end

women

| working overtime.
Cept. John Simpson

closed bis fish
market and gone lobster fishing at Isle an
Haul.
has

C. W. Brimigion is putting his yacht in
and it will go in commission about

repair,
July 1.

Mrs. Abbie Welch ol Rockland is visiting her son, Uapt. George Welch.
Mrs. John McNevin is in Bstb for a
short stay. Mr. McNevin is employed
there, and the family will move there
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Erastua J. Carter, formerly of this town, now of Augusta, are
spending several weeks with Uapt. and
Mrs. Stephen Sellers.

Nihil.

June 18.

The job at toe Crotch Island Granite
Co’s works is nearly finished, and some of
the workmen have gone from town to
work.
Mrs. Joseph Jackson, who has been
visiting out of tow n several weeks, is now
the guest of Mrs. 8. B. Thurlow.

_

BUCK8PORT.

James Mclnnes.one of Bucksport’s beatknown citixens, died Thursday, after a few
days’ illness, at the age of fifty-five yean.
He had tor some years conducted a barber shop here. He was a son of John MeHe leaves a widow,
Work is rushing at the Lawrence can- innes.of Verona.
ning shops. Fish are plenty, and the past ! three sisten and three brothers.

ubbcTlffUlf/Uft.

i

:aprove Your Cc.nlexion

Get your blood pure, keep the I'.vcr ; ive and the
d unsightly
bowels regular, ard disfiguring i xple:
blotches will disappear from the face. For improving
the complexion and putting the Llcod in good order

SSECHAM'S PILLS
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics.
They
eli minate poisonous matters from the system, strengthen the organs and
purify the blood—bring the healthglow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

Beautify the Sldn

Directions of Special Value to Women are with Every Bos.
Sold by druggists throughout the world. In boxoa, 10c, 25c.

Legal Xatba.

STATE OF MAINE.
Treasurer's Office. Augusta, May 11,
Upon the following townships or tracts of land tn Hancock county
not liable to be taxed tn any town, the following assessments have bean
made for the State. County and Forestry District Taxes for the yaar WT.

JJJJ*.

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
County Dta*.
State
Tax
Tax
Tax
T. NO. 3. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sections 1. I. 3, 7, 8. ». 13, 14, 15. 19. SO. 28. 29. 30. 34. 35. 38.
and that pvt of section 21 not Included in the Public Lot. Said sections are reputed to be owned by
John Cassidy, et al. and contain eleven thousand
TS 93 107 «
430 fil
forty acres, more or less
T. NO. 3, NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sections 4, 5, 4, 10. U. 12, 17. 18, 23. 24, 25, 31. 37. 31. S3.
33 and that part of sections 16 and 22 not included
in the Public Lot.
Said sections art reputed to
be owned by H. E Morrison and contain eleven
thousand forty acres, more or less
1M 98
41 81
MM
TWO-MILE STRIP NORTH OF T. NO. 3. NORTH
DIVISION, part of. being the east half of said
atrip, or lots 40. 41. 42. 46. 47 and 48. Said lots are
reputed to be owned by John Cassidy and contain
three thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres,
M 48
10 M
M 07
more or less
TWO-MILE-STRIP NORTH OF T. NO. 3. NORTH
DIVISION, part *f, being the west half of said
atrip, or !ou* ti, 38. 39. 43. 44 and 45. Said lota are
reputed to be owned by H. B. Morrison and contain three thousand nine hundred twenty-two acres,
94 13
17 *
0 83
more or less
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of, being sections 13. 14. IS, 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 23 and 24 in
Said sections are reputed to be
said township.
owned by H. F. Eaton & Sons and contain seven
thousand nine hundred eighty-six acres, more or
8M 41
MM
AM
leas
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sections S. 36. the south half of sections 37 and 28. and
Said sections
sections 29 and 30 in said township.
are reputed to be owned by the St. Croix Paper Co..
et ala. and contain three thousand one hundred
MM
0M
MM
ninety-four acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sections 31. 32, 33, 37, 38. T9. 43. 44 and 45 in said township. Bald sections are reputed to be owned by
Taber D. Bailey and contain five thousand seven
354 M
MM
MM
hundred twenty-seven acres, more or leae
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being that
part of section 34 not included In the Public Lot.
sections 40 and 46. and the west half of sections
35, 41 and 47 in said township. Said described land
is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains two thousand six hundred eighty-three acres.
«e m
mm
uw
more or leee
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of, being sec41
half
of
46
and
the
east
sections
X.
tions X. 42.
and 47, in said township. Said sections are reputed
to be owned by the Machlas Lumber Co. and contain two thousand eight hundred thirty-four acres._
SI m
IS
IS ift
more or Iom
STRIP NORTH OP T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION.
Said strip is reputed to be owned by H. F. Eaton
it Sons and contains eight thousand two hundred
344 m
as
Ml?
seven acres, more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land in the southwest corner of said township. Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by Frank P. Noyes and
10
M
IS
contains two hundred acres, more or lees
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by Frank
P. Noyes, in the southwest part of said township.
•
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by John H. Tracy
40
M
IS
and contains eighty-eight acres, mors or leas
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by John
H. Tracy, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Sarah H1U
Is
M
11
and contains twenty-live acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Sarah Hill, in the southwest part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by W. R.
II
M
M
Martin and contains thirteen scree, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION‘part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by W. R.
Martin, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Martha H. DunM
M
M
bar and contains fifteen acres, more or leas
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to bo owned by
Martha H. Dunbar, in the southwest part of mid
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by William Hill and contains seventy-live acres, more

T°rNo"7,

SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land on the north side of Morancey Pond, In the
southwest part of said township, boundsd ss follows: On the west by tha town of Sullivan: on the
north by land said to be owned by Willis _B. Goodwin: on the east by land said to be owned WrEmSaid lot Is reputed to be owned by
ereon Preble.
E. H. Smith and contains fifty acres, mors or lass

T. NO. 1. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. belng a tat of
land next east of land said to be owned by K. H,
Smith, In the southwest part of said township^ Said
tat is reputed to be owned by Emerson Preble
and contains one hundred fifty acres, more or leas
being a lot
TTnoTt, SOUTH DIVISION, part of,
owned by Emor land next east of land said to be
of
mid townsouthwest
part
In
.the
Preble.
erson
ship. Bald tat is reputed to be owned by Harvey
Dunbar and containing one hundred acres, mors
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SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plants8), part of, being a lot of land In said
township, bounded as follows: Beginning on the
went line of land said to be owned by
C. M. Klttridge and at the southeast comer of a 247-acre
tract said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas;
thence southerly on the west line of said Kittrldge

^

T. NO. a, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being a tract of land In tho south-

corner of said township, bounded as follows;
tar
tho north dm of tha towns of
Franklin and Hancock: woatarly by land aald to
ha owned by the heirs* of Mary C. F. Austin and
land aald to be owaad by Whitcomb, Haynes A
Whitney; northerly by lend aald to be owned by
C. M. Klttrldge; easterly by tha wool Una of tho
down of Franklin.
Bald described land to reputed
to bo owned by UttlaBold A Thomas and eontains
ope thenaand twenty-Bra acres, mom or toss

Tiworgy and by land said to bo owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes a Whitney to the southwest corner
of land said to be owned by A. C. IlagSrty; thence
easterly on said Hagerty's south line to tho west
line of a 247-acre lot said to be owned by Littlefield
A Thomas; thence south on said west line, and
♦hence in the same direction 174 rods to a comer;
thence easterly 47 l-t rods to a comer; thence southerly 90 rods to a come..*; thence easterly 47 1-2 rods
to the west line of land saM to be owned by Llttlefiold A Thomas; thence southerly on the west Una
of said Littlefield A Thomas to the point of beginning. Said described land Is reputed to be owned
by the heirs of Mary C F. Austin and contains
one thousand one hundred twenty-live acres, more
said

town line to the north ltn* of land said to bo owned
by S. F. Libby, ot al; thence easterly on tho north
lino of said Libby, et al, to Chicken Mill stream:
thence southerly by said stream and by laad of mm
Libby, ot al, to tho north lino of tho town of Gould*
borough; thence easterly by aaid north lino to a
stone monument which marks the southwest corner
of tho Settlors’ lots; thence northerly by tbe west line
of the Settlers* lots to the point of beginning.
Said
described land Is reputed to bo owned by tho Rockland
nnd Rockport Lime Company and contains one thousand two hundred acres, more or less.
18 B
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of laad
lying north of Bogus Heath in the southeast part of
aaid townahip. bounded as follows: On tho south by
land aaid to bo owned by the Rockland and
Rockport
Lime Company; on the west by the town of Gouldsborough ; on the north by land said to be owned by Willis
B. Ooodwln; on the east by the Settlers'
low.
Said
lot is reputed to be owned by John C. McFaul, si al.
and contains eight hundred acres, more or less,
8B
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land In tho south part of said township, boundad as follows: On the south and west by ths town
of Gouldsborough; on tho north by tho land said
to be owned by the Rockland and Rockport Urns
Company; on the east by Chicken Mill stream. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by S. F. Libby, et ala, and
contains one hundred fifty acres, more or less
4B
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a tract of land In tho northeast corner of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of the town
of Franklin; thence south on the west line of
said Franklin 540 rods; thence west on the north
line of land said to be owned by C. M. KJtt ridge 840
rods; thence northerly by land of said Kittridge
£40 rods to the south line of the V>wn of Waltham;
thence east on said south line 240 rods to the point
of beginning. Said described Land is reputed to be
owned by E. J. Mur eh and contains 840 acres.
more or less
8B
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being o tract of land in ths northeast part of sold township, bounded as follows; Beginning on the south line of the town of Waltham, at tho northwest corner of land said to bo
owned by E. J Murch; thence south on west lino
of said Murch MO rode to a corner; thence east on
south line of said Murch's land to tho west lino of
tho town of Franklin; thane# south on aald town
Una M rods to tho northeast Une of land aald to^
be owned by Littlefield A Thomas; thanes west on
tho north Uno of said Littlefield A Thomas to tha
east Una of land said to bo owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes d Whitney; thine porthertr >g the east linos
of land aald to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynea
A Whitney sad of lead aald to be owned by LlUHdeM
A Thomas to the south Una of land Bald to ba
owned by Heresy H. Kingman; thanes east on laid
Kingman's south Una to a comer: thenoe north on
aald Kingman's east Una to ths south Une of tho
town of Waltham; thence easterly on aald town
Une to the point of beginning.
Said described
land is reputed to bo owned by C. M. Klttrldge
and contains one thousand two hundred Bfty-two
IM
acres, more or leas

T. NO. A SOUTH DIVISION (formarly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a tract of land la tha south
part of lid township, bounded as follows; Beginning on tho north fins of ths town of Haasosk
and at the southwest corner of land Mid to ha
owaad by Utttodsld A Thomas; then re westerly on
aald north Una of Hancock M node, mam or lean to
ths southeast comer of land also aald to ba owned
by Littlefield A Thomas; thence northerly on tho
east Has nf TltUefleH > Ttinmaf leal MT nlll
oftoadmtd
the

gwnajywjE
sputo

acres, more or leas.
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, pert of. being a lot of land
in the southeast part of said township, bounded as
follows:
Beginning at a point where tbe southerly
line of Bogus Hoath Intersects tbe easterly line of land
said to be owned by John C McFaul. « t al; thence
westerly on tbs south line of said Heath to the
Gouldsborough town line; thence southerly by said

Southerly

town^Tstoo-

_

T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
In the north part of said township, bounded as follows
On the south by land said to be owned by
Willis B. Goodwin; on the west by the town of Sullivan and Tunk Pond ; on the north hy T. No. 10, 8. D.,
land said to be owned by A. M. Matthews and land
said to be owned by Edward O'Brien; on the east by
land said to be owned by A. M. Matthe-va and tba
town of Steuben.
Said lot la reputed to be owned
John A. Peters, et si, and contains two thousand
seven hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
near the northeast corner of said township, bounded
as follows: On the aouth and west by land said to be
T.
owned by John A. Peters, et ai ; on the north by
No. 10, 8. D.; on the east by land said to be owned by
Edward O'Brien.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
A. If. Matthews and contains two hundred acres, more
or leae
T. NO 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
la tbe northeast comer of saJd township.
Said lot la
reputed to be owned by Edward O'Brien and contain*
one hundred acre*, more cr )et*»
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
a
lot of land on tho eeet aid* of said
townahip,
bounded as follows: On the south by land said
to be owned by E. M. Frye, ot al; on tho weat and
north by land aaid to be owned by Willis 13 Goodwin: on the east by the town of Steuben. Said lot
la reputed to be owned by the town of Steuben
ami contains sixty acre*, more or leas
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, xmrt of. being a lot
ot Land next aouth of land aaid to be owned by
the town of Steuben, on the cast aide at said
township. Said lot ia reputed to be owned by E.
M. Frye, et al. and contains two hundred fortyfive acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by E.
M. Fry*, et al, on the cast side of said townahip.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Jackson Tracy
and contains one hundred acres, more or leas
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next southwest of land aaid to be owned
by Jackson Tracy, tn the east part of aaid townSa4»I lot \s reputed to he owned by the
ship
Th..mas Perry estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or leas
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next aouth of land aaid to he owned by the
Thomas Perry estate. In the east part of said
township. Said ht la reputed to he owned by the
Everett Smith estate and contains one hundred
ac res. more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next sooth of land said to be owned by
the Everett Smith estate, in the east part of aaid
townahip. Said lot ia reputed to be owned by Bedford E. Tracy, and contains eighty-four acres,
more or less
T. NO
7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
lot of land next weat of land said to be owned
by the Everett Smith estate and land said to
be owned by Bedford E, Tracy. In the east part
of aaid township. Said lot ia reputed to be owned
by the Wilmot Smith estate and contains one
hundred, sixteen acre*, more or leas
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
Bedford K. Tracy, in the southeast part of said
Said lot is reputed to be owned by
township.
Willis B. Goodwin and contains two hundred acres.
more or les«
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of land said to be own*d by Willis B
Goodwin, In the southeast part of said
township. Said lot ia reputed to be owned by C.
K. ft J. W. Baker and contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
oLJxnd south of the east x>art of land said to
be owned by C. E. ft J. W. Baker, in the southeast part of aaid township.
Said lot is reputed
to he owned by Waiter A. Smith and contains seventy-eight acres. mor.‘ or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land south of the west part of land said to be
owned by C. E. ft .1. W. Baker, in the southeast
Said lot Is reputed to be
part of said towns') ip.
owned by C. C
Baker and contains seventy-two
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be owned by
C. C. Baker and land said to be owned by Walter
A. Smith, in the southeast part of said townahip. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Fletcher
T. Wood, et al. and contains one hundred sixty
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land next south of land said to be owned by
Fletcher T. Wood, et al. in the southeast part of
said township. Said lot la reputed to be owned by
R. V. Smith, et si. and contains one hundred fifty
acres, more cr less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next south of the east part of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. In the southeast
Said lot Is reputed to be
part of said township.
owned by Susie L. Smith and contains ninety-three
acres, more or less
T. NO. 7. SOUTH piVISION. part of. being a lot of
land next south of the west j>art of land said to
be owned by R. V. Smith, et al. and north of the
Gouldsborough road. In the southeast part of said
township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by C.
E. Baker and contains eighty acres, more or less
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
at land in the southeast part of said township,
bounded as follows: On the south by the town
of Gouldsborough: on the weat and north by the
Gouldsborough road; on the east by land said to
be owned by Susie L. Smith. Said lot is reputed to
be owned by C. C. Baker and contains twenty
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and on the west line of the l.«2»-acre tract said
to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas 241 rods to
land said to be owned by the heirs of Mary C. F.
Austin; thence westerly 47 1-2 rods, thence northerly 90 rods; thence westerly 471-t rode; thence
northerly 174 rods to the southwest corner of the
347-acre lot said to be owned by Littlefield A
Thomas; thence easterly on the south line of said
Littlefield A Thomas 95 rods to the point of beSaid described land Is reputed to be
ginning.
owql>4 by Whitcomb. Haynes a Whitney and contains
one hundred twenty-five acres, more or less
T. NO t SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8>. part of. being a lot of land In said township,
bounded an follows: On the east and south by land
said to be owned by C M
Klttfldge; southerly
snd westerly by land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas; on the north by the south Une
Said described land is
of the town of Waltham
reputed to be owned by* Hervey H. Kingman and
contains eighty-seven acres, more or lees
T. NO S, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8b part of. being a lot of land in the northbounded a* follows:
east part of said township,
On the east by land said to be owned by Hervey
H. Kingman and by land said to be owned by C.
M
Klttrid**; on the s »uth by land said to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney ; on the west
by land said to be owned by the heirs of Mary
C. F. Austin and by land said to be owned by A. C.
Hagerty. on the north by the town of Waltham.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by
Littlefield A Thomas and contains two hundred
sixty-seven acres, more or levs
T. NO. 8. SOUTH E>IVU»IU-» uormcrjy niniiwn
No. 8>, part of. being a tract of land in the northcast part of said towr.ahlp, bounded aa follows:
On the cant by land aald to be owned by Littlefield dr Thomas; on the south by land aaid to bs
owned by the heirs of Mary* C\ F. Austin; on the
west by land aaid t*» be owned by \\ hitcomb,
Haynes A Whitney ; on the north by the town of WalSaid described land »* reputed to be owned
tham
by A C. Hagerty and contain* five hundred seventy-flve acre*. mon- or less
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (fortnrrlr Plantation No.
8). part of, being a atrip of land Is *al«l township,
On the east by land Mid to be
bounded aa follow*
owawl by A. C. Hagerty and by land aabl to be owned
on the south by
by the heir* of Mary C. F. Austin
land «id to be owned by C. J. Treworgy ; on the west
by land aald to be owned by H. E- Hamlin, *t ala, and
by the Public Lot; on the north by the tows of Waltham.
Said described land to reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney and contains two hundred twenty acres, more or less.
T NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being s tract of land In said township. bounded as follow*
Beginning at the sou Hiss* t
thence southerly
corner of the Public Lot:
on the seat line of land said to be owned hr Whitcomb. H&yo«* A Whitney and land said to be owned
by C. J Treworgy 333 rod* to a comer; thence
westerly on the n >rth line of land *ald to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy. land said to be owned by Whltcogib, Hayncn A Whitney and land *aid to be owned
by J O. Whitney 45& rods to the east line of land
•aid to l>e owned by Whitcomb A Haynes: thence
W hitcomb
A
of
northerly on said east line
Haynes and on the east line of land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy 330 rids to the southwest comer of the Public Lot; thence easterly on
the south line of the Public Lot 430 rods to the
Said described land 1* repoint of beginning.
puted to be owned by H E. Hamlin, et als. and
contains nine hundred thirty-two acres, more or
lean
T. NO 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerty Plantation
No. 8». part of. being a lot of land In said township. bounded as follows: Beginning at the southeast comer of a 290-acre strip said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Wbitaey; thence southerly os
the west line of land said to be owned by the
heirs of Mary C. F. Austin to a comer; thence
westerly on the north line of land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C, F. Austin and
land said to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas to
the cast line of a 88-acre lot saM to He owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney; thence north on *ald
east line to the south line of land aald to be
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als: thence easterly on
aald Hamlin's south line to the southeast comer
of aald Hamlin's land; thence north on aaid Hamlin's east line to the southwest comer of the Stacre atrip aaid to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes
A Wbitaey ; thence east oa the •oath line of aaid strip
Said described lsnd Is
to the point of beginning
reputed to be owned by C- J. Treworgy and contain* two hundred fifty acres, more or lee*
T
DIVISION
NO
(formerly Plaatstlou
8. SOUTH
No. 8). part of. bemg a lot of land tn the southwest part of aald township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock and at the southweet comer of land aaid to
be owned by the helm of Mary C. F. Austin;
thence westerly on the said north line of the
town of Hancock to the southeast comer of land
said to he owned by John O. Whitney; thence north
on said Whitney's east line to the south line of
land aald to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney ; thence eaat on the south line of land said to be
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney about 60 rods
to a comer; thence north on the east line of land
•aid to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Wbitaey
about 60 rods to the southwest comer of Usd said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy; thence east on said
Treworgy*s south line about 40 rods to a corner;
thence south on the west line of Und said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F Austin 290 rods
Said described land Is
to the point of beginning.
reputed to be owned by Littlefield & Thomas and
contains one hundred thirty-five acye*, more or leas
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the eouthweet part of said township, bounded as follows:
On the north by Und aaid to be oaned by HL E.
Hamlin, et als; on the east by land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy and by land said to be
owned by Littlefield A Thomaa: on the south by
land aaid to be owned by Littlefield A Thomas
and by Und aald to be owned by J. O. Whitney; on
the west by land said to be owned by J. O. Whitney. Bald described land la reputed to be owned
by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney and contain* ninetyeight acres, more or lees
T. NO. I. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. I), part of. twins a lot of land In the southwent part of eald township, bounded as follows: Beginning on tho north Une of the town of Hancock
at the southwest corner of land said to be owned
by Littlefield 4 Thomaa: thence westerly on tho
aald north Une of the town of Hancock to tho
southeast comer of « 30-acre lot said to be owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes d Whitney; thanes earth on the
east Une of aald lot to a corner; thence west on
the north Une of eald lot to the east line of land
aald to be owned by Whitcomb 4' Haynea; thence
north on aald east Une to a comar; thence east
about X rode to a corner: thence north about *
rods to the southwest corner of land aald to bo
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et ala: thence east on
said Hamlin's south Une to the northwest corner
of land eald to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
4 Whitney; thence sooth on the west line of said Whitcomb. Haynea 4 Whitney to the aoothweot comer of
said lot: thence easterly about ■ rods to tho
northwest comer of land aald to be owned by Littlefield 4 Thomas; thence south on the weet line
of said Littlefield 4 Thomas to the point of beginning. Bald described land Is reputed to be owned
by J. O. Whitney and contains two hundred fifteen
acres more or less
T. NO. t. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. I), part of, being a lot of land In tho southwest port of eald township, bounded ap foUows:
On the east and north by land eald to bo owned
hr J. O. Whitney: on tho west by land aald to bo
owned by Whitcomb 4 Haynes; on tho sooth by the
Said denorth Une of tho town of Hancock.
scribed land la reputed to bo owned by Whitcomb,
mote
aad
contains
acme,
4
fifty
Whitney
Hayses
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T. NO. t, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. t), part of. being vlot of land in tho southwest pert of eald township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point where the north Une of the
town of Hancock intersects the east Une of tho
city of EUeworth; thence north oa tho told east
Une of Ellsworth to tho sooth Une of land sold to
bo owned br C. A. Higgins; thenoe easterly oa
aald south lino of Higgins, and oa the southerly
Une of land aald to he owned by Whitcomb 4
Haynea land eald to ho owned by Whitcomb,
.Hurnm 4 Whttaey aad lead aald to ha owned hl.O.

Whitney to the north Use of the town of Haaeeckf

BRnfiSeMniii
(Cow Maw ad on pmg» 9.)
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■ own I Vultfw

^ksbueess?

or

statu
oneorsble: tb* Jadg# of tb* Prcbato
tofor lb. Ooaaty al Haiwaab.
Bata
B.
OB^JSIrKL’lXY ropreaoate
of ItMdba*. ^ *b» •»■■** ••
K “‘’•'/ommonweollhor Maiaacheaett*.
i0bu B. Moaaley of said Need*
Jarful*'
that*** minor fa lb* oanwt of
alfootod la Bed,wick, la
Jartai* 27 nod deaortbed aa follow*, all.:

magi sad Miss Sherman of New York,
Mias Baeatngton of Uambrldge, Maas.

STATE OF MAINE.

Hancock as.—At u probate ooart In Id at
RUswurtb. in end lor eald county ol Be, took,
on the twelfth day of Jane, in the ye. r of
oar Lord one thooaand nine hundred ahd
seventeen, betas an adjourned eeoelon of the
Jane a. d. 1SI7 tone of eald ooart.
It Is bmbt ordered: That
CERTAIN inetrament purporting to be
A
***“ *° •■' b«mi Inter- XX » copy of tbo loot will and teetament
at * •»>»• •"<* •,OB" «*■ tb# sated* hV^>f i** * -*°W o» this order to be end codicil of
o** ihfr or Hoe of tb* highway leading MhM.hJd <yll,f
"w»e**i*ely in the JANE B.
dwaUiaa booaa lately occupied Kllcworth
GRANT, late of PHILADELPHIA,
"
to tke oew
nom
ce carter, deemed,
lu.the county PHILADELPHIA, and elate
by ukl highway
“ **ld “ *KK
Of PENNSYLVANIA,
•Mth on the third
dOfS?Sd H <*•»> #««*«•
!"•
day ot Jnly, a. d.
aad afoaaa;
ot ten of the clock In the forenoon
wattdjff., ‘1S0) loet to a ataka
1®If-,
deeeaeed, and of the probate thereof in eald
aad
d«aad
be
%
(«*.?»)
heard thereon It they see Muse
Iraltal’i'h elehty-lhr*#aad
■tele of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated,
fffly<U*> Not
bnadrad
A. Oollini late ot Caetlne, In said haring been preeeoted to the judge of probate
Ihaaoo aortb aland la _t*ary
ooaaty, deceaeed. K certain lnstrauent car- for oar eald oonnty of Haaoock for the purport In* to be the last will and teetamentrt poor of being allowed. Sled and recorded In
the probate court of oar laid county ol Hanpetition for pro- nock,
^deoessed, together with,nak
and praying that letters tee tern notary
*■ Coo-Pb*bJ
any
Y.
J.
Bowden,
Perkins, Oyrns Leach leone to fa 8. Grant,Jr., and to Commercial
Wyeley *
trustees ot theefethodlet- Tract Co. of cold Philadelphia, Joint execute re
fj*rryehnrch, the executors therein named In Mid will.
Ordered, That notice thereof be (Iren to
T. Jxekaon,
l.t. of CuUu, in antd all pereone interacted therein, by pabltohlng
dooonood.
a
A
of thin order three weeke euoeeeeively
ecrtnln
iuatrumcnt
copy
pnrtb* registry of deed* of H.aooek f5™"f|° b* »• lut will ud I
#21
American, a newspaper
Him III Lit in the BUeworth
,l>h putuon Sr pro- printed at BUeworth, la eald county of HanSSfKTyr1,
kmotWoof nndTor the appointment of the cock, prior to the
third day
of July,
exoontof trllhoet gtrln* entotiee on hie bond, a. d. 1MT, that they may appear at a probate
f' Vhltln*, the exeontor coart then to be held at BUeworth, In and for
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OF NORWEGIAN COD UVER OH.

U>a*»Jf^„o.
r2,Sr«d°ton«:

usually stops a stubborn
cough or chest cold when
ordinary specifics faiL
It helps strengthen the
lungs and throat—adds

-"SST

g3s»¥a*SES3

JjJJJf*1

feasts^th

ssi«.s.'wa.“?'S,,S!f
S'.;!

gte.,o.b*.;

—T- M»f>e. Alate

of Orlnnd. In enld
certain taetrament parwtli and test ament of
U’**<h*r with pelltlonfor nrothrreof, preeented bp Oaenr P. Cunnlnzb»®. the execnlor therein named.
*•
htltt. l»te of Tremont, la
aaid ooeaty. decaeetq. A certain Inetrament
10 he the laat will aad Uatament
Uanld dcoeactd, to*ether with
petition for
probate thereof, preeented by Shea B. Clnrh,
the execnlor therein named.
Kdward J. Hinckley, late ot Blaehtll, la aaid
meaty, deceaaed. Petition that Bderard J.
°^be» soluble person be
°r
appointed administrator of the estate of eald
tfeoaaaad. without giving bond, preeented by
Mwirt J. Hlscklrj, r., heir-at-law of said
i deceased.
Lira L. Blackley, late of Blnehill. In mud
meaty, deceaaed. petition that Edward J.
Black ley, jr., or aome ether eattable person
he
appointed edmlai-tretor of the estate of
eaid drcraeed without xlrlux bond, presented
hy Edward J. Blackley. Jr., heir-at-law of
| eald deceased.
Elisabeth K Hired g*. late of ML Desert, la
mld maaty.deceaaod.
Petition that Eraeat
E. Kittrsdge. or some other soluble person bs
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, preeented by Ernest R. Kittrsdge.
brother of enM deceased.
John Whitmore, late of Verona, In said
Petition that Jennie
eonaty, deceased.
Whitmore, or some other satiable person, be
appointed administrator of the esute of said
decsaeed. preeented by Richard A. Whitmore,
heir-at-iaw of eald deceased.
Elijah H. White, late of Orland, In eald
conniy. deceased. Petition that George A.
White, or some other enitable person be appointed administrator of the eeUte of said deceased, without giving bond, preeented by
George A. White, eon and heir-at-law of said
deceased.
Sarah Marks, late of
Orland m said
Petition that Hattie L.
county, deceased.
Hatchings or tome other soluble person be
appointed administrator of tbe estate of said
deceased, presented by HslUe L. Hutchings,
an heir-at-law of mid deceased.
Addison W. Mark*, late of Orland, In eald
Petition that Russell E.
county, deceased
Gray, or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the eeUte of said
deceased, presented by Hattie L. Hutching*,
an heir of said deceased.
Mary F. Page, late of Bucksport. in said
Petition that Louis F.
county, deceasedTapley. or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceaaed. presented by Louis F. Tapley, a
brother of said deceased
Joseph H- Whitmore, late of Mount Desert,
In said county deceased. He. ition that Nellie
Whitmore, or some other suitable person be
hppolmed administrator of tbe esute of said
deceased, without giving bond, presented by
Lora M. Whitmore, widow of said deceased.
Gilman Jordan, late of Waitbaui. in said
Petition that J. Aldeu
county, deceased.
Morse, or some other suitable person, be appointed administrator of tbe estate not already administered of said deceased, presented by < lariuda M. Jordan, widow and
heir of a..id deceased.
George W. Andtrxon. late of Southwest
said county, deceased.
Final
Harbor, iu
account of Hugh W. Andetaoo, executor, filed
for settlement.
Mar^ B. crowoinshicld, late of Mount Desert
lo said county, deceased.
Final account of,
Louise H. Yamuna, executrix, filed for settle-

eonalT. dacoued.

poyting to

tor tba
^£!lld°plem'iaa*
aaaayad
Y**r potlUoaar St4
^Mraaknadrad dollar*.
£»*•
aforesaid Job* B. Moaalay
IrSa
Unaat* la
"UTof tb* raid praaaiat*
rial

ar*

ar*

aa

2oaa>

bet*! lb*

oaly bait, at law of th*

Id,
SSwullaat C. Moaalay wbo dM March
la tba
S Znd wboaa eataw waa probated
Cobibob-

Norfolk ooaaty.

aoart.

;'"-/S"f^ th* boaodl of Bid
"Sjjf
Jwwtkal bit uadleldod two-third* lataraat
U

r2u IBI eatato aboald b* aotd. aad Ika
That aa adplaced at lataraat.
E2SJ! offer of aa* baadvod dollar*, tb#
11

-a-

SSan&«2Sui jkj£

aad that tb* laloraal of

aaiiuoaar,

will bo.projaotod by ba aaeapt£ woerreed
WharMora year poll
Oder.
SLJm Bid that
aba aany bo lloaaeed to aall
22, prat,
la acoord.ooe
priest#aaS*.
*?2JKy, It Bid
real aetata for th*

2k add Oder.

pnr-

'p2B0I!“!2edb.Bi

tbla Mth

‘•<-u,T'

day

of

May.

Bon B. MotBLar.

MAIMS.

STATB OP

Ipkoci m: At a probata aoart bald at
■lbaortb. In nod for aaid ooaaty of Hancock,
tfih day of Jane, la th* year of
M Ika
mt Lord on* tbonaaad ala* hood rad aad

potlttoa order ad. that no"onttttorecolnc
be
to all paraoai later(tea*

pe thereof

a copy of said patlttonaad
throe
db order thereon to b*
mU aacceeelealy la tbs Bllaworth Aaaarl■a, a neirtpeper pobllabod at Bllaworth. la
■id aoaity. that they may appear at a promu coart to be bald at Bllaworth. la aad for
■id county, on thd third day of July,
ad. IIIT.nl ten o'clock lb th* forenoon, nod
ibeacaoae. If aay they bar*, why lb* prayer
at it* petit loner aboald ao« be granted.
itlTRAMD K. CLABK. Judge of Pro on to.
A true copy
Attest:—Boy C. Hainan, Register.

raud. by causing

published

NOTICE or roBKCLOSL'KK.
Andrew Norton of Tremont,
the county of Hancock and the State
ia
ff
of Maine unman led), by hie mortgage deed
feted the J3rd day of Jane, 1914, and recorded
it the registry of deede for eald Hancock
coanty. June M. 191 \ la book &I4. page 470;
teoreyed to me. the undersigned, John A.
Smith, of Brewer, in the county of Penobscot
ud mid htste of Maine, certain real estate
gloated to said Tremont In eald mortgage
feed described as fohows; **A certain lot or
parcel of land, with the building tbereou.
dusted io satd Tremont and described as
toiiaw*. to*U: Beginning at a point in the
lorheriy Hoe of the road Trading from West
rmuoni to Baa* Harbor at the south westerly
torn*-r of
land now owned or occupied by
road
lobs Reed; thence running along sai
m erly to land now pwneu or occupied b> A
I. Lt’p4i. tbei.<e i-oribcastmly along said
Lops*' land to a p-*.nt in line of land of said
[aha Seed; thence southeasterly along satd
k>hi Herd line to the point begun at.
Conaiti’t about seven and one-half sere*,
■tsfii g »od intending to cone, y to said
toitft ine »«:t e pr* mines. a triangular piece
>f lac- !«>• tueriy owned by my men her. Emily
I. femn. -*:.«! »i *%l«g descended to n>« as one
if t e hnr« *i !*w and by deed of my
brother^
Dsei.-s k‘. Norton, to me, wnich deed tayet to
W retooled.
And b-mg the same premises
war
owned n> my grandmother, harah K
isiis, »!i<i iu*j
sie deeded to my mother,
tmiiy J. Non >n, by the said haraft E. Waite,
ewhlcfi fteedg raKieoce m *y t*« had for a
son
.ii„r description.”
And whereas
heroaui * uof said mortgage has been and I
• so* ? ulte
now, therefore, by reaacn of ;
In hieuc.s of lb* said condition of mid mort !
isge. I tfcg satd John A
(iutith, the owner ]
isdbo';de« of nij mortgage aid the debt
htrrb* secured, c aim a force osure of said
sud upon nil the property therein
’•fd edaSC tl>r>e>t
D.tevi i.n * aii.c Mits day or June. a. d. 1917.
JOI.N A. BMI1H.
HaU- A HatuHu. Aues.
tor said John A. (smith.

TffHE&RAH

T**1:

vrsoct

interested

in

erein*Jt«r named:

*****

either of the

es*

rP®* fu'lowin*

mailers basing been prethe action thereupon herein•Jt#rindicated, it U hereby ordered: Tba.
wiife ihrteof be
given to a I person* ioter”***'causing a oopy of this order to be
Hollsbed three week* successively In the
Att.ertc*n.a newspap*r published
,wu*0fth. in said county, that they may
*l * probate court to be held a* Ellaon
the
tenth day of July. a. d.
Wi. at ten of the dock In the forenoon, and
thereon If they eee cause,
wuiord B. Jordan, late of Waltham, In
•Mieoauty. deceased A certain instrument
be the laat will and teetamenl
<**ceated, together with petition for
V* thereof and for the appointment of
without giving bond, pre^helie A. Jordan, the executrix
*ssrtin named.
u. Hardison lute of Rnetbrook, In
decenaed.
Petition that Percy
Jor. Bom# other suitable person, be
JTotoie«i administrator of the estate of said
presented by Percy T. Clarke, a
veuud

Ur

*^**r
I*1*;

f£!
KII?

Jsarell

.ttuiui,

judge

T_ Gl.n, 1.1. of

Kll.nortb. I.
f***®I.
Flint and finnl kU *• 0,1«-**«* •»'

»5Kwni
Count, l.i of
JJjEf** Kir,,
*nd Owl

c
Albany, Ntw York.
KOt.,1 ollL.nl. 8.
r,«uw,i lled lor ..ulwanut.
Own* OardlMr. Into of lb#

™-W

tit.

~

and

brawL**
n

“a*;
®‘

^%rk,r’

dtcMio).

fpruse Torry

«*ucntoru, fi.od lor

«ot-

Cro»noll Doan*. InM ol Albany,
d,eon«d. First and final account

,*?rk‘

Pkrk*ri

Wit.*1*

rrtHB subscriber hereby fives nolice thsl
I
he bus been duly spiRdoted executor
cl the lust will end tevumcot ol
DABAH B. COLE, lute ol SBDOWICK.
being
in the county ol Huucock, deceused,
first excused from glvlog oonds ss einressed
Ail persons hue■u terms ol sold will.
deIng demunds sguinst the estxte ol said
ceased are desired to present the same for set*
are
thereto
indebted
requested
tlement, and ali
to make payment immediately.
Hows an F. Colb.
June 7.1*17.

onoontor. filed for mtic-

“EKTBAND K CLA8K, Judge of
,orl hh Ellsworth, this nineteen h

(U*

ihL?A.
“wuaand

*

n.t« of Sow York.
WOC..1 of Folk

*n
year of our Lord one
nine fcutdred and seventeen.
“°T & »“*“• ***«“*"•

I®, copy.
AlK.t:—8ot C. Haiku., Hcgl.t./-

’a£.

b*c,rlb*r-

Harriett B.

Dinemore of

Maaaaehnaetts, hereby glrea
duly appointed

iu.
Z!
•enuu

ebe hae been
of the laet will and

Wall

tenement

of

a.

subscriber

dinsmobb, late of bumbbV1LLK,
of
eUle of MeaaaJUUVS; Mtddleeex,
oonde being reoalred
Ikdi.^^fed-.“•
will: and not being a
nnlL**”f,1i«f eald of
Maine eke hae apJdoto
o..
Ullan
H. Haakoll of Deer lele In

mid

A”111*

UBORGB A. WATSON, late of ELLS WORTH,
In the county of Hancock, deceaaed. first
being excused from giving bonds as expressed
In terms of said will. All persona having demand* against the eetate of said deceased
to
present the earne for
desired
are
thereto are
settlement, and all indebted
to make payment! mpiadiately.
requestedl*)7.
Fasb L. Masoi.
June 7,

the

aa

demande aanlnet the eatate
deaired to preeent the
end all indebted thereto
*°
P*Tmoo* Immediately.
“W*
”»•
Haaniarr B. Dinanonn.

aefornot?***
'•

hereby gives notice that
executor

be baa beau duly appointed
THB
of the laat will and testament of

iK’gS^ojoock. State of Maine, her agent
reon.*V* ? Maine the law dlrecta. Ail

.ubscrlbsr hereby

« c

inVu
‘'ISA

ei*
i,

gAMUBL K. WHITING, lute ol ELLSV OBT.I,
iu the county ol Hun cock, aeceused, and gleen
haying

lb* "taw of

B.

BWAZBY. late

of BUCKBPOBT.
01 Hanoook, deceeaed. and
•• the law dlrecta.
All perdemande agalnet the eatate
*™ Beetred to preeent 11-«
**lL|e*—t. and all Indebted the into
make payment Immediately.
“■ »l».
Aoeeeta 8. Ueatoinaa.

kVV^*

atlorHUl’tf
r!L!.?
one
°* la’iTl1®

gieee notice thul

he hue been duly u->pointed udminletxu*
THB
lor cl the ettute ol

/.ekecrlber hereby gieea not ice that
“••Wen duly appointed adminletra*■
1

hoods

I

»

forenoon^

BERTRAND R.
A true copy.
Attest:

CLARK, Judge of Probate.
Rot 0. Ha time,

A Use SIM’S

Rrgieter.

rpHE subscriber hereby fives notice that she
X has been duly appointed administratrix
of the estate of
WILLIAM P. MOOR, late of ILLS WORTH,
In the oennty of Hancock, deceased, and
riven bonds as the law directs. All pereors
bavins demands swains! the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
June 7,1817.
Ins L. Moon.

NEWS

BLUE HILL.
subscriber. Prank D.

Montclair. New
THBUpper
notice that he has been

fives

Lefiafwell of
Jersey, hereby
duly appointed

executor of the last will and testament of
CAROLINE

8.

LEPPI NOWELL,

late

of

MONTCLAIR,
In the oounty of Essex, State of New Jersey,
deceased, no bonds beinf required by the
terms of said will. Said executor beinf resident out of the State of Maine, has appointed Lucre B. Deasy of Eden, Hancock
county, Maine, whose poetoffice address is
•8 Main street. Bar Harbor.
Maine, as
his afeat for the purposes specified in revised
statutes of 1808, chap. 88. sec. 48, as amended
by public laws of 1815, chap. 48. All persons
havlnf demands asainst the estate of said
decerned are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto arc requested to make payment Immediately.
Jane 14,1817.
Passu P. LurnaowaLL.

Hollis Stover is

it

home

from

THE

WORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, first bein* excused from giving bonds aa expressed
in terms of said will. All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased
same
for
to
are
desired
present the
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Leer H. Paacnna.
June 14,1917.

New

Jersey.
Miss Blanche Osgocd went to Brookline,
Mass., Sunday.
Mra. N. H. Mayo and son Donald ar-

subscriber bereoy

gives notice thst

THEhe has been duly appointed
of the last will and testament of

executor

JULIA A. REMICK, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, being
first excused from giving bondg as exAll
said
ot
will.
terms
in
pressed
persona having demands against the estate of
deaired to
deceased are
•aid
present
for settlement, and all indebted
the same
thereto are requested to make payment immediate iy.
John D. R mk x.
June 7, 1917.

in

interest

the t community

in

tbe

preservation of the old trees of tbe town,
end in tbe planting of new onrs. A full
attendance is desired.
B. CurtiafDodge died Sunday, June 22,
the age of seventy-one years. Be bad
been In 111 health for about a year. He
was a ;native of Blueblll, and served for
Mr. Dodge
a abort time in tbe Civil war.
man of tha
wae a kind, warm-hearted
highest character and reputation. A
decendant of Puritan stock, be combined
tbe^evere virtures of bis ancestry with
a genial
dlapostion tbat made him a
favorite with old) and young. He leaves,
besides tbe widow, a brother, Asor Dodge
of Bargentvilte, and four sons—Cbarlta
and Howard of Bluehill, Ezra ot Boston
and Harvard of Vermont.
P.

June 26.

1

SURRY.

rived from Boeton June 19.

Linwood Cnrtls ia visiting in Portland.

Mra. Fred Carter haa returned from the
Bangor boapital, much improved in health.
8. B. Doyle went to Portland May 2S,
for treatment in tbe Maine general hos-

pital.
Mra. Frank Mad'ox and daughter of
are visiting Mrs. Lana

Qreenaburg, Pa.,
Maddox.

Mrs. Emelina Jarvis is visiting her
niece. Mrs. Harry Wood.
Roy Treworgy, with aon Scott, ia visiting bis father, Capt. W. 8. Treworgy.
Capt. Emery Golt and wife and two
grandchildren are visiting at Capt. Mc-

Kay’a.

and Mrs. Chase Parker returned
June 19 from a wedding trip to New
York, Washington and Vi gioia.
thunder orm last WednesDuring
day, lightning struck tie chimney ot E.
S. Osgoods’ house on Pleasant street.

Mrs. Herman Tapley and little

aon

of

SUARttsraunta.

the

Mrs. Etbelbert Nevin has presented tbe
town with a bronze sun-dial on a granite
pedestal. Tbe V. I. society wi 1 have it
erected in tbe

Barts* Maa Tala Ms fapnliaii M—
»Fn* m fcw-.-Ww IMailHiOi

'Tbe monthly meeting of tbe Village
improvement society will be beld Monday
evening, July 2. After tbe usual business,
a program will be given on tbe subject of
“Trees,” wltb *s view to arousing an

Mr.

sutacnber hereby gives notice that
•he hu been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
of ELLSGEORGE A. PARC HER, late

IRE CJIIIUUIS

at

jy. RefuseSgbstitotes
COUNTY

At tha semi-annual election of officer*
of Keewayden lodge, K. of P., June 19,
the following were chosen: U. C., C. W.
Osgood; V. C., W. H. Oagood; prelate, H.
A. Saunders; M. of W., J. A. Billing*;
M. at A., Cbrl Grey; I. G., W. J. Robertson; O. G., Lester Biaset. Tbe rank of
page was conferred upon one oandldate.

HCTHf

village.

Willis Snowman has enlisted for active
service in France with the New York univer
aity ambulance corps. He has received the
rank of sergeant. Tbe corps was outfitted
by Mrs. Helen Gould Hhepley, and is now
in training at Allantown, Pa.
Late additions to tbe summer colony inMrs. Horatio Perkins of

clude Dr. and

New Haven, Conn., Mrs. A. Htavin, Miss
Nila Slavin, Miss Ortlia Hollis, Miss Jen-

MR. JAB. J. ROYAU.

BS. “Boston”, Central Wharf.

Boston, Mass., April 26th, 1914.
“For three years, I was troubled with
Constipation. At times, the attaoka
would be very severe, accompanied by
Dizziness and Violent Headaches. X
took medicine and laxatives the whole
time, but as soon as I discontinued the
treatment, my bowels would refuse to
move. Inst October, I went to Montreal
sod there heard of‘Fruit-a-tives*. X
and one box and the results were so
pronounced that I bought two dozen
boxes. I continued using ‘Fruit-a-tives*
sad noticed a decided improvement. X
gradually reduced the dose from three a
day to one tablet every three or four
days until the twenty-four boxes were
finished when my physical condition
I AS. J. HOY ALL.
•as perfect’ ’.
GOc. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tlvee
Limited, Ogdensburg, New York.,
Bangor

have

been

visiting

Mrs. Sadie

Phillips.
An entertainment

FISH

Bay

Morgan’s

Wednesday evening.

given by the

Centre ball
Ice-cream will be
at

served.

Crockett & Butler

I<*«

June 25.

Maine

Bluehill,

will be

school

SOUTH BLUEHI LJL..
has gone to Brockton,
Mass., to work.
James Hall has gone to Boston, to go
steam-boating.
Var',nr h«s gone to RockMrs.
who was ailed
or to jo n bar husband,
ih rt- a few weeks ugo by the sferioua, illOscar

Fresh and Salt Fish

ii

Delivery by Auto Truck

6

Telephone Connection

jj

n*

Bowden

u-j of n
aunt.
June 18.
>

O.

ment.

Conners Brothers,
late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. First aud Qual account of
H. M. Conners, administrator de boats non,
fi’ed for settlement
Isabell C\ Eaton, late of Tremont in aaid
First account of Eben B.
coun j. deceaaed.
Clark, administrator, filed for settlement.
Robert Q. Gray. Uie of Sedgwick in said
county, deceased. Fust aud dual account
of Arthur U. Sargent, executor, filed for settlement.
Henry K. Greeley, late of Eden, in aaid
First and final account of
county, deceased.
F.unua J. Greeley, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
CharlotteT. Jones, late of Ellsworth, iu said
county, (lecrwfd- First aud final account of
Estelle M- King, administratrix, filed for settlement.
F.tuiiy M. Price, late of Philadelphia. PennFirst and final account
ey vania, deceased.
of Morris W. Stroud and J. B. T.wnaeud, jr.,
eircutors, filed for settlement.
Horace K. Stanley, late of Swan’s Inland, in
said county, deceased. F’irst and fiual account of Ualtie A. Stanley, executrix, filed for
settlement.
Win. U. Sargent, late of Castine, In said
county, deceaaed. Second account of Wm.
Geo. Sargent, executor, filed for settlement.
Oscar K. Stevens, late of Eden, in said
;
deceased- First account of Nellie I.
; county,
W. Stevens Wooster, administratrix, filed for
settlement.
Mary E. Leeds, late of Boston, Suffolk
Petition
Massachusetts, deceased.
; county.
| fi.ed by Charles K. Cobb of Brookline. Massathat
the
chusetts,
praying
appointment ot the
1; said Charles K. Cobb named as trustee iu tbe
may
j last wilt and testamecto! aaid deceased,
be confirmed hy said court, and that letters of
trustee without giving
trust issue to said
sureties on bis bond as provided in said will.
Oscar K. Htevens, late of Eden, In said
county, deceaaed. Petition filed hy Nellie I.
W. Hu vena Wooster, widow, for an allowance
out ot tbe personal estate of said deceased.
Htacy B. Collins. late ol Heaford, Delaware,
deceased. Petition filed by Mary Tyson Collins. executrix of the laat will aud testament
of said deceased, that the amount of the Inheritance tax on said estate be determined by
of probate.
the
Reoecca W. Hale, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
N. Elisabeth Hale, also known as Elizabeth
Hale, executrix, filed for settlement.
Irene W. Conners and Hattie A. Conners,
minors, both of Hullivan, in said county. First
snd final account of David H. Couneis, guardian, filed for settlement.
Witness, BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
said Court, at Ellsworth, tbit filth day of
June tu the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and seventeen.
Roy C. UaiNits, Register.
A true
Roy c Haines, Register.

if* probate court held at ElUworth. in and
i«r the
ouoiy of Hancock, ou the nineteesta lay «.f June, in the year of oar Lord
os* iftoustnd
u)n« hand red ano seventeen,
end by
adjournment front the fifth day of
itfie e. u. if j7.
k

be the lest

sold county of Haneoeh, at ten o’clock In the
and show cause, If any they hnsr,

the blood—and
the
gives
system the force
to help resist disease.
energy to

Tbe first meeting of tbe equal suffrage
was held at tbe town ball
Thursday erasing, Dr. J. J. Martin presiding. Mrs. Albert McMahon gave an Interesting lectors tbat closely beld tbe at>
tention of tbs audience. Tbs collection
for tbe os use amounted to over f».
campaign

ss

the Iu directs.

All persons

Mid decessea
demunds uguinut the rd.it olsome
lor srtUeure deulred to present tbe
thereto
an rsguested
indebted
■wnt. und ull
to tnuke payment Immediately.
WiLUsu I. Wmitiug,
June ii\l*I7.

ALWAYS THE
SAME
Every gallon of SOCONY
is like every other gallon, no

buy

matter

The

it

power,

Sign

of

a

Reliable Dealer

and the World’s Best Gasoline

purity and
SOCONY brings

In addition
to

where you

the motorist the

changing uniformity
necessary
bustion.

to

DEALERS WHO SELL
MOTOR GASOLINE

to

perfect

SOCONY

unC. L.

Morang,
NSilvy &,Hagerthy,

so

com-

It pays to be particular
what goes into your tank.
Get the best—SOCONY
Motor Gasoline. The Red,
White and Blue So-CO-ny
Sign points the way to a

reliable dealer.

Standard Oil Co. of New York

|

Ellsworth
“
“

H. F. Wescott,
J. B. Bettel,
Bluehill
“
Austin Chatto,
“
C. F. Wescott, Jr.
“
I. E. Stanley,
“
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conary,
So. Bluehill
F. L. Greene,
E. Bluehill
Daniel McKay,
Surry
R. E. Rankin,
Franklin
H. W. Johnson,
Hancock
G. W. Colwell & Co. So. Hancock
H. L. Smith,
Lamoine
H. H. Hopkins,
Trenton

-T
Tbs Golden Warrior*
|
GUNNERS OF NAVY -&
SHAHER TARGETS

WEST FRANKLIN.
Muter Phillip Springer !e ill.
Mtea Adah Savage la at Sul Harbor tor

Mark where our legions be!
Kaiser, our power behold!
Two billion warriors have we.
Some green clad, some In (0J.

Report Shows Steady Improveneat la Marksataashio.

tbs

Mayo, Commandar In Chiaf,
Praia#* Spirit and Loyalty of OIHeora
and Craw*—Many Ship* Ar*

Admiral

These are two billion altar flres—
Two billion eyes of God!

Tea, king whose madness stripped
The sweet, clean flesh of youth.
Here are two billion arrows tipped

Mre. Della Hooper and eon ot Sullivan
are goeete ot Mre. Frank Grindle.
Mies Celia Maxwell ot Calais it rielling
Mre. Pearl Day at Mre. Ella Smith's.

Active Duty, but Timo Is
Taken For Practice.
Now

on

Improvement In marksmanship of the
navy is reported by Admiral Henry T.
Mayo, commander In chief of the AtThe report to Secretary
lantic fleet.
Daniels summarized Is:
Marked increase in the rapidity of
fire and a reasonably satisfactory Increase in accuracy.
Progress (a the ability and confidence
of the personnel to prepare for. maintain and control the fire of the different batteries under varying conditions.
•
The following extracts from the re-

ports show the efforts which have been
and are being made to improve the
battle efficiency of the fleet:
*
"More seems to have been texgjBpBstied during tie last gunnery

than ever before with less effort, which
stands to prove that present methods,
while not complete or perfect, are fundaman tally sound.
“The fleet during the last year has
passed through the usual experience
and conditions of a gunnery year, although on the whole It must be said
that conditions affecting gunnery training have materially Improved.
"It Is Impossible to allow uninterrupted periods of training for target
practice at a time when vessels may
lie ready for an Instant’s call to go into
action, and if a vessel Is kept in training. with a full realization of such con.
ditions, she will lie ready to go Into
target practice at any time without
Excellent
fear of poor performance.
training can lie had when passing
lights, buoys or vessels at sea.

Destroyers Dangerous Factor*.
“The training that torpedo officers
have derived from the work on the
Montana is being strongly felt In the
flotilla, and the time has now arrived
when destroyers have ls*come dangerous factors to the enemy fleet In day
as well as night engagements.
”I«i the opinion of the umpires the
practice was conducted in a highly
creditable manner, considering the
small number of officers available and
the duty performed by the ship as a
repair and base ship, which necessarily
limits the time used for gunnery train-

ing.
’’The first aim of short range practice is to train officers; the second, gun
captains and turret captains; the third,
pointers; the fourth, the crows, and the
fifth, to perfect the material. All but
the third can be done in smooth water.
“Day individual practice Is merely an
exercise of battle pro-edure. In which
ammunition is limited and the ship
hedged short, with certain other restrlc.
tious. none of which, however. Interfere In the slightest with ordinary battie pro -edure.
“Day action procedure is well standardized now. and it Is a pleasure to Invite another ship during a major callher fire patrol drill and lie able to tell
what she is doing without asking countless

questions.

*

"The check telescope makes training
more interesting, due to the final merits obtainable on rehearsals. It is also
Instructing, as the < fficers get familiar
with the returns and computations ddr

ing training periods.
“Cruising pointing is done on a target on another ship, and the force and
division commanders make It a point to
give every ship oiiportunlty for pointing.
gun captains were utilized to a
marked degree In training the other
units of their crew, and the work was
very efficient.
"The commander in chief has watched with great pleasure the steady
growth in the efficiency of the fleet
and he takes this opportunity of cs
tending to the officers and men of i'll
fleet his appreciation of their loyal sup
port and assistance, and he is confident
that the entire fleet will be ready lx:
the near future to render valuable serv
ice ou the scene of active operations ii
the same spirit as these units of th<
fleet which already have responded
quickly and effectively to the suddci
rail for active service against the en

Tet every coin a sword—
Sharper than steel swords be—
Forged in the white flame of the Lord
For his child. Liberty.
O trinity, your aim
The earlier three well knew;
The sword, the arrow and the
Freedom, are one in you!

STEPS TO GUARD CANAL
Restricted Area Laid Dawn For Boat
of All Kinds.
Officials of the Panama canal aoui
are taking no chances in their precau
tious to protect the approaches of th<
big waterway from possible enemy ac
tirlties. Regulations Issued by the cap
tain of the port of Balboa govern ini
admittance to that harbor my that al I
boats, large or small, whether regularl;
used for fishing or any other purpose
[
are prohibited from entering or remain
lng in a wide restricted area embracini
the mouth of the harbor, except by spe
clnl permit
"Boats entering this arm hi violstloi
of the above,” the notification adds
"are liable to be fired upon."
The instructions were Issued undei
the president’s
defense areas.

proclamation deflnim

Mia. Emily Coo in be la at Eaatbrook,
called there by tbe Ulneu ol her tether.
F. H. M acorn ber end daughter Pbyllie
ot Seel Harbor ware here Toeeday.
Solon Long ot East Bluehtll la eiaitiog
hie daughter, Mrs. Percy DeBeck.

flam*

All fear afar shall fleet
When, golden in the air.
One hundred million eagles most
The sable buzzard pair.

Miee Muriel DeBeck la employed at tbe
central telephone office at Belli von.
Mrs. Lewis Shaman Tieited bar brother,
C. R. Clark, la Bangor tbe Brat ol tbe
week.

Defeated, deviled, dazed.
Hear you across the surge
Two billion golden voices raised.
O kaiser. In your dirge?

Miee Let tie Smith Me gone to Northaeet
Harbor, where a be Me employment In the
office of Dr. Ricbardaoo.

Goliath, babes among.
The golden stones are sped.
By all the nation s Davids flung

will aooo return, end Pmncls will bo tba
guest ot Char Isa Hodgkins and wits.
Mrs. Fred Hodgkin* baa been Vi.itta*
bar sister, Mr*. Bobi* Norwood, at Southwest Harbor.
School baa cloaed, attar a most satisfactory year with Mias Oliva Coolidge as
tWChtT
Lewis King, who baa bean employed in

B. H.

Jana 16.
_

AMHMB8T.
Barnie*
Misses Vara L. Haslam and
Clarke are at boom from Waltham, wham
they ham bean teaching.

This is the

home in Derby to day. Miss Velma Shaman accompanied them for an extended

the hotels la the state combined. The
average menu, he says, is too monotonous and too costly.
"Because of the monotony it creates
waste, and Just now that is criminal."
he says. “The trouble Is that Americure
cans don't
enough about their
meals. They don't plan them, although
nutrition U one of the essentials of exSome erroneously think It a
istence.
form of gluttony to consider In adwhat they are going to cut.
cornmeal In quantities,'' he
“But get Interested enough to
says.
secure the right kind of meal, lecause
there's a wide difference. The coarsest
But
Is the best for most purposes.
The same rule
that's only oue dish.
applies to all others. The man who is
indifferent to food Is hit the hardest
by Its cost. Get acquainted with the
business of keeping yourself alive
through the function of feeding. It
vance

“Bat

jiays.The fact that lee's armies lived on
parched c-ra virtually for weeks l>et ce Appomattox shews hovr nutriThe red
tious that cereal really Is.
Indians subsisted through the long
winters largely u[*>u c. arse cornmeal.
ground In ru«le mortars with ruder
pestles. They ladled it and baked It
and sometimes made cakes of It. They
never knew the meaning of autointoxication because their digestive apparatus functioned properly through the
assistance given by this ftxslstuff.
It is one of the confounding signs of
the times that Americans, with a vast
store of this foodstuff, the rhea|>est in
the world, too, at their very doors, permit themselves actually tp suffer. In
Italy the common people eat it in vast
quantities, polenta, or cornmeal mush,
!*ing really the national dish and not
spaghetti. Thq have a hundred ways
of utilizing It and have devised endliiss combinations with other food material Hog and hominy sustained the
pioneers In this country who won the
west from the wilderness.
Physicians
say that when the American people rea
of
their daily
turn to making it
part
rntion a large percentage of stomach
trouble will disapiiear.

NEW YORK WOMEN REGISTER.

June 25.

workers In the state of New York. Every one, male or female, between the
ages of eighteen and flfty was required to register and give the state all
information which will be of military
value. It was estimated that at least
3,000.000 persons would register.
Tbe amen were asked what train
iug they had had In various fields, and
they also acted as volunteer registrars
Suffragists are using this census at
Tin
a good urgumeut for their cause.
New York State Woman Suffrage par
ty. of which Sirs. Norman deR. White
house is chairman, has propounded tb<

following queries:
Did your wife neglect your home 01
halites when she went to register In thi
recent military census?
Did she meet with any but courteous
aud respectful treatment from tbe met
she saw there?
Did your family allow dissension and
discord to take the place of quiet die
eusslon when she was deciding whai
answers to make to the questions?
Did the government allow you U
register for your wife and thus repre
sent her in this Important duty?
Did your wife feel leas feminine
less womanly or leee motherly for hav

log registered?

bat

in

employment

Bailors Buy Liberty Bonds.

greets ot their

WALTHAM.

ASHY1LLB.

Leroy Tracy

the meant

_P.

Echo.

Bar

Harbor.

Schools dosed Jane 22. with a picnic
dinner, the two schools meeting together.

Owing

Lie recce Martin ia employed by M. E.
Bartlett at the creamery.
Mrs. Joan Sargent ie ill at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Pettee.

illness in town, the Foresters’
anniversary meeting, which eras to be
held Jane 24, was postponed.
to

was

recoririaba» had *

lllnae*.

h la

Mra. Hoi lit Read aod daughter Charlotte, laft Monday for Nona Anaon to
vtatt friends. Misses Eunice an i Kelhleen
will vialt Mr*. George Treak at
Barnard,
and Maatar Gardiner will auy with Mr,
Frank Rleb.

Mias Maad* Wardwall and niece, Mias
n law day* last

June 35.

Mrs. Chilton O. Pool* and two d*lighPortland sin (tints of Mia. Poola’s
mother, Mrs. P. K. Lunch.

ten of

Charlie Walla baa gone to Some, Sound
to work.

Mins Kills Ksnch ratornad to bar boon
In Broth Brooksvills Snndny, after closing
a aaecasatnl tarm of school bus.

Mr*. Fred Daria and eon Walter an at
bom* trom WatarrUI* tor a few weak,.

Dr. A. B. Sprague and family wars la
last waak from Boothboy Harbor.
They mad* tba trip in tbair now cat.

Dr. M. A. Wardwall and wilt, Mrs. B.
P. Stilus and Mias Jaoaatta SsUsn wan
la
Bangor tbla waak to attend tba
wadding ot Min Margaret McManus and
Uoyd CbrroU of South west Harbor.
Min McManus was a former principal of’
Unrfc high ubool, and has many friends
bare, w bo extend bast wishes.

IrnaB

p. y
NORTH LAMOINK.

Mra. Fred McCarthy of
Fkaaudumkeag
Is with her sister, Mr*. L N. Salisbury.
Forrest Richardson and Bernice SaJiaboty have bean ill of th* masalas the peat

weak.

Coleman Hagan, who Is employed at
Booth Oooldaboro, spent the week-end at
bom*.

School cloued Friday, with appropriate
anrelaa*.
Mra. Aedry Smith was the
Willard Young and wile ol Brewer
•pant Sunday with his tether, Walter

Young.
Lester K. Young retained June 18 from
WatarrUI*. whan be wee graduated from
He waa elected to Phi
Dolby college.
Bata Kappa society, and his rank was

Magna Cum Land*.

Woodmcii.

Ula* Anna M. Young la
Boston, wham aha tsaehsa

—

NORTH FRANKLIN.

at
at

home tram.
Bryant A

Mom Abbott • respected citiaen, died
at bis boms boo* bar* Wednesday, Jon*
H, after a prolonged illness. He leaves
an aged mother, wit* and three children.
The funeral eras held Friday, Rev. C. W.
Lowell oMcisting.
Jane 25.
T.

Stratton commercial school. She stopped
at Wslarvtlla on her way bom* to attend
th* graduation exercise* at Colby.
June &
Y.

Herbert Collar has goo* to Gardiner to
•rock.

Enntt Spurting in waking at Dietford la Ban Sparling.

Mrs. Sadie JelUson spent the week-end
with her parent*.

*M

Henry March is st bom* from Bar Harbor to do hi* farming.

ing Mr. Fntmtn

Mrs. Coro Kingman returned to
boms In Bast brook Saturday.
Miaa Ruble

Cousins

BUTTON.
Mia Gladys Yaton Morally visited her
a Doit, W. H. Pm* mu.

Mia Bthtl Banka in boms irons South*
Hsrba high school.
Mr. Eliott of Oral Cmo berry is helpon bin brats.

Tbs schooner Herbert taring arrived
from Portland Tueeday with freight for
tbs Islands.

ber

Is ut boms from

Tba Am! of lb* summer guests mil arEllsworth, where she has been working.
Leon and Uara Googins. w bo have been
Mr*. Winnie Springer of West Frank- rive next Tueeday.
Vary few will occupy
very ill of measles, are improving. A lin spent Tuesday with ber mother, who tbeir cottage* here.
William Burnham of Pennsylvania has
Shirley Tracy has gone to Bar Harbor, trained nurse from Bangor is with them. la ill.
Miss Alice G. Clough and Miss Agnes
where he has employment at the Belmont
Nathan Collar, Jr., baa reiurnad to bis lately undergone a serious operation. He
Hotel.
Young of Ellsworth Falls were guests ot work in Gardiner, after spending a few and hie family will not be here this summer.
Joeeph Small of Lynn, Mass., who has Miss Clough's grandmother, Mrs. Sarab days with hi* parent* here,
Mrs. May J. Gilley of Friendship, a forMr*. Charts* Boiler has returned to ber
j been visiting Au brother John, returned Jordan. June 23 and 24.
The Help-Some-How club gave an en- home in West Franklin, alter spending a mer *e*ident of this place, was buried here
; home Monday.
1
Thursday in the family lot. She was an
Mi*s Ora Lugbton and Miss Doris tertainment antisocial at the town ball few days with her daughter here.
aged and respected neighbor. Sympathy
who have been visiting in Franklin, June 19. It was’well attended. Refresh25.
June
SPEC.
Beau,
J
ments were served.
goes out to three daughters—Mr?. Hattie
j returned home Tuesday.
Springer, Mrs. Laura Donnell and Mrs.
June 25.
L.
NORTH BROOKSV1LLR.
Mrs. Ruby Martin, who was called to
May Stanley. Hev. William Brewster of
Belfast by the illiiess of tier mother, Mrs.
Coring Young lias gone to Bar Harbor Kockland officiated at the funeral.
EA8TBROOK.
_

Bugera,

|

Bragdon and three children
of Franklin are guests of Mrs. Brag don’s
mother, Mrs. Fanny Leighton.
Mrs. Kenneth Bragdon and sons, Paul
and Dennia, of Florida, are guests of Mr.
Bisgdon’s parents, Ckpt. E. E. Brsgdou
w

Edward,

Kalph Kobertson
Augusta, where be
be

military

called

in

the

returned

Tuesday

from

went to take examina-

He expects to

service.

near

future.

Eogar Lindsey went to Brevrer Wednes-

day

j

attend the

to

Barrell

Liudaey,

w

funeral of
ho

was

his cousin,

killed

w

hile

farmer had to haul
: and

row across

it

a

to

boat to his
rescue

j taloea from a piece of ground
for

Meyer,

meaaow

his seed pohe had ready

planting.

In spite of the rain sundiv, about fifty
gathered for services at the chapel. In the
absence of the preacher, Mrs. Schieffetin
j kindly led the service, speaking on tne
j work done by the Bed Croaa, Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A.
Phcebe.
Jane 26.

son

Him Olive Coaery ie at borne
Providence, R. L

spent

from

Emma Uriudle of Bar Barboi
w itb triende be re.

the week-end

An entertainment wea given in the
grange ball Wednesday evening by pupili
of the grammar and primary school.

Program: Songs, school; recitations, Alice
Conary, Marion Webber, Pbyllie Maddox;
folk dance; recitation, Mattie Atherton;
dialogue, “Jennie’s Secret;” recitations.
Isabella Conary, Caro loach; rainbow exercise; song, Verna Webber and Waltei
Pierce; recitations. Hartley York, Mabel
exerciae, “The Bee Hive;’
Pierce;
recitations, Malcolm Long, Violet Urindie
song, Caroline Coos ins; dialogue, “Mr.
Pratt’* Decision;" song, Beaeie ant
Fannie
Alice
Atherton; recitations,
Webber, Forrest- Aiberton; violin solo
Gerald
Me nr lot
recitations.
Long;
Cousins, Wilbur Bridges; song, Edwir
Maddox and Verna Webber; recitations
Walter Bridges, Wallace York, Gny Grindie. Proceeds for the evening were (U.
B.
Jane 25.
_

next

bundsy.

J one 2b.

Gkm.
BIRCH HARBOR.

Rev. W. H. Rice of Lamoine spent
eral days here last week.

Mrs. J. F. Dolan was a recent guest of
sister, Mrs, Gowen Whitaker, in
Goulds boro.
Ernest G. Rice, who was recently married, is now occupying the bouse be
bought of Alton Bunker.
C. A. Lawrence, who has been employed
in Massachusetts the past year, came
home Saturday on account of illness.
June 25.
C.
SOUND.
Caleb Tracy and family have moved into
the Kimball camp at Northeast Harbor
tor the summer.
There

Miet Phoeie Hiygine baa returned bon
Lobeo, where the baa been teaching.
C. O. Cooaine end wile ol Bangoc wen
recent yueeta ol John Hodgkine and wile
Walter Stanley and wile of
in town Snnday.

laleelocc

Howard Hodgkine, who waa recently
graduated bom Hebron academy, la al
borne.

Dr. H. G. Hodgkine and eon Francia ol
Watery ilia came Friday. Dr. Hod gk ini

a

sociable at the schoolhouae

Saturday evening far the benefit ot tbs
cemetery. Proceeds, |B.
Mice Lena Morris, who has been employed at Mrs. A. A. Murphy's, has returned to her home at Hall Quarry.
June 25.

H.

summer.

Dr. Howes, wife snd daughter Marion
at their cottage. Mies Frances Glldden is with them.

are

Miss Hsxel Roberts of Bangor, who has
been visiting Miss Ruth Remick, returned

Monday.
Prof. Ralph Boas, wife and little son
Ralph from Harvard university are in the
Larimer cottage for the summer.
June 2b.
DEDHAM.
Mrs. Jolla Gray, who haa bean vary iu,
la recovering.
Mr. and Mr*. Clifford Bnrrill viaitad
relative* in Brewer laat wash.
born to

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hoskins, Jane 18. (Walter Georgs.)
Mias Bernice Edes ol Paaaadnmkaag,
is visiting her ancle, Gerald Thompson.
B.
June^B.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mr. Thompson lost a cow laat week.
School, taught by Miaa Gertrude Sanborn ol East Baldwin, elosad Friday.
a

Grace Bartlett ol Ellsworth Is apsadloi
week with bar grandparents bare.
Mrs. Elmer Daria children, ol NorthHarbor, ass at Wilson Eaton's for the

east

Jana B.

Miss Eugene Ash, has gone to Bar Harbor for lbe

Bvhaid

summer.

Miss Edna tlavey is at home from Humford, when she has been teaching.
Mida Joy, Gladys Webb end Eveline
Abel spent Thursday in Bar Harbor.
Master Stuart Joy it at borne from Bar
Harbor, where be has been speudmg a
few week* with bis snot. Mm. Carl Heed,

Tbe children from South Penobscot and
North BrookaviUe united and held u concert at tbe church here Sunday evening.
Much credit is due the following committed: Bernice Snow, Hattie Hopkins,

Mary Lymburner, Josephine Gray.
The camp Fire Girls, who, with their
Bev. John Carson, Bangor theological
seminary ’17, and Mias Anna May Brown guardian. Miss Beatty, bare spent a m k
ol New York, were married at the Uoidau at Tank
pond, Mturued home WednesCongregational parsonage Monday, June
18, by Rev. Hugh Penney The bride wore day. They report a pleasant time.
gown ot White satin caught up with
orange blossom*. Mr. Ckreon cam* from
Fermeugh county, Ireland, and Is now
pastor ot tbs Methodist church at Brooks-

June‘26.

Jan* 25.

SOUTH GOULDSBOHO.

C.
NORTH CA8T1NE.

Mrs. H. W. Hooper visited ber sister,
Mr*. W. M. Pelts*, in AabviUe, Thursday.

Ralph Dodge la in Bockland employed
in a ship-yard.

Mr*. Gold!* Deliver |of Swan’s island is
visiting her mother, Mr*. August* Martin.
Capt. lngereoll and daughter Madeline
were in Bar Harbor Saturday.

Miaa Martha Waeoott baa opened bar
bom* here for the summer.
Mr. and Mr*. Porter Moulton of Bangor are goast* of Mrs. Moulton’s tatbar,
A. K. Dodge.

Workman has moved his family
from Proapeot Harbor.
They are
employed by the West Tremout Packing
Co.
H.
JaneS.
Gus

bare

Hollis

Parnbam bee returned from
Beaumont, Texas, where be bee spent the
pest eighteen months.
Mia* Mabel Wilson arrived bom* Friday from California, where she bee been
teaching tbe pest year.
(Mpt. and Mr* Charles Deveraux, with
son Richard, am
spending e lew days st
Cape. Bennett Dunbar’s.

WEST BUKKY.
L E. Lufkin, who has bran ill of measles,
la rat.
W.C. Bowden, wife and daughter acre
guests of 1. E. Lufkin over Sunday.
Mrs. Fred E. Baade of Old Town is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben S.
Leach.

Theodora Q. Parkins of Boston arrived
two children. Mr. Perkin*
will return after a brief stay, leaving tbe
children to spend the summer witb their
grandparents, Mr. sad Mrs. Frank E.
Hutchins.
June 25.

Mach credit is due to the school of disNo. 6 tar the entertainment given at
the seboolhouas Saturday eveniag. The
proceeds were given toward high school
graduation expanse*.
L.
June 26.
trict

q.
WEST TKEMONT.

Mrs. F. W. Loot is at borne from a
trip
Searsport, Belfast sod Ellsworth.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

to

Mn. Anna Howland,
quite Ul, la out again.
Hra. Norria Oriudle

Cambridge, Mass., is
spending the summer with his grandMrs.
Sadie
mother,
Eye.

Miss Katie Pomroy, who has been in the
at Bangor for treatment for
appended*. is at home, very ranch improved

hospital

Beatrice

Lout

left for Boston
graduation of her
youngest sister, Theresa, from the high
echool in Arlington, Mass.
Both will
come home
Wednesday.

Saturday

to attend the

Jane 36.

Tout

la

in

baa

been

Augusta

bar

Mrs. Elmer Perkins and daughter Dora
ot Chicago are epending a tew weeks
witb their sister, Mias Sottas Perkins.
L.
June 26.

health,

Miss

who

daughter, Mrs. Boy Leach.
Mrs. George LiuleOeid baa returned
from Killery, and is witb Mr. and Mrs.
George Leach tor the summer.
visiting

Bee. J. Arno Brown left last week for
bis home in Old Town on a short
visit
and to bring beck a bride.

in

L'Jtl Astre.

Edmond Hooper of Um Bangor stone
Ware Co., recently visited hi* parents,
Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Hooper.

villa.—Bangor New*.

Charles Melcher of

Aum

Tor.
WEST BULUVAN.

m

Ethelyn and Louise Pierce of Nortb
Sedgwick are visiting G. A. Pierce and
wife.

home

eon was

June 25,

Saturday with

MARLBORO.

A

Letter Saliebury and family riaited W
K. Belie bury and wile orar Sunday.

was

the

Mr*. Mattie Grindie is at Dark Harbor
for two weeks.

a
sev-

her

LAMOINE.
Him Lena Kmc la at borne bom Green
eille.

about

was

EAST HI.ITKH11JMiu Rath Grindle ie borne from Woodlaud.

of Mr. snd Mrs. F. A. De-

operated upon
weeks ago, is gaining slowly.
.Mr. Mitchell, who bas been preaching
hers Ibis month, has gone to bis borne in
Bar Harbor. It is hoped be will be back
who

three

on

military duty in Chester, Mass.
After the recent rainstorm one energetic

for

re-

cently.
Mrs. Cora Kingmsn, who bae been with
her daughter, Mrs. James Piper, in Franklin, has returned home.

ife.

tion for

|

Charles Wilbur is in poor bealth.
Hamlin Kingman got a large) bear

Mrs. Nahum

and

I

has returned home.

were

Two thousand sailors, led by the!]
hand, marched to the business section
of Newport and subscribed for $100.'
000 In liberty bonds.

were

Jana 36.

visit.

Miee

Suffragist* Us* Military Census *>
Argument For Their Cause.
Women played a large part In the
military census taken by volunteer

WatarvUI*

aavara

lira. Sarah Hpngo* baa arrirad bora ton laft last week for Portland, where
Boutlibay Harbor to open bar rammer Miaa Ula will readme bar work ae
atenographer.
boms bar*.

Mrs. a P. Wardwall and daughter, Mrs.
Archer Bridges, sad Mn. A. H. Hutchins,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Willey am Tisiting attended tbs graduation txercien at ChaUm normal
In Bangor.
Mrs. O. & Uttleflald baa dosed bar
Alia* boy arrived at tbs hot of Mr.
Jon* 17, boas* In Ciliary and la bar* tor tba ramand Mm. Hollis Balls bury
mu. Mr. Uttloflald, V. S. N., has bun
(Ckrl Elmer).
Mia* Ada Dorr, a trained norm from ordered aboard the battleship Wisconsin.

sister, Mr*. A. N. Jawatt.

a

quit* aarloaa.
Mra. Tbatma Dyar and Miu Ula
Thur*.

town

GORNMEAL RUTRITIOUS,
SMS OHIO FOOD EXPERT

Kroger of Cincinnati, the man who
buys more foodstuffs in Ohio than all

•lowly from
ralapaa, whl

Shaman Parkin* to employed at the
Uutine bona* in Oaatine.

Dorothy Varnom, spent
waak In Bangor.

Welter Coombs and Irvin* Urano left Portland, la visiting in town.
Wednesday far Wtnthrop, u members 4
useoanl of
Schools am dosed on
World.
the roluntur farming corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Mosley of Ber
Bryen Mace of Augusta visited In town
Harbor and Mr. ud Mrs. Hollis Mosley of Mat week.
Elleworth visited at E. E. Coomb's ThursMrs. Marion K an n is ton of Angnatn la
day.
visiting bar son, H. M. Kanniatoo.
J. Hollis Orcutt, sub-principal of the
Arno B. Jawatt of Bangor spent the
high school et Stockton Springs, wu at week-end with hie parents, Mr. and Mr*.
home s few days last week before going to
A. M. Jawatt.
Points Out That Leo’s Army Lived Omoo to attend summer school.
Harry Bridges, wbo ha* baan employed
Flee Soy Snouts were Mm Wedneeday
as time-keeper for the Groat Northern
Weeks Before Appomattox
night ea route from Bar Harbor to Eut- Paper Os., Is at hot lor a short vacation.
brook lo comp et Webb’s pond.
Many
on This Product
Georgs N. Worden, county agent, gave
comments warn heard on their fine apon Interesting talk at tba Boy’s and girl’s
pearance and manly ways.
agricultural dob Friday availing.
Mr. end Mre. Harry Bickmora, who
Two things the American table proMm. John Clark, Mrs. Arthar fttlaby
bun
their
Mvs
Lewis
visiting
brother,
vider must learn—variety and substiat Bangor and Mrs. Gertrude Woods nf
statement of B. H. Shuman and family, returned to their
tution.

Mra. Eva Daw**, who

Mrs. John Coolidg* baa bean called to
Raleigh, N. C, by the serious illnoea of
son, Harry Lynea.
Mrs. Marcia Chamberlain, accompanied
by Mrs. Cassia king, Mrs. Jones and Mias
Katharine Jonas, is expected to-day, making tba trip from Boston In bar now oar.

•

PENOBSCOT.

lira. A. E. Varnom is boms from a short
visit with bat daughter, Mrs. Harry Mscutuber in Osatina.

bar

Cut tall laaf week for Maaae, burnt, to,
taw day*.

NEWS

COUNTY

tba Charlestown navy yard, baa recently
bad an operation tor appendicitis.
Prof. B. W. Bayaoldt and family of Bidda ford art expected Tuesday.

To strike you, gtant, dead!
-John O'Keefe in New York

me

emy.”

am roar.

Mrs. Foe ter Mareton Ms boon seriously
ill eeveral days.
Ernest Moore ot El lew Orth Viet ted hie
mother, Mre. Goodwin, leet week.
C. O. Hardieon and C. R. Clark ol Bangor were week-end vieitore here.

Nay, more! O king whose sires
Turned faith into a clod.

With the hot barb of truth!

ARE READY FOR THE ENEMY

NEWS

COUNTY

OOULD8BOBO.
Ed Dickey and family ol West Sullivan
an> occupying John Whitaker's bouse.
Ernest Whitaker, who baa employment
witb his horses in West Sullivan, is in

mi

town.

mckinley.

Prat. Elliott of Bowdoin college, and bis
an boarding witb John Nyman
and wile at Gooldaboro Point.
Mrs. Abbie Turner is
spending a few
Charles H. Wood and wits of Bar Harweeks with her parents,
Uspt. and Mrs. I. bor wen guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. X.
L. Oott.
I Wood Sunday.
Mrs J. W. Stanley and Miss
EmaB.
Beatrice
June,25.
Mrs. Everett Stanley is
vary ill. Mar
mother, Mrs. Lucy Hiehnrdson, la better.

family,

j

iMgAVmm.
(OomUmtmi from page «.)
owned

(by

J. a

^Wbjteg

about

^pno^mHe

to

^the

of bo*innln»- _g*M doacrjtod land i* reputed to
St owned by WMtoomb It Haytue and contatoa

No'Ct^Ol^t”DIV?BION
Mm
tot
pafj

f
No. *>•

°9Sff S3

(formally Plantation

**

**

*

S"*

mid to be ownad by Wnlteoosb * Haynes; thanes
weet on the north line of a dbaert lot said to ba
owned by Whitcomb a Hay nee to the eoutheaat
corner of jan«
«»* Whitcomb.
H®ya*'«

*

WWugf J

tMoesnortlk

01

the

east

line

or

mM wbltcomli Hay neei4 Wklttcy t« the comer of a
H-arr* lot Mkl to he owned by Wbltcomb A
north on tho oouth and
Havnee: thonoo
oost l»n** of sold If sere lot to tho south Uns of
be
ownsd
to
*»i<l
H. C. Flstchsr; thence
by
l
lon
soot on i*Jd Flstchsr*» south Uns to tho southeast
corner; thence nsttherhr on sold Fletcher's east
Bne to the south 11ns of land Mid to bs ownsd by
C. J. Treworgyj thsnos sssterly on said Treworgy *
south line to tnd northwest corner of lend said to
be ownsd by Whitcomb A Haynea; thence ioutherly on the west Uns of said Whitcomb A Haynes
•bout one mils to the point of beginning.
Said
described lend Is reputed to bs ownsd by J. o.
Whitney and contains ons hundred seventy-nine

oojrtMjd

mors or less
s. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
S).
part ot. bain* a lot of land in the weet
No
earl of sold townehlp. bounded ae follow*: On tho
Vest by land aM to be waned by U Z. Fletcher;
on the north by land aald to ba owned by H. C.
Fletcher: on the ea*t and oouth by land aald to
he owned by J. O. Whitney. Said deecrlbed land
I* reputed to ba ownadby wbltcomb • Haynes and
contains slataan acres.'more or leas
f NO ». SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
part of. bain* a let of land In tbe (seat
No x
mm towiwmp, mumm u rollowa: On the
part
in: br land •*•<* to bo owned by
Whitcomb 4k
Haji.fi and by land aald to be owned by William
a Konkin; on tha north by land eald to be owned
by I. z. Fletcher; on the east by land aald to bo
oerci by J. O. Whitney; on tha south by land
Fold
•all! to !>e owned by Whitcomb 4k Haynes.
described land la reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Havoc. d Whitney and contain* slaty-two acres,
more or less
S. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
r. ,\
Ko n, '-art of. bains a lot of land In the west part
I township, bounded as follow*: On the
o!
west by land eald to be owned by C. A. HIFSina;
on I be north by land aald to be owned by William
H. /tonkin: on the eaat by land eald to be owned
■omh, Haraeo * Whitney ; en the *o«th by land
br v
sab! to be owned by Whitcomb ft Haynes. Said describe.) land la repuled to be owned by Wftlteomb
ft Haynes and contains twenty-si* acres, more or
•ere*,

is

as

T NO

». SOUTH DIVISION
T.'*NO
lot
No il. part of. being

J

■

t

■

sf

m

4T

(formerly Plantation

a
of land In the west
pur? of wild township* bounded ns follow#: On the
wee; by the oast line of the city of Ellirworth: on
the north by land said to be owned by William H.
Rankin; on the east and couth by land aald to
be owned by Whitcomb A Haynes. Said described
Isrd is reputed to be owned by C. A. Higgins
*nd contains forty seres, more or less
T. .NO I. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
So.
part of. being a lot of land In the west
part of said townahip. bounded as follows: On
the sc '.h by land said to be owned by Whitcomb
A Haynes and by laod said to be owned by C. A.
Higgins; westerly and northerly by the Waltham
pood: easterly by land aald to be owned by l*. Z.
Fie: her and by land aald to be owned by Whit*
comb, Haynes A Whitney. Raid described land I* repute*! to be owned by William H. Rankin and
”.1
ten acres, mom or less
o
T. NO s. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 4), part of. being a lot of land in the west
part of said township, bounded ns follows: On
the south by land said to be owned by W’hlteornb,
Hirst* a Wbltaey; os the we*t by land said to be
owned by William H. Rankin; northerly by the
Waltham road; .easterly by land said to be owned
by H C. Fletcher and by land said to b*» owned
by Whitcomb A Haynes. Said described land is
reputed to be owned by L. Z Fletcher and contains nfiy-four acres, more or less
T. NO k SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No
part of. being a lot of bind lying on both
shies of the Waltham road in the went part of
said t unship, bounded as follows
Beginning on
the south line of land said to oe owned by C. J.
Treworgy and at the north*, si corner of land
said to (ho owned by J. O. Whitney; thence south

**

■•
*

m

"
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140
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41

M
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41
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364
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“•NO K SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
*o. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the west
tort of eatd township bounded as follows; On the
a uth by the Waltham road; on the west by the
line of the city of Ellsworth; on the north
by land said to be owned by Iris B. Fletcher: on
the east by land said to be owned by Linwood
Brown, et at Bald described land Is reputed to
* Owned by Whitcomb. Haynes 4 Whitney and con-

s
s

?
5

ttias Kiity-four acres,

li

S

more or

less

SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
of. being a lot of land lying on the
••ateriy side of the Waltham road In the northwest part of said township bounded as follows.
On the south
by land said to be owned by Whlt& Haynes. land said to be owned by J. O.
gtrb
whltney and land sak! to be owned by H. C.
Fletcher; on the weet by the Waltham road: on
be owned by P. J. Phll{£* north by land said to Public
Lot and by land
east by the
5*: toonbethe
owned by II. E. Hamlin, et ala Said de^
•ertbed land Is reputed to be owned by C. J. Tre•ofgy and contains fifty acres, more or less
T- -v0 j SOUTH DIVISION- (formerly Plantation
8). part of. being a lot of land In the northwest
tort of said township, bounded as follows: On the
by land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcher,
JJJJJh said
to be owned by Linwood Brown, et ju.
Jtod land egui
tod
to bo owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
d ’Whitney; oa
the west hy the east Has of tbs city of
worth and the Flowage Lot. so callsd. said to
* Whitnry ; on tha
Whitcomb,
hj?™*
hr, Flown*. Haynea
north by nnld
Lot and land aald to bo
by Jaapor Frasier: easterly by tbe WalS?*4
“*m road. Said described land la reputed to be
•*»«» by Iria B. Fletcher and contain, on, bun-

#,
TV.N°
*g- 8).

more or

Ins

*• SOUTH DIVISION (formerly
TW»’°.\
"* *>. Part of.
lot of land la
beta*
e

2

Jj*

•

H

111

®

*

x

—

part

«md srtMo scroa,

m

* *

*

*•

**

g

Plantation
the

"°™:

aald townaiUp. boundod oe f°U>ww.
by lend said to be owned by Inf p.
said to bo own«l by
tfi

pert of
the north
on

WalUtam

£3 STund

roil

Said daaofbed

>»ndla

ro-

£r.TSSUb« JiSrr
(fprniorly Plantation
*3 2 rUM ^
ViftR
-rgy
’^■SK-sr^brr/Tr-oSy*
land aald
Jaspor Fraolor;
owned

«

jg^^J'PhUllpe

R

m

•

1 SOUTH DIVISION

•fd

on
to be
by
by land .aid to bo ownwTby WhUcomb.
be
to
aid
lend
Wbitaer: oa the north by
alias; ae the os* hr *he
Said doecrlbed tend la reputed to be owned
and nontalna thirty-one acres,

,

n

-

-“gwtau
*' NO. 8,

thrMbundjrtacres,

mors

or

tSto

SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. O. part of. bates a lot of
land lying on tbo
oaat elds of tha Waltham road In the northwaat
Part of aald township, boandad aa follows: Beginning on tbo aoutti Una of tbo town of Waltham; thsncs easterly on aaM town Una US rods
to a corner; tbeneo southerly at right angles It
rods to a birch tree, marked aa a comer; tbeneo
westerly at right angles IK rods to the said highway; thane# northerly on said highway to ths point
of beginning. Said described land la reputed to bo
ownrt by Hiram E. Archer and contains seventyeight acres, more or lees
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. I), part of, being a lot of land In (he northwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
Boutherly and westerly by land said to be ownrt
by Whitcomb, Haynes a Whitney; aortberly by tbs
south Uns of the town of Waltham; easterly by the
Waltham road. Said d sac cl bed land Is reputed to
bo owned by Hiram E. Archer and contains twenty acres, more or lees
TSOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
N°Jt.) part
No.
of. being a lot of land In ths northwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the west line of the Waltham road
at the northeast corner of land said to be ownsd
hy I* F. Ollss; thence west on said Giles’ north line
and the north line of the Flowage Lot said to bo
ownsd by Whitcomb, Haynes d Whitney to Union River;
thence northerly on said river to the south Uns
of tbo town of Walthsm; tbeneo easterly on e&ld
line

to

the

northwest

corner

of

a

Mm th.

IP

■

mors or less
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the northwest comer of said township, bounded as follows: Southerly by Union River; westerly by the
east line of the elty of Ellsworth; northerly by the
South line ot the town of Marlavllle; easterly by
Said
land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy.
described land is reputed to be owned »y tne neirs
of 8. Tisdale and contains one hundred seventyfive acres, mors or less
T. NO. 9, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being ths
north part of said township, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest
corner of T. No. 10, 8. D.; thence south along the
west line of said township to the north line of land
thence
Wentworth ;
said to be owned by Everett A.
westerly along the north line of said Wentworth's land
to the east line of the town of Franklin: thence northerly by the east line of said Franklin to the south lino
of the town of Eastbrook: thence east along the
south line of the town of Eastbrook and along
the south line of T. No. 16, M. D.. to the point
of beginning.
Said land la reputed to be owned by
Hannibal Hamlin, et als, and contains two thousand twsnty-tlve acres, more or less
T. NO. 9. South DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land extending across the central part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the west lino of T. No. 10 8. D at the northEdward 8.
by
east corner of land said to bo owned
Bowen ; thence northerly on said west line to the highChcrryfleld; thence
way leading from Franklin to
»westerly on the line of said highway to the east lino
of the town of Franklin ; thence southerly on said east
line of Franklin to the northwest corner of land said
to be owned by Edward 8. Bowen; thence easterly on
the north line of said Bowen’s land to the point of beginning. Said tract Is reputed to be owned by Everett
A. Wentworth and contains seven hundred ninety-four
acres, more or less,
T. NO. 9, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the south part of said township, bounded ami described as follows: Beginning at a stone
at the intersection of the north boundary
Ine of the town of Sullivan and the west boundary line of T. No. 10, S. D.; thence north on the
west line of said T. No. 10, 8. D„ 1,016 rods to the
southeast corner of land said to be owned by Everett A.
Wentworth ; thence westerly on the south line of said
town
of
Wentworth's land to the east line of the
Franklin; thence southerly on the said east line of
be
Franklin to the northwest corner of land said to
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co. ; thence easterly by
the north line of said Hancock Lumber Co. 160 rods;
thence southerly by the east line of said Hancock Lumof
Sullivan;
ber Co. to the north line of the town
to
Sullivan
thence easterly on the north line of said
Said described land is reputed
the point of beginning.
contains
two
to be owned by Edward S. Bowen and
thousand eight hundred six acres, more or less,
T. NO. 9. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
of
the southeast corner of the town
Franklin;
thence east on the north line of the town of Sullivan 1S4 rods; thence northerly 4$4 rods, more or
leas; thence west 160 rods to the east line of the
town of Franklin; thence south along the east
line of said town of Franklin to the point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of* said township made by G. E. Simpson in 18S3. Said land is
reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains five hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land in said township, bounded as follows: Beginning on tiie west line of said township at a
point 223 rods north from the southwest corner;
thence east S12 roils: thence north 337 rods to the
south line of land said to be owned by E. S. Bowen;
thence west along said Bowen's south line 312 rods to
the east line of T. No. 9. S. D.; thence south along said
beginning. Suid described
east line to the point of
tract is reputed to be owned by Percy E. Homer, et al,
and contains six hundred fitty-four acres, more or less.
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning on
the west line of T. No. 10, S. D., 660 rods from
the southwest corner of said township and on the
north line of land said to be owned by Percy E.
Homer, et al: thence east along the north line of
said Homer, et al, 400 rods; thence north 400 rods,
more or less; thence west 400 rods, more or less,
to the west line of T. No. 10, 3. D.; thence south
along the west line of said 1\ No. 10, S. D„ 400 rods
Mia aescriDea mnu is
to the point Ot beginning.
reputed to tie owned by E. S. Bowen, and contains
one thousand acres, more or less
T. NO. lo, SOUTH DIVISION', part of, being a
tract of land lying In the west part of Bald townBeginship, bounded and described ns foIlowB:
ning on the west line of said township at a point
MO rods from the southwest corner of said township
and on the north line of land said to be owned by
thence cast along said north
E. 3. Bowen;
sold
to
line
of
land
line 258 rods to the west
et
Lumber Co,
al;
the Hancock
owned
be
by
thence north along the west line of said Hancock
Lumber Co., et al. 300 rods, more or less; thence
west 255 rods to the west line of T. No. 10. 9. D.:
thence south along said west line of T. No. 10. 9.
300 rods, more or less, to the point begun at.
D
Said desert lied land 1s reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains three hundred twenty acree, more or less
T NO 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land In the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the
southwest corner of said township; thence north
223 rode:
on the west line of said township about
thence eaet 813 rode; thence north 337 rode to the
S.
E.
be
owned
to
Bowen;
said
by
•euth line of land
Bowen'a
said
line of
thence east along the south
north
thence
lesa:
or
along
more
93
roda,
land
roda, more
the eeat line of said Bowen'a land 400
be
said
to
of
lend
Une
the south
or leea, to
thence
et al.;
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co„
Lumber
Hancock
eeat along the south Une of said
the
or
leea
to
west
more
Co., et al, 160 rods,
Une of land aald to he owned by Minnie Rosa Holsaid Holman ; thence south along the west Une of
man s land 810 rods; thenoe east
along the south
240
more
or
land
rods,
line of said Holman's
aald
be
owned
lend
to
leea to tho woot lino of
south
Lend
Co.,
et
thence
ala;
E.
B.
the
br
Ring
OB
the aald net Una of the El R. Ring Lend
Co., et ale. to the north Une of T. No 7 S. D.:
thence weeterty on said north Une to the point
Bald tract la reputed to be owned
of beginning.
R Hastings and contains one thousand
by D
hundred sixty acree. more or leea
T. NO. R SOUTH DIVISION, pert of. being a tract
of land In tho south part of aald township, bounded
and described aa follows; Beginning at the point
whero the north and south division Una of tho
two and one-half mil# atrip la Intaraected by tho
southerly boundary lino of a tract ot land known
aa the Pox Pond Quarter; thence running westerly
along tho south Une of said Pox Pond Quarter
258 roda; thence at right angles southerly 810 rods:
thence at e right angle easterly 248 rode; thence
northerly along aald original north* and south
division line to the point of beginning. Said tract
Is reputed to bo owned by Minnie Roes Holman
and contains one thousand two hundred flfteaa
scree, more or mas
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"to1
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Mid VHt lit), of tho town of
400 rote
“H1 * *—». to tho northeast corner of Ind
Mid to bo owned by Word Brother*. *t *1: thane*
»M along th* north Un* of MtdWud Brothm
•fnL and on th* north Un* of land atUdtoho
*>y »• h Roh«rt»«n and on th* north Bn*
fT”**
of land said to be ownad by th* E. E. Ring Load
Co., *t ala, 1,1*4 rod*, mor* or la**, to th* south•—*
^nd Mid t* h* own*d by th* CherryBold Lumberof„
Co.; thence north BOO rod*, mor* or !«■*,
to th* point of
Bald tract I* reputed
to
he owned by thebeginning.
CherryBeld Lumber Co., at •!■, and
OMtola* three thousand
thro*
handing thirty-two

■

acre*, more

l«ai
MM
a tract
In the north weat
aald town■Mp, bounded and described aa follows: Beginning
on the aouth Un* of
townehlp No. U, X.
at a
rode east of tho northeaat comer
of T. Na *, 8. D.; thence aouth W rod*, mor* or
to—. to the northeast corner of land aald to b*
"»1 *>y th* Cherryfield Lumbar Co.; thane* west 400
rods, mor* or Ism to land said to b* town— tar Hannibal E. Hamlin, et ala; thence north 18* rods, mom
or less, to th* south line of T.
No.
thenc* eaat along the south Un* of T. No. 14. 1L
or le**, to th* point of
beginBald tract Is reputed to be ownad by Fred
ning
W. Ayer and contain* s«ven hundred acre*, more
or loss
to
T-NO.
part of, being a tract
of land lying In the northwest part of said town•hip. bounded and described as follow*: Beginning
at the southeast comer of land said to b* ownad
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south 280 rods more or
1—s, to land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring
*1
thence west along the north line
of said E. E. King Land Co., et ale, 400 rods, more
or less, to the southeast corner of land Mid to
be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et ala: thence
north along the east line of Mid Hamlin’s land
280 rods, more or less, to the southwest comer
of land aald to be owned by Fred W. Ayer; thenc*
eaat along the south line of said Ayer’s land 400
rods, more or leas, to the point of beginning.
Bald described tract Is reputed to be owned
by th*
Cherryfield Lumber Co, and contains seven hundred
sa m
seres, more or less
T-SOUTH DIVISION part of. being a tract
of land lying In the northwest corner of said
township, bounded and described a* follow*: Beginning at the northwest corner of said T. No. 10.
a D.; thence east on the south line of T. No.
16,
M. D., across Narraguagus Lake, bout 400 rod*
to the northwest comer of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south along the west line
of said Ayer^» land 240 rods, more or less, to th*
northeast comer of land said to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence west along the
north line of said Hamlin's land 400 rods, more
or less, to the east line of T. No. 9. S. D.; thence
north along the east line of said T. No. 9, 8. D., 240
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by A. L
Stewart A Sons and contains six hundred acres,
more or less
in
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
or land lying in the northwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the east line of T. No. 9, S. D., at the
southwest corner of land said to be owned by A.
L. Stewart A Sons; thenfle east 400 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by Fred W. Ayer;
thence south 320 rods, more or less, to land said to
be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als, thence
west along the north line of said E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als. 400 rods, more or less, to the east line
of T. No. 9, S. D.; thence north on the east line
of said township 320 rods, more of less, to the
point of beginning.
Said described- tract is reputed to be owned by Hannibal JD. Hhmlln, et als,
and contains eight hundred acre*, more or less
ISM
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at tne east line of
township No. 9, S. D., at a point about 560 rods
from tne northeast corner of said township;
thence east 1,681 rods, more or less, to the northwest corner of land said to be owned by M. L.
Robertson; thence south along the west line of
said
Robertson 320 rods;
thence east along the
south line of said Robertson's land and on the
south line of land said to
be owned
by Ward
Brothers, et rl, 252 rods, more or less, to the west
line, of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south along
the west line of the town of Cherryfleld to the
north line of the town of Steuben: thence west
along the north line of Steuben and of T. No. 7,
S. D., 1.156 rods to the original dividing line on the
east side of the two and one-half mile strip, so
called, running north and south, being two and
one-half miles, more or less, from T. No. 9. 8. D.;
thence
north
along said line to the northeast
Fond Quarter, so called; thence
corner of Fox
west W4 ro«ls along the north line of said Fox
Pond Quarter; thence south 28 rods, more or less;
thence westerly 256 rods, more or less, to the west
line of No. 10. ti. D.; thence north along said
township line 200 rods to the point of beginning, not
including in said description the "Tllden Block,**
so called, the Settlers' lota in the southeast part of
said township on the Cherryfleld
road, the Dutton
River Lake,
Camp lot at the easterly end of Spring
side of
the Charles Emery lot on the north
Spring
River Lake, the Cherryfleld Lumber Company lots, the
R. R Walker lots, the B. W. Brown lot, the Herbert E.
Robbins lot on the south side of Spring River Lake,
near
the
and the Aaron Worcester
lot
southeast
corner of said township.
Said described land is
reputedto be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et ala,
and contains nine thousand seven hundred ton
acres,
more or less
145 65
T. NO 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land In the west part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
said
to
be
owned by
north line of land
E.
S.
or
Bowen 256 rods, more
from
the
west
less,
lino of said T. No.
S.
D.;
thence
foleast
10,
of
the
said
lowing the course
company's north
line 54i rods, more or less; thence north 228 rods,
more or less; thence west 544 rods, more or less;
thence south 22S rods, more or less, to the point
of beginning. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co., et al, and
contains eight hundred acres, more or less
12 00
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the east part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
west line of the town of Cherryfleld at the southeast corner fo land said to be owned
by Cherryfleld
Lumber Co., et als. and at a point about
500
rods
south of the south line of the town of Deblois;
thence south on the west line of the town of
Cherryfleld 220 roils, more or less, to land said to
be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als;
thence west 72 rods, more or less, to the southeast
corner of land said to be owned by M. L. Robertson: thence north along the east line of said Robertson's land 220 rods, more or l‘»ss. to the south
line of land said to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Co., et als; thence east along the south line of
said Cherryfleld Lumber Company 72 rods, more
Said described
or less, to the point of beginning.
land is reputed to be owned by Ward Brothers, et
IN
al. and contains one hundred acres, more or less,
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying in the northeast part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner- of land said to be
owned by Ward Brothers, et al; thence south along
Brothers,
et
the west line of said
Ward
al;
220 rods, more or less; thence west ISO rods, more
or less;
thence north 220 rods, more or less, to
south line of land said to be owned by Cherryfleld
Lumber Co., et als; thence east along the south line
of *ald Cherryfleld Lumber Co. 180 rods to the point
of beginning.
Said described land Is reputed to be
owned by M. L. Robertson and contains two hundred
S 90
sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows:
On the west by land said to be owned by the E. EL
Ring Land Co., et als; on the north by the outlet of Spring liiver Lake; on the east by land said
to be owned by George S. Downing; on the south
by the Cherryfleld road. Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by Mary A. Small and contains one hundred
419
fifty acres* more k>r less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one
of the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows: On the east by the west line of the town
of Cherryfleld; on the south by the Cherryfleld
road; on the west by the land said to be owned
by Mary A. Small; on the north by the outlet of
reputed to be
Spring River Lake. Said lot is
owned by George S. Downing and contains one
109
hundred thirty-nine acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the Cherryfleld town line 90 rods from
the southwest corner of said town; thence at
right angles west 106 rods; thence at right angles
108
east
north 74 rods; thence at right angles
rods to said town line; thence on said town line
Said lot Is reputed to be
to point of beginning.
owned by Aaron Worcester and contains fifty acres,
71
more or less
or
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lot said to be ownsd by Hiram E. Archer; thence
southerly following a brook to the southwest corner of said lot; tnence northerly S rods, mors or
Issa to two pine trees: thence east to the Waltham road; thence southerly along said highway
to the point ot beginning.
Bald described land It
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes St
Whitney and contains sixty Seres, mors or less,
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land lying on tho
west side of Union RlTer, In the northwest part
of said township, bounded os follows: Easterly
and southerly by Union River: westerly by land
said to be owned by the heirs of S. Tisdale; northerly by the south line of the town of Marluvllla
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by
C. J. Treworgy and contains forty-eight acres,
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uu
vvniinevs west une to a corner: mence
on sxkl Whitney's land and
the north
on
hr.e of land aald to be owned by Whitcomb A
Haync* to the east line of land said to be owned
by L. Z. Fletcher; theme north on the east line of
on

■eld Fletcher* crossing the Waltham road and
tor-tilt ng In the same direction on the easterly
Use of Land said to l.« owned hy t.tnwood Brown
an<i
t l.md said to be owned by Linwood Brown,
et a; to the south line of land said to 1>«? owned
by Iris B. Fletcher; thence easterly on the south
lir.wof «a»d In* B Fletcher, cfossil' -r the Waltham
? :
tead
continuing lii the same direction on the
south lire of land said to be owned hy C- J- Trewor.
to the point of beginning
Said described
la.*
»
Fletcher
rt. ;t*«t to be o»nt-i by li
a:.-:
..■•4 s^fty-nln* acre-*, n.
rc or St***
T. NO >. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No s>. ;*art of. being a lot of land, lying on the
scat side of the Waltham road In the west part
of svil towoahlp, lK>und*-d as follows: On the east
by land said to be owned by Ft, C. Fletcher; on
the sooth by the Waltham road; cm the west and
*w»rr
by land saUl to be owned by L-Sn wx)d
Ertj'V'., ti Ri. Raid doseritied land U repute! to
h«
ed by Liuwood Brown and contains twentyfir •>
mere or less,
NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (f-rmerty Plantation
No, v. part of. being u lot of land in the west
Bef said township, bounded as follows:
par?
gin r.i'ig at the northwest corner of land aald to r>*
o«
H. C. Fletcher; thence southerly on
»>
■aid Fkt.her’s west line to the northeast corner of
Un! t. i to be owned by Linwood Brown; thencs
w*st
the north line of said Brown’s land to
r.
;hv.e«t corner; thence southerly on said
Brow j. * west iine to the Waltham road; thence
southwesterly along the lino of said highway to
the southeast comer o* land said to l» owned by
Wbu -ub, Haynes 4 Whitney; thence northerly on the
>iue et said Whitcomb. Hay ace 4 Whitney to the
•uuih line of land said to be owned by Iris B,
her; thence easterly on the south line of
Iris B. Fletcher to the point of beginning.
f»!4
Suid 'inscribed land Is repute© to be owned by
LlnwiKd Brown, et aJ, and contains sixty acres,
more .jt if >*8

•not lino of tho city of Ellsworth art tha Onion
JUvor; northerly by land said to bo owned by
Wbltssmb Hsyaso d Whimsy; isstirly ty land said ts
ho ownrt by L. F. Ollss, land aaM to bo owned
by P. J. PbllUpo and land aaM to bo ownrt by
Jasper Fraalor. Soldi dsaorlbrt land Is topotrt
to bs ownsd by WbltcotoK Harass a
Whitney. sad
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T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being one of
the Settlers* lots, so called, bounded as follows:
On the south by land said to be owned by the E. EL
King Land Co., et als; on the west by said B. B.
Ring Land Co., et als, and land said to be owned
by Charles H. Smith; ou the north by the Cherryfield road; on the east by the Cherryfleld town
line. 8a!d lot le reputed to be owned by Charles
Worcester and contains twenty-eight acres, mors
or less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being one of the
Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows: On the
euet by land said to be owned by Charles Worcester;
on the south end west by land said to be owned by
warn ». Goodwin; on the north by the Cherryfleld

•

,
*

J23 .'J

_

*•*

-..—.

*■ reputed to be owned by Cbirka H.

*• ®J?Rb 20. SOUTH DIVISION, port of.
*\0. near Hie center of said
bslng n lot
°f
township, bounded ns follows: On the north by Spring River Lake;
on the east by land said to bo owned by the Cherryfield Lumber Company, et el; on the sonth fay the
Cherryfleld road; on the west by the center line of
said township.
Said lot Is reputed to bo owned by R.
R. Walker and contains thirty scree, more or less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tot
of land In the central part
of
said
township,
bounded as follows: On the south by the Cherryfleld road; on the west by land said to be owned
by R. R. Walker, on the north by Spring
River Lake; on tho oast by land said to bo owned
by B. W. Brown, et al, and by land said to bo
ownsd by R. R. Wslker.
Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by Cherry field Lumber Company, 8 al. aad
five acres,

_

more or

less
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8
contains one hundred acres, more or lees
8
18
a lot
of land In the central part of said township, boundOn the south by the Cherryfleld
ed as follows:
road:
on the west by land said to be owned by
R. R. Wslker, and by lend said to be owned by B.
W. Brown, et ai;
on the north by Spring River
Lake; on the east by land said to be owned by the
fi. E. Ring Land Co., et ale. Said lot la reputed to
be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et
1 If
m
M
aL and contains seventy-eight acres, more or less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land near the center of said township, bounded as
follows: On the north by Spring River Lake; on
the east and west by land said to be owned by
the Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et al; on the south
Said lot
by land said to be owned by R. R. Wslker.
Is reputed to be owned by B. W. Brown, et al. and
/TUB
contains flfty-one acres more or less,
T. NO 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land near the center of said township, bounded as
follows:
On the north by land said to be owned by
B. W. Brown, et al; on the east and west by land
said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company. et al; on the south by the Cherryfleld road.
Said lot is reputed to be own»nl by R. R. Walker add
contains seven acres, more or less,
18
8
8
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION part of, being a lot of
land, known aa the Emery lot, on the north side of
Spring River Lake. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by Charles Emery and contains twenty-five acres,
more or less
£5
8
8
T. NO. 16. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded aa follows: On
the east, south and west by land said to be owned
oy tne k. e. King Juana uo.. et ais; on tne nortn oy
the^Cherryfleld road. Said lot ia reputed to be owned
and
contain*
fifty-nine
by Charles L. Worcester
B
B
M
acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being the "Tilden Block." so called. Said lot lies near the center
of the township and is bounded on all sides by land
*
said to be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et ala
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Fred W. Ayer, et
ah and contains two hundred sixty acres, more or
IB
II
B
less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a small
lot of land known as the Dutton Camp Lot. at the
Said lot i* reputed
east end of Spring River Lake
to be owned by Mary J. Dutton and contains ten
B
W
IB
acres, rftore or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE mVISlOMTpart of, being sections 1 and 2, in said township.
Said sections are
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney
and contain one thousand two hundred eighty acres,
SB
more or less
IBB
la
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being sections 3, 4 and 7. with the exception of a fifty-acre
north half of section S; sections
lot in said section
11, 17 and 19. and the north half and southeast quarter of section 10; that part of the northeast quarter
of section 22 and the .southeast quarter of section
16 lying east of the Narraguagus River; that part of
section 36 lying west of the Narraguagus River; sections 23. 25. 26. 27. 28. 29. 31, ST; the north half of section 33; sections 34 and 35. Said described land is reputed to be owned by Cherryfield Lumber Company,
et als,
and contains Heven thousand five hundred
188 84 SB 48 84 T1
seventy acres, more or leas
T. NO. 16, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being sections 5, 6 and 12. in said township. Said sections are
reputed to be owned by A. L. Stewart & Sons, et
als. and contain one thousand nine hundred twenty
B li
49
BN
acres, more or lea*
T. NO. 16, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being the
south half of section 8. the southwest quarter of
section 10, and section 24. Said land is reputed to
be owned by Stewart & Wyman and contains one
IB
SB
thousand one hundred twenty acres, more or leas IS 46
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
east part of section 13. section 14. south half of section 15, that part of the south half of section 16
lying west of the Narraguagus River, the east part
of section 20, all of section 21 and that part of the
north half of section 22 lying west of the Narraguasaid land is reputed to be owned by
gus River,
Jasper Wyman and contains two thousand seven
* u
SIB
BM
hundred four acres, more or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being section 30 in said township. Said section is reputed to
contains
Son
and
be owned by Jasper Wyman £
IB
IB
T B
six hundred forty acres, more or less
T. NO. 16, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
of
36
east
the
of
section
Narraguagus
lying
part
River, excepting forty acres in the southeast corner of said section, known as the "Meadow lot.”
Said laml is reputed to be owned by Fred W. Ayer
i 5»
6 w
IB
and contains live hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a lot
of land in the southeast corner of section 36, known
Said land is reputed to be
as the
Meadow lot.
owned by John Moaohon and contains forty acres,
13
B
B
more or less
T. NO. 16, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being section IS. t. e west part of sc.:l.; n 20 and the south
half of section 23. Said land La reputed uf be owj|ped
by CherryibM Lumber Company and contain# one
*
If §0
3B
tttetisasd four hundred acre.-. rr.. ;x nr less
T. NO.
MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being secto
Said sc tic*a Is reputed
tion 9 in said township
be owned by the William Freeman estate, et al.
In
7 ®
1 fl
nr] contains six hundred forty acres, more or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being the
west part of section 13 in said township. Said land
is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney, et al, and contains two hundred sixteen
®
B
BB
acre*, more or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
In section 7 in said township, bounded and described as follows; On the north, east and #ouih
bv lan:i said to be owned by Cherryfield Lumber
Company, et ais; on the west by the east line of the
Said lot I# reputed to be owned
town of Easfbrook.
15
U
0)
■by Henry Frt n< h nftd contains fifty acres, more or le*s
T. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land in the northeast corner of said towned aa follows:
Beginship, bounded and dot
ning at the southeas. :«ffler of T. No. 28.-ML D.;
thence west along the south line of said T. No.
28, M. D., two miles, more or less; thence south
one mile and a half, more or less; thence east one
mile, more or less; thence south one-half mile,
thence east one mile to the west
more or less;
thence north along the west
line of Beddlngton:
line of Beddlngton two miles, more or Ices, to the
point begun at. excepting from said description a
reservation of 135 acres on the shore of Chalk Pond.
Said described land, with the exception noted, is
reputed to be owned by Cherryfield Lumber Company,
et al, and contains two thousand forty-five acres, more
T«
SO«
t«
or Its,
v
T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. >>elng a
tract of land in the northeast part of said township, bounded and deseril*ed as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the Public Lot that lies
thence north
in the north part of said township;
160 rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by
the Cherryfield Lumber Company, et als; thence
east along the line of said Cherryneld Dumber
Company szu rods, more or ies»; uwnw »«««»
ro<is, more or less; thence west 220 raw to too
ticket lot,
point of beginning. Said lot* known as the
Cherrynumber 15. is reputed to be owned by
three
contains
and
et
als.
fleld Lumber Company,
999
* 99
99
hundred twenty acres, more or less
T. NO 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a tract of
and
bounded
said
township,
of
east
land in the
part
or
described as follows: Beginning on the east line
said township two miles, more 9r lesa, from the northof
line
south
on
the
and
said
township
east corner of
land said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Comof said
line
south
the
west
thence
along
et
al;
pany,
half,
Cherryfleld Lumber Company, one mile and a more
a half,
more or less: thence south two miles and
east
the
to
miles
a
half
one
and
east
less
thence
of
1!« of T. No. 22. M. D. ; thence north along said line
of
beginning.
two miles, more or less, to the point
tbo Cberryneid
Bald land i» reputed to be owned by
Lumber Company and contain, two thousand four bun—w
dred acre,, more or lain
T NO. 22 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a tract of
follows: Beginning It
land, bounded and described aatown
of
Beddlngtou,
the southwest corner of the
a
and
thence north along said west line one mile
owned by
half to the south lino of Und oald to bo
went
thence
along
Company:
Lumber
tbo Cherryfleld
Lumber Company
the south line of Mid Cherryfleld
north
thence
or
lees ;
one and a half miles, more
Lumber Comof
Mid
Cherryfleld
line
west
along the
more or lees, to the south
pany two and a half miles,
d-umline of land Mid to be owned by the Cherryfleld
south lino
ber Company, et als: thence west along the
of Mid Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et ala, one-half
ot
tbs
earner
mile, more or loea, to the northeastof Mid
township,
Public Lot lying in the north half
Mid to ho
thence northerly along the west line of land
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company and by
Conland Mid to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber
M.
to the south line of T. No. 28.
or
moro
line
four
sooth
miles,
Mid
thence west along
loo*, to the oast line of T. No. 21. M D.: thence south
to the
along Mid east line al* miles, more or Ism.
said
north line of T. No. 18, M. D.: thence oust along
benorth lino, six miles more or leea. to the point of
the Puhoo
from
sold
deeenpooo
excepting
ginning
Bald
described
acres.
S60
of
In Mid township,
Whitcomb,
Hayoos
tobe owned by
ie
Lett.
and contains, exclusive, of. Public
men
seventeen thousand on* hundred twenty earn,
j, m
——
^a
MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being u lot
)«nd lying on the east line or said township, bethat parcel of land containing Chalk Fond.
tot le reputed to be owned by the heir* of
Sir.. Mitchell and contains one hundred ninety*
*■
■
lees
re acre*, more or
_
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*. NO. M. MIDDLE DIVISION, put Ot, bdu the
•two-rnlie (trip,” so called. In th* east part of a*M
township, bounded and described as follows; On
th* north by th* south lino of T. No. K M. D.; on
the oast by th* west Un* of T. No. A E D.; on
the south by th* north Un# ot T. No. M ML Mj on
th* west by land said to be owned by J. W. It. *
r. C. Nash snd by th* Public Lots, not Including
in said description a ticket lot, so called, number*!
M and containing 1*0 acres. Said described land Is
reputed to ho owned by W. M. Nash, et *1*. snd

/

fflDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
half of said township. Said east half of aald
township la reputad lo be owned by E. B Curtla.
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. tea thoo-

__

1

**

Wf-mlle

strip, so called.
township, bounded and described as follows. On
tbs north by th* south Un* of T. No. M M. D.; on
the oast by th* two-mil* strip, so csllod, sad said
to bo ownod by W. M- Nasthstals; on the south
west
by ths north lino ot T. No. MM. D.; on th#nee
d
by land said to he owned by Whitcomb, Hay
Whitney, sot lacladlag to said dssertptioathat part
of tbsPsbllc Lets that Us wlihla th* boaada of ssM
half-mile strip hors described. Said btrip Is reputed
to be owned by J. W. M. * K. C. Nash snd contains, exclusive of said 1'nolle Lots, on* thousand

*U bundrsd acres, mors or less
a
T. NO. 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being kit St.
ticket lot. >u> called, lying northeast of and cornering
ot said
on the Public Lot thnt lisa In the south half
the
owned
by
bald let Ik reputed to be
township,
Cherryll'ld Lumber Company, et el, and contains os*
• *•
hundred sixty acres, more or less
T. NO. M MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. balng tbs
west part of said township, bounded and described
On the north by the south Une of T.
as follows;
No. M, M. D.i on the east by the half spile strip, soC.
called. and said to be owned by J. w. M.
Nash; on th# south by the north Un* of T. No. M
of
town
line
of
th#
east
ths
II. D.; on Ih# west by
Said land Is reputed to be owned by
Aurora.
Whitcomb, Haynes « Whitney snd contains, exclusive
of Public Lot, twelve thousand nine hundred nineMi M
teen acres, more or leas
T. NO. 32, MIDDLE D1V1810N, part of, being a
strip of land In the eastern part ur th* township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
the southeast corner ot th* town of Green held;
thence west along the south tins of said GreenHeld one and a half mile*, thence south one mile;
thence west Su rods; thence south one mile; thenc*
east so rods lo the northwest corner of ticket lot.
so called, numbered 1», thenc* 160 rod* In th* same
directum along the north Une of said ticket lot:
thence south 160 rods along th* east Une of said
ticket lot; thence west 16o rods along the south line
of said ticket lot; thenc* south throe mile* snd a
half lo the north Une of ths town of Amherst:
thence east along me norm une ox saxu wwn \n
Amherst one ami a half miles to the wrest line of
thence north along ths
Groat l'ond Plantation:
west line of said Great Pond Plantation six miles to
the point of beginning, not Including In said description the five farm lots containing 640 acres in
s>aid described
the northwest pari of said strip.
land is reputed to be owned by the K. B. Dunning
4
estate, et si. and contains, exclusive of said farm
lota five thousand one hundred seventy acres,
B B
more or less
T. NO. ££. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
ticket lot. so catted, numbered 19, in the northeast
ou
the
bounded
north,
quarter of said township,
east and south by land said to bo owned by R. II.
Dunning estate, et al. and on the west by land said
to be owned by Whitcomb, Hay a** & Whitney, according to the plan of said township made by Kufug
l’uinam »n I7S6. .Said lot is reputed to be owned by
bunMcNulty, Pierce and Townsend and contains one
IB
dred sixty acres, more or less
a
MIDDLE
DIVISION,
part
of,
being
T. NO. 32.
tract of land lying In the east half of said township, bounded anti described as follows: Beginning
on the south Une of me town of Greenfield one and
corner
of said
a half mUcs from the southeast
town; thence south one mile, thence west » rods;
thence south one mile; thence cast &0 rods to the
Une of ticket lot number 13. thence south
west
rods
l«u
along the west line of said ticket lot
and in the same direction three miles and a half
thence
of
town
Amherst;
of
the
line
north
to the
west along the north line of said Amherst one and
T. 32, M. D.;
a half miles to the center line of
thence north along said center line six miles to the
thence east along said
south line of Greenfield;
south line of Greenfield one and a half miles to the
point ot beginning, nol tncludinif in «.i«i <l«acnpU<ra
th« Public —ota and ticket lot number ibi.
Whitdescribed land 1* reputed to b* owned by
comb, lumen a Whitney and contain,, with the eacephundred
acre*.
thousand
e!«ht
four
noted,
ttona
_

__M
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to be owned by the Henry Prentlae estate
and contain* eleven thouaand two hundred acre*.

puted

^

✓

\

B

less

or

T. NO. 32, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot In the northeast part of said township.
bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a
point on the south Une of the town of Greenfield
243 rods, more or less, from the southeast corner of
said town; thence southerly W3 rods, more or less;
thence
thence westerly fi» rods, more or less.
northerly 133 rods, more or leas, to the south line
thence easterly along
of the town of Greenfield;
said south Une of the town of Greenfield U» rods,
t^ald farm
more or less, to the point of beginning,
lot Is r« puled to he owned by Walter H. Madden sod
colitas us one? hundred acres, mow or less
T. NO. 32, IftlDDLiS DIVISION, part of. ting a farm lot
in the northeast part of said township, bounded and
described as followsf Beginning st the northeast corner
of laud said to be own<u by Waiter H. Madden on the
thence easterly
aouth Une of the town of Greenfield :
200
rods,
120 rods, more or less; thence southerly
more or less;
240
rods,
thence
easterly
or
less;
more
thence northerly 06 rods, more or less, to the south
line of land said to be owned by Walter H. Madden;
thence westerly on the south line of said Auauea 120
rod*, more or less; thence northerly on the went Une
of said Mauden 133 rods, more or less, to the point of
beginning, bald farm lot is reputed to be owned by
and contains two hundred seres,
Ora J. Nickerson
more or less
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
farm lot in the northeast part of said township,
Beginning at
bounded and described aa follows:
the southwest corner of Utfid said to be owned by
line
south
Ora J. Nickerson; thence easterly on the
of said Nickerson's land 240 rods, more or less;
thence southerly 66 rods, more or Wsa; thence westthence northerly 66
erly 340 rods, more or less;
rous. more or less, to the point of beginning. Said
farm lutes reputed to be owned by ML W. Jackson,
and contains one hundred acres, more ur xess
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot in the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described in* follows: Beginning at Die southwest corner of land said- to fie owned by M. tv.
Jackson; thence easterly on the south Une of said
Jacks,, ns laud 12u rods, more or leas; thence souththence westerly *u
erly 4o rods, more or Uss;
12u rods,
rods, mere or less; thence southern
thence westerly wo rods, more or
more or less;
thence northerly lw rods, more or less, to
less,
Said farm lot is reputed
the point of beginning.
to be owned by Mrs. Manila Jackson and Contains
or less
more
ten
acres,
one hundred
T. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot in he northeast part of said township, bounded
and described us follows: Beginning at mo northeast corner of land said to ue owned by Mrs, Marilla Jackson; thence easterly on ths south Une of
lanQ said to be owned by M. W. Jackson 1> rods,
thence southerly 260 rods, more or
more or less;
less; thence westerly 1*0 rods, more or less, thence
thence easterly 30
more or less;
120
rods,
northerly
rods, more or less; thence northerly * rods, more
S-aid farm lot
or less, to the point of beginning.
is reputed to be owned by Charles H. Nickerson and
contains one hundred thirty acres, more or lees
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seven

'hundred thirty-two

acres,

more

21

.«

ty acres, more or leas
T. NO 40. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
small tract of land on the exlfeme point of the
Into Nlcatous
peninsula extending from the north*»Id
Said
lake.
Lake, also two email islands in
land la reputed to be owned by ihe Darling heir#
»w
and contain* twenty acres, more or less
T. NO 41. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being Mile
and
the
5
*i.
4.
J.
Squares numbered 6. Range*
llo-rod strip lying soma of Mile Sou nr# 6. Range L
according to the plan and survey of F. D. Baker m
1853. Said land is reputed to be owned by the Machine Lumber Co, et ah*, an t contains three thou15o w
Band four hundred eighty acres, more or leas
T NO. 41 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being Mile
3.
Squares numbered l !. I 4 and 5 in Range* |, J, C.
4 and 5; also Mile Square numbered 6. Range
and the 140-rod strip lying south of Mile Squares
1. 2, 2. 4 and 6 In Range 1. exclusive of Public Lots,
according to a plan and survey of 8. D. Baker In
Said land is reputed to be owned by the Oro1%3
no Pulp a:
Paper Co., et ala. and contains twenty

thousand

or

^ M

Said island Is reputed to be
BETTER ISLAND.
owned by Hirrtmam Brothers and contain# two
*» w
hundred sixty acres, more or less
EAGLE ISLAND. Said island l# reputed to be owned
by J. H. Quinn and contains three hundred acre#.
» 00
more or lesa
SPRUCE HEAD. Said Island Is reputed to be owned
by Mrs. Katherine L. Ruei and contains two hunw w
dred forty acres, more or less
BFAR ISLAND Said Island is reputed to be owned
by Caroline W. Fuller and contains forty acres.
1 **
more or lees
BEACH ISLAND. Bald Island is reputed to be owned
A.
Snldlker
and
contains
seventy-five
Charles
by
* 80
acres, more or less
Said Island Is reputed to be owned
HOG ISLAND
acres.
and
contains seventy-five
by Fred A. Carver
IJ •*
more or less
BRADBURY’S ISLAND. Said Island !* reputed to
be owned by J. M. Vogell and contains one hun• w
dred fifty acres, more or less
POND ISLAND NEAR LITTLE DEER ISLE. Said
island Is reputed to be owned by Fred A. Carver
* *»
and contains thirty-two acres. more or less
Said Island Is reputed to be
WESTERN ISLAND.
owned by Fred A. Carver and contains twenty1 ■
seven acres, more or less
LITTLE SFRUCE ISLAND. Raid Island Is reputed
to be owned by Caroline W. Fuller and contain*
• •
forty acres, more or lest
MARSHALL’S ISLAND. Said island Is reputed to
be owned by H. D. Lane and contains eight hunMW
dred forty-three acres, more or less
Said Island la reputed to
PICKERING’S ISLAND.
be owned by Stacy B- Collins and contains three
Is ••
hundred acres, more or less
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RESOLUTION ISLAND. Said Island Is repots^ to
ho owned by Preston Player and oontatn* thirty
acres,

more or

less

Time*

T'"'no**M,

more or

n

MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. known as
"Hardwood Island.*' located st the mouth of
Moose Cove, so called, near the west shore or
Nlcatous Lake. Said Island in imputed to be
owned by Arthur Bliss Dayton and contains twen-

township,

I.

M■

T. NO. 40.

a

MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. twin* !
ticket lot, eo celled, numbered M. eccordlnx to S
survey end plan of said townihlp made ead returned to the Land Offlce of the Commonwealth
of Maaeachueetta by Kufua Putnam In 17M. Said
lot I, reputed to be owned by John P. Haynes et
ala and contains three hundred twenty aeraa.

'»

I

or leas
la
NO. », MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, balng n
tract of land lying In the west part of said townahip. bounded and described aa follows: On tha
north by land said to be ownod by L. O’B. Holon tha east
way, et al. and by the Public Lot;
by land said to be owned by E. B. Curtis: on the
south by land said to ba owned by Chernraetd
Lumber Company; on tha west by the eaat llna of
T. No. 34, M. D. Said tract la reputed to be ownad
by Fred W. Ayer and contalus three thousand
three hundred sixty acres, more or leas
MM
Ill
4
T. NO. M, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land In the eouthwest part of aald township, bounded and described as follows: On ths
north by land said to be owned by Fred W. Ayer;
Isnd said to be owned by B. B.
on the esst by
Curtis: on the south by the north llna of T. No.
1», M- D.; on tho west by the east line of T. Na
Raid tract Is reputad to be owned by
34. M. D.
Cherryflcld Lumber Company and contains three
thousand three hundred sixty acres, more or
10 4«
less
>14
T. NO. S». MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
tract of land In ihe west part of said township,
bounded and described aa follows: Hegtnnlng at tha
of Grand
Falls
comer
Plantation:
aouthwest
thence eaat along the south line of Grand Falla
Plantation one mile; thence south six miles, more
or less, to the north Une of Great Pond Plantation; thence west along tha north Une of the Great
Pond Plantation one mile to the east line of Greenfield: theme north along the east line of Greenfield six miles, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said described tract, known as the l*ar»». nnmier
rar Strip, is reputed to o« owned r*y <
and contain* three thousand eight hundred forty
*
91 1*
II IQ
acres, more or le«*
T. NO. ». MIDDLE DIVISION*, part of. being that
part of said township tying east «f the Farrar
Strip, so called, bounded and described a* follows:
On the north by the south line of Grand Falls
by the newt line of T No.
Plantation; on the
40. M. D.; on the south by the north line of Great
the "Farrar
<n
the weet by
Pond Plantation;
Strip." so called, said to he ow ned by C. D. V\ hittier; excluding from the foregoing description that
part of lot# 22 and 24 *atd to be owned by Celina
also lot* 35. 36 and 61. In said township,
Baker;
said lot* being shown upon a survey and plan of
+
said township made by Rufus Putnam in 1*S6, and
returned bv him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The tract described, ex-_
elusive of the lot* and part of lot noted, and the
Public l-o*. is reputed to be owned by John Cassidy & Son and .untsin* seventeen thousand MW10711 MU
eight acres, ir.ore or lets
6f. being
T. NO. 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, part
Lot*
in
a*
the
23
"Tannery
known
that part of lot
said township, bounded and described a* follows;
Beginning at the southeast comer of the Public
Lot lying north of lot 25; thence south 4 degrees
thence 86 degree# west 1«© rod*;
west 1» rod*;
thence north 4 degrees ea/l K* rod# to where the
south line of said Public lx»t crosses the Big Buffalo Stream; thence easterly on «ald line 1«» rod#
to the place of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the Commonwealth of MassaSaid lot is rechusetts by Rufus Putnam In ITS*.
Leather Co.
puted to be owned by the Hancock or
*•
» «»
lew
and contains one hundred acres, more
T. NO. S3. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being lots
a
surto
according
16 36 and 51, In said township,
and returned
vey ar.d plnn of Said township made
to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of MassaRaid lots are
chusetts by Rufus Putnam In ITS*
reputed to be owned by Eugene Hale, et a!, and 17 a
* i*
contain nine hundred sixty arrow, more or lees
T. NO 39. MIDDLE DIVISION, past of. being *
east part of
in
the
23
and
24
lots
of
land
in
panel
said township, bounded ar.d described as follows;
Beginning nt a point in the easterly line of the
lot known a* the "Tannery Lot" 40 rod* Dorn the
thence south M denortheast corner of said lot;
th.-nce souifr- 3- deerw-3 45 mindtes east W rod*;
thence north w
grees IS minutes west lid rods:
lew#;
degrees 45 minute* west 2130 rods. more or rod*,
east ^
minute#
15
3
degree-*
thence north
or 1*
to the southwest corner of said
more
"Tnnrerv Lot"; thence east along the south fins
Tannery 1-ot" W' rtdf. more or !*««. to
of said
thence along
the aouthepst ,omrr of said lot,
to the point
the east l.tn«* of said •’Tannery Lot
h
of beginning. Hold lot is reputed to be owned
twelve
hundred
me
contain*
and
Baker
Celina
4|
of. being tbs
MIDDLE DIVISION,
m
small
of
three
the
with
exception
ent;r<* township
of
Islands In Nlcatou* Lake and a small Jract exland In the extreme point of the peninsula
I-axe.
Nlcatou#
said
into
tending from the north
Said township, with the exceptions noted. Is rv*
puled to bo owned by Jerome Butterfield, et a?#,
and contain# twenty-two thousand' forty acre*.
“
3,0 i0
more or leas

T*

MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
half strip in the north half of aald
On
and described as follows:
bounded
township,
the north by the sou oh line of T. No. 40, M. D.; on
the east by the west line of T. No. 35. M. D.; on
by
Cherryfieid
the south by land said to be owned
the east
by
Lumber Company, el als; on the west
line of Great Pond Plantation. Said land Is reputed
to be owned by the Penobscot Development Co.
and contains five thousand seven hundred sixty
907
acres, more or less
T. NO. 34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being the
south three-quarters of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by land said to
be owned by the Penobscot Development Co.; on
the east by the west line of T. No. 35, M. D.; on
the south by the north line of T. No. 28, M. D.;
on the west by the east line of Great Pond Plantation; not Including in the above description the
ticket lota, so called, numbered 25, 3*. 47 and 56. and
the Public Lots; the ticket lots and the Public
Lou being according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of
Rufus
the Commonwealth of MaseachusetU by
Putnam in 1786, all of which ticket loU Ue In the
The said
south three-quarters of said township.
with the
south three-quarters of said
exceptions noted, is reputed to be owned toy Cherrycon tains
fifteen
field Lumber Company, et els, end
Cl
thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or less
T. NO. M, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
in
the
96
and
numbered
lying
eo
called,
ticket lot.
south halt of aald township, according to a surrey
plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Mssss
chusetts by Rufus Putnam in 1781 Said lot is repuUd to bo owned by Cherryfteld Lumber Of
pany ud contain, on. hundred sixty MW man
T. NO. 94,
mile and

tract or land lying In the northwest part of aald
township, bounded and described as follows: On
ths north by ths south lino of T. No. 4L M. D.;
on ths east by land said to bo owned by B. B.
Curtla: on the south by land said to ba owned
by L. O H Holway. et al, and by tha Public Lot;
on tha wast by tha aaat line of T. No. H M. D.
Bald land la reputed to bo owned by K. U. Curtla,
et aL and contains three thousand sight hundrad
algbty-four acres, more or less
T. NO. K. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. bains a
tract of land lying In the northwest part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
ths north by land said to be owned by S. B. Curtla,
at al; on tha aaat by tha Public Lot; on tha south
by tha land aald to be owned by Fred W. Ayer;
on tho west by the eaat line of T. No. ft, M. IX
Bald land la reputed to be owned by L. O’B. Holway, et al. and contains six hundred forty acres,
more

_

more

'"

T.

AJr.

11

B4*

east

part of. bellig the
T, NO. M MIDDLE DIVISION,
In the east half of said

DIVISION, part of. being
Tn&VaSDLB
west half of oaid townaalp. bald west halt

Dto.
™*-

of Masuachiwetts by Rnfua Putnam to im Said
tola ara reputed to bo owned by J. W. M. Nash,
et at, and contain three hundred twenty una

T.*ND, °IS,

contains, exclusive of said ticket lot sovon thousand flv# hundred twenty acres, mors or less

T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being
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